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OFGROWBliS’
Directors' Report Presented — Boarc 
Elected For 1927 — iBarrat 
' Forecasts Apple Pool Returns
The special general nlccting o£ the 
Kelowna Growers' Exchange, held in 
the Empress Theatre, Friday, though 
not well attendied, Was a businesslike 
gathering. Debates were brief and the 
proceedings were orderly, theybusinesa 
for which the meeting', had been callcc 
being transacted with dispatch. i Capt 
C. R, Bull, President of the Exchange, 
acted as cnairnuin, Mr. W, V. Witt as 
secretary and Capt, C. W. }, Jervis as 
official stenographer. During the morn­
ing local matters were discussed anc 
the greater part of the afternoon was 
devoted to affairs connected with the 
Associated Growers of B.C,
Sixty-five members were present 
when the proceedings were commenced 
at 10.30 a.m. by the chairman asking 
' the secretary to read out the notice call 
iiig the meeting, after which he remark 
■ ,cd that, though many meetings at whicn 
meml)crs o f the Exchange .were present 
had hecn held recently, legislation had 
I been the chief topic of discussion at 
them and there had been no ppportun 
ity to discuss purely ■ local matters 
Only one new resolution, had been 
submitted in writing and this had Been 
received too late, so the Board hqd 
thought best to draw up a pirinted re­
port which would include all matters 
pertinent to the business of the Ex 
chattge. _ .
Directors’ Report
Copies 6f the Directors' Report were 
distributed to all members of the Ex- 
- change at the meeting and it was taken 
up clause' by clause.' Its, text, in full, 
was as follows:
.“ Kelowna, B.C., Feb. J.8, 1927. 
“ To  the Shareholders,
Kelowna Grower^’ Exchange. 
“ Ladies and Gentlemen:—
Balance Sheet
“ It is impossible to present a Balance 
Sheet at the present time, as the,fiscal 
year ends April 30th.
Cost of Handling
.“ The Auditor and office staffs have 
not been able to accurately estimate 
costs of packing add handling apples, 
but hope the cost will not exceed SOc 
for wrapped apples, and 40c for crates. 
There was a large amount pf extra 
handling in our warehouses.^necessit- 
ated by the backing up of fruit during 
the period of bad weather on the Prair- 
. .ies. 1 ■ . ■
Packouts
“W e had the largest packouts since 
■1923 *' viz: ■■. -■■■' . '  •' ■ ■
527,837 Apples, Pears and Crabapples 
50,137 other fruit packages
112,428 vegetable mckages.
There are still some 30,000 boxes of 
Newtowns to be packed.
Cold Storage
“The earnings up to date on the Cold 
Storage Plant amount to $23,000.00 as 
against a total earning of $12,188.00 last 
year. This will show a prpfit over all 
expenditure. W e hope to get the. same 
tetms and support next year.
'Onion Warehouse A t Rutland
“The onion growers made a strong 
representation to your Board to build a 
warehouse in Rutland. A  large part of 
the onions shipped through the Ex­
change are grown in this district and 
the saving in hauling would amount to 
as high as $1.00 a ton. The C.N.R;^of- 
fered to put up a shed to our specifica­
tions to be repaid over a period of ten 
years with interest at 6 per cent. The 
cost of the building was $4,110.00.
Payment O f Obligations
“W e arc paying off the Blue Notes 
which fell due on the 1st of February, 
and the amount due the Holding Com­
pany for Equipment (that is, the a- 
mount due this year, which leaves a 
payment of $7,000.00 to be paid; next 
year), and' hope to pay the original 
MeVchant' Shareholder Shares spoken 
o f in our Annhal Report by using sur­
plus money that accrues to the Ex­
change from Feed Store, Cold Storage 
Plant, etc., without making any capital 
deductions as suggested in the last An­
nual Report.  ̂ .
“To  repay the fmal Equipment instal­
ment coming due in 1928, as proposed 
in the Annual Report, would necessit­
ate a levy on fruit and vegetables, and 
this is not recommended by your 
Board, as we feel that all possible mon­
ies should be returned to growers this 
year.
Dividends \
“ To 't>ay  a  dividend would necessitate 
the raising of packing charges on fruit 
and vegetables.
“There arc some $50,000.00 worth of 
shares of the Kelowna Growers’ Ex­
change held by non-shipping members. 
Last year it was decided to pay a divid­
end proportionate to the paid-up capital 
o f •shipping members only. Recently 
some shipping members have had trans­
ferred to them shares held by non-ship­
ping members, and it would be impos­
sible to discriminate between their own 
shares made out of actual deductions 
from the orchard, and those acquired 
bv purchase from a non-shipping mem­
ber. A s  the wliolc $50,000.00 might 
easily be acquired in this way, it would 
seem advisable to distribute any surplus 
as a straight packing charge rcbat5:.
. ,> Revolving Capital
“ I f  you agree with this policy, it 
would l)C well fojj, \-t>H to consider the 
advisability of starting a Revolving 
Capital Fund that would liquidate the 
K .G .K  shores in rotation, starting with 
the earliest issues, so that your shares 
tvould be placed in the position of hav-
PRO D U CE M A R K E T IN G  B IL L  
'  PASSES SECOND R E A D IN G
Vote Tndicatca That Measure la As­
sured O f Final Passage
The Produce Markctilug Bill passed 
its second reading in tlic Legislature oh 
Friday night by u vote of 28-8, which 
assures its passage on third reading. 
The cabinet djvidcd on the question. 
Premier Oliver, strongly' opposing the 
measure on constitutional grounds, 
while Attorney-General Manson, Hon. 
J. D. ,lVlacl,can and Hoh. E. D. Barrow 
supporfed lit, together with Mr, R. H 
Poolcy,' Conservative House leader. • 
The ciglit adverse votes were regis­
tered By Liberals, including the Pre­
mier; Mrs. M. E. Smith, Gen. V. W, 
Odium, Captain Ipn Mackenzie, Chris. 
McRae, of Vancouver; J. R. Colley, of 
Kamloops; A, T. Munn, o f Lillopet, 





H U SBAND  S LA YE R  '
/  ESCAPES D E A TH  P E N A L T Y
V IC TO R IA , :^ r?3 .~M rs . Margar­
et Catherine McRae, ^who shot and 
killed her husband; Albert Frederick 
McRae, at their home on November 
17th last, was found guilty of man­
slaughter by an assize jury; here yes­
terday. Sentence w'h.s deferred by Mr. 
Justice Morrison until the end of the 
a s s i z e s , ' ,  i ■, '
W O M A N  M ISSING  FROM
K O O T E N A Y  L A K E  STEAM ER
NELSO N, Mar. 3.— Mrs.. Wesley 
Calbrick, 50, missing'from the C. P. R 
steamer Nasopkin, is believed to have 
fallen ̂ bverboafd and drowned in Koo­
tenay Lake, ten miles from Pt;octer,
ing a marketable value, etc. A  fund ̂ f 
this nature should only be Used to re­
tire original shares held by shipping 
members; or shares transferred to 
shipping members, which shares have 
been . issued in connection with prop­
erty, the praducts from which, are then 
being \Jiandled by the Kelowna ;-Grow- 
ers’ Exchange. '
Growers' Packing House' Shares
“Your Directors passed the follow;ing 
resolution and submitted it to the 
Board of the Associated Growers by' 
whom it was ,* unanimously passed : 
That the Associated Growers be urg­
ed to make arrangements at the earliest 
possible moment, for the retirement of 
the common shares o f the '^Growers' 
Packing Houses, Ltd., bv obtaining la 
mortgage of the balance unpaid by the 
Summerland Local, or by any other 
means that may be‘'practical.'
Auditing O f Pools ' 
Complaint havingL been made that, 
in the Associated Growers’ Annual 
Statement, the Auditor stated that no 
check had' been made of the accuracy 
o f distribution of pool moneys to Loc­
als, the President of the Associated 
Growers has agreed to go into this 
matter with the Accountant, ajnd arrive 
at some satisfactory solution of this 
contentious question.  ̂ ,
Interim Report On Pool Prices 
“The Associated Growers have a- 
greed to make an Interim Report on 
Pools, on varieties after Wealthies; .to 
all Locals.
Gen. Harman’s Report ;
“ 1. The question of the advisability 
of closing down packing houses is one 
which'i depends on the tqnnage to be 
landled. With a heavy, crop like last 
year it would probably be inadvisable. 
The matter, is one for the Directors and 
Manager to decide.
“2.: The reorganizing of the Cold 
Storage by installing; an ice plant or 
casing the building is a matter to be. 
cept in mind and reported on, but last 
year’s operations, both from our own 
]joint of view and that of the industry 
as a Whole, have been very satisfactory.
“3. The recommending of a two- 
party contract, is the most contentious 
poiflt that comes up in this report. 
Your Boai^d are of the opinion that it 
would kill the co-operative movement, 
which was instituted to stabilize the 
market and put the business on an 
o.b. basis.
“ I f  the necessity of this stabilizing 
dree is not required because of the op­
erations of the new “Produce Market­
ing. Act,’’ then it might appear that the 
necessity for a Central Selling, Agency 
is no longer required on that score, and 
th!at its continuation in business should 
depend' on its ability to perform this 
selling service more economically and 
effectively than ourselves or some oth­
er sales organization. ;
“ Your Board hope that with the dis­
advantage under which the Associatcij 
las operated in the p.ast removed, the 
iriccs returned this coming season wih 
)c better than the average returned by 
ndependtent Shippers, but until the op­
erations of this coming _season can be 
judp’c i  no definite decision in the mat­
ter of a two-party contract is advisable.
“ It is absolutely essential that when 
we make our final choice it should be 
unanimous, so that the Kelowna Grow­
ers’ Exchange may continue to operate 
with the necessary tonnage to make it 
an economical packing unit.
“4. The, iplan to separate the yc.gct- 
ablc and fruit operations is practicable, 
JUt wc believe that, if both sides .nrc
Local Players Capture Nineteen Out 
O f Thirty-'Two Awards A t Interior 
Championship Tournament
reasonable, the present status quo is 
)cst from the standpoint of economical
operation.
“ 5. The question of increasing the 
permanent staff is a matter which can 
be left to the discretion of the Man- 
ager.
“6. The matter of the retiring of the 
Growers’ Packing House Equipincnt 
Account has already been dealt with.'
“ 7. The, Kelowna Growers* Ex­
change, have during the past year sold 
a considerable amount of apples both to 
the Brodcr Canning Company and to 
local canneries, for which no Central 
selling charges were levied.
In spite of the fjict that phayers from 
the Coast did not cuter this year for the 
Interior championships, the tournaihcnt 
staged, by tlio Kelowna Badminton 
Club last'week was an immensely suc­
cessful event, the enfrics reaching the 
high total of 287. It was indeed an In­
terior tournament, no fewer tliAn ten 
different districts entering competitors, 
wiiosc combined (Entries totalled 98,
* The tournament, which commenced 
on the Tuesday afternoon, ran smooth­
ly until 6 p.m. last Thursday under the 
skilfuF direction of Mr, E, W . Barton, 
the official referee. So even and close 
were many of the' matches that it was 
found necessary to continue play as 
late as 11 p.m. on the first day, antT ev­
en then the courts wcfc' kept busy up 
till the time of the finals, which started 
at 2 p.m. on Thursday.
Out of thirty-two prizes offered, Ke­
lowna won nineteen. Miss K. Mus- 
gravc was the winner of no less than 
five. Mr. G. Reed managed to retain 
his title of Interior Singles champion 
after a strenuous three-game struggle 
with Mr. A. E. Pooley, this year’s Jun­
ior champion of B. C. Miss Dill, of 
Enderby, whose play has greatly im- 
proyed recently, »won from Mrs.. Mun- 
fo, of Kamloops, in the. Ladies’ Open 
Singles. These, two players were the 
finalists at Vernon last .year, wh|en Mrs. 
Munro was the winner. Another very 
fine mfetch was the final of the Men’s 
open Doubles, when Messrs. R. H. 
Hill and R « H. Sfubbs won the third 
game from G. Reed and A. E; Pooley.
One of the events of the tournament 
was the unexpected and popular victory 
o f Miss K. Musgrave, and Miss J. 
Pease, .when they'captured the Ladies’ 
Open Doubles from Mrs. Munro and 
Miss Nichols; of Kamloops, in two 
straight games. Another popular win 
was that of Mr. R. H. Hill and Miss K. 
Jiulge in the Mixed Opeh'Doubles^_ this 
being the same pair who won this e- 
veiit'in Kelowna two years ago.,. They 
were considerably stronger that the 
runners-up, Mr. E. Hill and Miss K. 
Musgrave, also o f the Orchard City. _
In the handicap events: Mr, H. C. 
Mallam played a fine game When he 
beat Mr. L. G. Butler, a, back mark 
man in the Singles. Miss TDill ^so re­
peated her success in the Open Singles 
ijy winning from Miss K. Musgrave in 
the Ladies’ Singles., ' * ' . .
The ceremony of, presenting _ the 
prizes was kindly performed by Mrs. 
Grote Stirling, who received a bcmquet 
from Miss Margaret Taylor,^he_Club s 
Junior Girls! champidn. Mr. R. H. Hill, 
President of the Club, took advantage 
of the opportunity afforded him to 
thank the competitors and the various 
officials. He complimented the official 
referee' for his Splendid work, and the 
proceedings .were concluded by the 
(Continued on Page 4)
E N JO YA B LE  DANCE
A T  NURSES’ HOM EI
Piano Fund Benefits ‘To Extent O f 
$125.00 s
The matron and nurstes of the Kcl- 
owiui General Hospiial proved most 
charming hostesses at a delightful 
dandc given on Monday cvciiihg at the 
Nurses'  ̂Home in aid of the piano fund. 
Everything c'bntributed towards mak­
ing this event a very enjoyable affair, 
the rooms being splendidly decorated in 
the, Kelowna colours/the refreshments 
all that could be desired, and the mus­
ic, furnished, by the Serenaders’ Or- 
cliestr:^ fitst-class. Ten tables were 
providftl for those. Who preferred play 
mg bridge to dancing, so all passed the 
time pleasantly. -
Mrs. Wilmot and the nurses are aiix- 
iOus to express their  ̂thanks to all who 
in any way htlped tomake tlie dance a 
success and especially to the following: 
the ladies” who supplied refreshments; 
the orchestra who gave their services at 
a special rate; Messrs. Jones. & Tem­
pest for use of a heater; Stockwell’s 
Ltd., for dishes; Mf. R. C. Gordbmfor 
tables, chairs and dishes; The Jenkins 
Co., Ltd., for free transfer of many 
borrowed articles at a nominal fee.
A ll those who appreciate the work 
done at the Hospital will be pleased to 




Royal Commission To Be Appointed 
With A ll Powers Necessary For 
, Full Enquiry
A N N U A L  MEETING^
G IR L  GUIDE A S S d C IA T IO N
Officers For Past Year Re-elected For 
Another Term
o f the Girl
(Continued on Page 6)
The annual meeting 
Guide Association was held at the home 
of Mrs. Coubrough on Friday last. 
The Chairman, Mrs. G. Brown, pre­
sided. The Secretary, Mrs. G. C. Har- 
veyt presented' her report as follows: 
“ The year 1926 was a quiet one for 
the organization, six meetings being 
held, With a small average attendance, 
but the work has been carried on suc­
cessfully. Thij meetings have been held 
at the homes of the members, which 
arrangement has proved satisfactcary.
“ In April we had a much appreciat­
ed visit from Miss Mara, Deputy Rro- 
vincial Commissioner.
“ During the year our undertakings 
towards raising funds towards the ex­
pense of the annual camp and other 
exptfnses in connection with the Com­
pany were as follows: Shamrock Tea 
on St. Patrick’s Day; a Treasure Hunt 
in June; the serving of tea at the Sweet 
Pea Show, and an illustrated talk by 
Miss Corry. assisted by other talent 
of interest, in the Public School. Each 
affair was a success.
“ The camp for the Guides was the 
big event of the year and was all that 
could be desired. It, was under the 
leadership of Captain Teague. They 
also had the company of, the East 
■Kelowna Guides in camp and the 
Brownies ..had their day.”
Captain Teague was unable to be 
present at the meeting to make her re­
port but a^report on the Brownie work 
was given. . , '
There arc at the present time 36 
Brownies in the Pack. Quite a large 
proportion of the Brownies arc cither 
recruits or have joined, during the last 
year. There are seven Second Class 
Brownies, sonic of whom have passed 
a number of tests towards their First 
Class, and ten Brownies have “ moved 
up” into the Guides.
The Brownies arc keen on their 
work and appear'to enjoy their meet­
ings. The Pack have recently com­
menced to correspond' with a Pack in 
Southaiiipton. England.
’'t'bc Treasurer’s report Avas present­
ed and showed a small balanccjn hand. 
■ The officers for 1926 were rc-clectcd 
unanimously as follows: District Com­
missioner, Mrs. J. N. . f  liompson: 
President, Mrs. Lindsay RccdT VicV;- 
Presidents, Mrs. W . E. Adams, Mrs. 
P. B. Willits; Chairman. Mrs. G. 
Brown: Vice-Chairman, Mrs. A. Poole; 
Secretary, Mrs. G. C. Harvey: Trc.is- 
ufer, Mrs. W. 'B. M. Caldcr.
A letter was read from Captain 
(Continued on Page 8)
y i C T O R i ' A ,  Mar. 3.— Full investi­
gation of the Gauthier liquor purchase 
charges-will be made by a, Royal Com­
mission to be appointed, which, accord;- 
ing to a statement made in the LSgisla- 
ture by Attorney-General Manson, will 
have power to travel abroad to take 
evidence, if it considers sufch Js -ne- 
cessary. Xhb announcement' came' af­
ter Joshua HincheUffe, member for 
Victoria; had made an appeal for fair 
play in the matter by; clearing up all 
allegations.
That W. T. McArthur w i l l  appear 
before the .commi^ion o f . enquiry to 
explain the 'payment, of $5,000 to Gau­
thier was stated ‘ by Premier Oliver. 
Attorney-General Manson indicated 
what might be the explanation of the 
transaction *to be offered by McAr­
thur when he suggested that payment 
was made to siuppress' a story that 
might do injury to the Liberal party 
on the eve of an election although'the 
story was false.
■ H. D. Twigg, Conservative, yictoria, 
explained that the whole question aris­
ing out of the motion was: “ Does the 
Liberal party make „.-Use of moneys 
obtained through the" influence it has 
dVer the purchase of liquor by the 
Government to d'ivert those funds to 
the party campaign chest for the pur­
pose of providing sinew^ of war?”
“ I  was shown the affidavit of this, 
man Carlow only a few days ago,” 
said Col. “ Cy” Peck, V. C., member 
for the Islands, “and I agreed to se­
cond the resolution, but I â m not keen 
enough a party man to take delight in 
such matters. I think too much of thti 
honour of the House and I am too 
loyal to our institutions to, believe ev­
erything. You’ve got to show me be­
fore I believe any minister or member 
of this House is guilty of wrongdoing. 
But some one is guilty of something.”
Prefacing introduction of the Gov­
ernment reply with comment upon the 
number of enquiries initiated, Hon. Dr. 
MacLean reminded the House that he 
had never in eleven years.participated 
in discussion of matters of this aort 
and only did so now sine? his own 
name had been mentioned in connec­
tion with the charges.
“ But, I am .a married man w ith 'a 
family,” the Finance Minister contin­
ued, “and I cannot permit charges of 
such a nature to go unchallenged. I f  
I were a single man, I would know 
how to deal with such charges more 
promptly. I am familiar with the eth­
ics 'of lumber camps, and I am in a 
mood to deal with this man and this 
matter as the . men of the lumber 
camps deal with those Who don’t know 
how to behave themselves.”
, To the members he would say, as 
to the Carlow charges, that they were  ̂
wholly untrue, absolutely false. He 
would himself insist that searching en­
quiry be made into these charges and 
that full penalties be exacted from 
those responsible for them.
Denial was also given by Premier 
Oliver,. Attorney-General Manson, 
Hon. T; D. Pattullo and Hon,. W. H. 
Sutherland of the statements made by 
Carlow involving them. The Attorney- 
General and the Minister of Finance 
were particularly bitter in their de­
nunciation of H. D. Twigg. who had 
brought the matter to the attention of 
the Legislature, while Carlow was also 
bittcrlv attacked â  being unworthy of 
belief.’ The Gauthier document was 
“ slanderous and libellous,” declared 
Mr. Manson. “ It was untrue, but once 
a lie starts it is impossible to stop ,it; 




Total «Asscssmcnt O f Land And Im ­
provements Nearly ^Four And  ̂
One-Half Million Dollars
yVitli all tlj« ;nicnibcrs in attendance 
except Ald.'l^ier, who was confined'to. 
his home with an attack df influenza, 
the City Council met in regular session 
on Monday night.
Drainage
A  deputation, consisting of Messrs. 
W. J, Marshall, Charman, Haworth and
DOGS IN  SH EEP
PR O T E C T IO N  D ISTR IC TS
A ll D og^ '^u st Be Under Control 
Between Sunset And Sunrise
Lamont, waited upon the i Council in 
support of a petition with menty sig­
natures,of residents on Roweliffe Aven­
ue and in that vicinity which had̂  been 
lodged previously. The petition asked 
that the lane between Sutherland and 
Roweliffe Avenues he opened up, also 
that steps be taken to improve the 
sanitary conditions existing, on adjac­
ent low-Jying land, owing to drainage 
water from the Public School being 
carried down as far as Mr. Shilling 
ford’s rcridcncc and allowed to empty 
itself'on privately owned' property, 
thereby causing a considerable amount 
of stagnant water to lie around  ̂the 
low places throughput the year.
Messrs. Marshall, Charman and Ha­
worth spoke as to the existent condi­
tions, the last-named ^dwdlhn8? dPOh 
the question in its relation to health.
The Mayor said it must be under- 
stoo,d .that the responsibility of. the City 
as to drainage extended only tb main  ̂
tenance of streets *and lanes. Owning 
to the recent s,udden thfaW, water had 
accumulated in many pSrts of the towii, 
and a number of people had expressed 
to him the view that the City should 
drain o ff water that was flooding their 
premises, but the matter did not fall 
within tpe Vespoiisibility of the City. 
■The lane to which the petition referred 
was quite another question, however. 
It was public property and it was up 
to the City ' to open it : and, if w'ater 
made' it impassable, to drain the water 
away.-' ‘ ' , -
City Superintendent Blakeborpugh 
stated that he had taken levels of the
slough near Roweliffe ii^venue, and had 
found that it was feasible to drain it
practically dry. .Its lowest point lay to­
wards Sutherland Avenue.
Aid. Melkle, chairman- of the Board 
of . Works, said the slough w'ould  ̂um 
doubtedly have to be drained before 
the lane could be put through, but he 
thought it  could be done quite inex- 
pensively.
Careful consideration of the petitiori- 
ers’ request was promised, and the'de­
putation thanked the Council and with­
drew. '
Air Harbour
A/letter from the Department of Na­
tional Defence, Ottawa,' acknowledged 
receipt of information forwarded by the 
City in regard to suitable landing 
grounds for airplanes in Kelowna, and 
advised that “at the first convenient 
opportunity” an officer of the A ir Sĉ r- 
vice would, be sent td.inspect the sites.
In the same connection, a letter from 
the. Board of Trade offered any assist­
ance within the power of that body to­
wards establishment of a local air har­
bour.
Codling Moth Control
Mr. W. ;\H., Robertson, Provincial 
Horticulturist, infornied the Council 
that the Department of Agriculture 
would undertake the spraying of fi;uit 
trees within the limits of the City of 
Kelowna .for control of codling moth 
along thie lines indicated iiv previous 
correspondence, the City to collect the 
cost of the work from the property 
owners concerned.. An Order-in-Coun- 
cil establishing a Control Area for the 
city would'be put through at an early 
date and would be advertised locally.
Use By Public O f Old Ferry Wharf
A  letter from the Board of Trade 
drew attention to the. desirability of 
securing the old ferry wharf for use by 
the general public, stating that -the 
Board had been informed by Mr. W. 
K. Gwyer, District Engineer, that after' 
transfer of the Kelowna-Westbank 
ferry to the new wharf, now* under 
construction, the old wharf would be 
permitted to stand as it was. The Board 
therefore submitted for consideration 
by the Council the suggestion that the 
old wharf might be given to the City 
by the Provincial Government, and, in 
that case, by the expenditure of no 
very great sum the structure might be 
altered to serve the needf; of residents 
on the west side of the lake and else­
where in connection with the landing 
and loading of produce and supplies.
The Mayor stated that the Council 
had already taken action ih the matter 
prior to receipt of th  ̂ letter from the 
Board, and a letter had been sent to 
Mr. Gw}'er but no reply had been re- 
as yet.
In view of the recent killing of ten 
sheep and the severe injury of a num­
ber of others on Guisachan Ranch 5y 
dogs, owners of canines, are reminded 
that ithis portion qf the Okanagan Val­
ley, outside of municipalities,' was con­
stituted some time ago into a Sheep 
Protection District, within which all 
dogs over the age of four months must 
be . licensed. Aiaplicatious for licences 
must be made in writing' to the' local 
Provincial Police Office, giving a des­
cription of the dog and accompanied by 
a fee of $1.00 for a male animal or $2.00 
fpr a . female.
Persons neglecting to, take out licen­
ces for their dogs are liable, oil convic­
tion, to a penalty not exceeding twen­
ty-five dollars.
In any Sheep Protection District 
no dog may be at large , at any tiiqc be­
tween .sunset and sunrise, unless ac- 
compahted by or within reasonable call 
of the owner or of spine person having 
charge' of it. The owner of any dog al­
lowed at large in contravention of this 
provision is liable, on summary con­
viction to a pdnalty not exceeding fifty 
dollars. ,
GOVERNMENT 
■ LOAN POLICY 
UNDERFIRE
Member For South Okanagan Launcliea 
Fresh Attack Upon Financial 
Methods O f Administration
X
N O R TH E R N  CH INESE
P L A N N IN G  AGGRESSIVJE
, SH A N G H A I,' Mar. 3.— Not content 
with holding „Sun-Kiang;; twenty-eight 
miles from Shanghai, against the Can­
tonese, tile Shantung Northern troops 
are planning to recapture some terri­
tory taken by ^ le  Southerners from 
Sun Chuan Fang, former defender of 
Shanghai.
L IB E R A L  C O N V E N T IO N  D A TE  
SET FO R  M ARCH lOTH
VANCO U VER, Mar. 3.— Arrange­
ments have been completed for hold­
ing the Provincial Liberal Convention 
on' March, lOtli. Word of the date hav­
ing been set was received here last 
night from Mrs. M> E. Smith, Con­
vention Chairman, now at' Victoria.
CCIV"
service be discontinued.” .
The letter went -on to say :; “ Your 
staff admit that this is true, but as we 
had not made written . application to 
have this done,;we would have to pay 
the service charge, which amounts to 
$203.50. We would ask you to consid­
er this application for a rebate of this 
charge, which was due to a technical 
omission , on our part and to a misqm 
derstanding brought about by the as­
surance of your employees that every­
thing would be in ordet .̂”
Supt. Blakeoorough took strong ex­
ception to the statements made in the 
letter, whicE he declared to be absol­
utely wrong; He had no official in­
formation in regard to any notification 
from the Exchange that they desired 
the service to be discontinued. No 
verbal application had been made to 
him, arid the ,only thing he had been 
able to ascertain as the result of ques­
tioning' the Power House employees 
very closely was that one of them had 
been asked by an employee of the Ex­
change how the motors were discon­
nected, and had replied to the question 
by showing him how it was done.
It  was decided to have-the matter 
carefully investigated in committee, Mr. 
Blakeborough undertaking to have the 
employees in attendance for exariiina- 
tion.
The annual agreement with Mr, R. 
Coupland, City Scavenger, came be­
fore the Council and received approval.
The Mayor reminded his colleagues 
that they would soon have to get busy 
with preparation of the , year’s esti­
mates, and he threw out a hint in this 
connection that any applications for 
civic grants would get ^cant considera­
tion unless presented at an early date, 
as none would be entertained after 
completion and passage of the esti­
mates.
,Ald.i Rattenbury drew attention to 
the nepd of/a sidewalk on St. Paul 
Street. Many people wished to go to 
the telephone office on that street, and 
found the Walking very muddy at pre­
sent.
( “ Victoria Colonist” ) . 
Presentation in the , Legislature o^  ̂
Friday night of the Government bill to 
authorize a new loan of six million 
dollars—four millions of which arc for 
highway extension-^-furnished oppor­
tunity for J. 'W. Jones, financial critic 
of the Conservative Opposition, to' 
launch a fresh attack on the financial 
administration. He recalled how the 
Minister of Financd last year had em­
phasized the necessity of extreme eco­
nomies and rotrcnchmtint in all Prov­
incial departments, tlie holding of any 
further loan bills, and the inexpediency 
of appropriating more than one milljon 
dollars j*early for highway extension 
punioses. '
From the Conservative side, the ' 
member for. South Okanagan announ­
ced, no 'objection whatever , would be 
offered to loans for productive or con­
structive purposes, as for example, the 
provision of cold storage facilities, the 
yrgeiit necessity of which in the intcr-^ 
est of fruit growers and other produc-’ 
ers the Minister of Agriculture had 
capitalized ih discussing the marketing 
b ill 'With such expenditures the Con­
servatives were in fuU accord. > 
Borrowirig a Mania 
“This Goverriment," said Mr. Jones, 
“has developed a borrowing mania, and 
because of this the financial position 
of the Province is year by year becom­
ing more serious. W e arc told that the 
estimates 'of revenue and expenditure 
can now be made, to balance, the rev-: 
enue today is abbut three times what 
it was when this Government came in­
to power,; and yet we continue to bor­
row in htige amounts! There has bc6n 
a tremendous increase of late'years in 
our non-productive debt; and yet the, 
Ministtr. of Agriculture only today has 
told us of the very serious distress o f 
all agricultural industry, and I am in­
clined to believe that conditions in the 
lumbering industry are really almost 
as alarming. Loans: for public works 
in large measure are keeping things go­
ing. But how long can tWs cOnfinue 
ra ■ .
, City Valuation Increases
The City Assessor submitted a re­
port upon the revised assessment for 
the current year, showing the follow­
ing figures:
Within The City
Lands taxable ...........-...... $1,512,938.60
Improvements taxable .... 2,486,685.00
Land exemptions .... - ..... 223,025.00
Improvements exemptions 235,025.00
Total assessed value....$4,457,673.60
Outside The City But Within The City 
School District
(L A T E R ) '
V IC TO R IA , Mar. 3.—̂ '■-̂ fter the ac­
cused members of the Government had 
denounced the charges by Frank Car- 
low as a mass of fabrications, dubbing 
him as a liar and character murderer, 
the House last night diisposcd of the 
latest allegations against cabinet min­
isters by deciding to have them in
An intimation was received from the ha e p 
Union of B.C. Municipalities that the 
annual convention of that body would 
be held this year at Nanaimo upon a 
date to be settled later.
Written application for permission 
to trap musk rats upon tht City Nuis­
ance Ground, from March ISth to April 
,30th, 1927, was made by Mr. T. R.
Turner.
The City Clerk was instructed to 
advise Mr. Turner that control Of the 
Nuisance Ground was in the hands of 
the City Scavenger.
Claim For Rebate On Power
A  claim was lodged by the Kelowna 
Growers’ E-Kchangc for a refund of flat 
rate charges imposed for power for the 
cold storage plant during the months 
of April, May, J.unc and July', 1926, a- 
inounting to $203.50, on the ground that
Lands taxable ..................... 105,475.00
Improvements taxable......  101,325.00
.........  875.00
vestigafed by the same Ro'--’ Com-[“we notified your Power House that 
mission that will investigate the Gau- wc would not be using current after the 
thicr charges, 'month of February and asked that the
Total assessed value—$ 207,675.00 
As comparW with the assessment of 
the City for 1926, there is a land value 
decrease of $2,719.20 but an increase in 
improvement values of $124,955.00, or 
a net increase in the total assessment 
of the City amounting to $122,235.80.
Increase in the assessed values of 
property outside the City but within 
the Kelowna City School District is 
due to equalizing the value of such 
property with that placed on the same 
lands by the Proviricial authorities, and 
is as follows:
Lands taxable ................$ 7,525.00




Total assessment increase ....$20,805.00 
The Council adjourned until Monday, 
March l4th. / i
and a c sh be, averted? There must 
ebrife a day of reckoning.
“Although revenue has practically 
trebled since 1916, the Government has 
been borrowing; on an average, seven 
million dollars annually. Our gross 
debt at January I  last was $97,322,683., 
with sinking funds $14,157,306, leaving 
a net debt at the beginning of this year 
of $83,165,375. To tl|is must be added 
tw o ' millions more borrowed last 
month and the six millions, covered by 
the present loan bill, which brings our 
present net debt up to $91,165,377, and 
our groSs debt to $105,322,683—besides 
which the Government still hals author-j 
ity to borrow yet another three mill-*, 
ions under legislation of last "year. ’>
Time To  Call. Halt
“From 1916 to 1920 this Government 
iicgoli;.*;** i loan.*; of $13,770,uOD, wi'h 
continuous and heavier t.crrowings 
since those yearsu la  1921 they bor­
rowed $27,779,500; in. 1922, $2,380,000; 
in 1923, $4,000,000; in 1924, $6,000,000, 
in 1925, $4,986,000; last -year, $5,539,132. 
and this year $8,000,000—a $7,000,000 
yearly.average. Is it not time to call 
a halt? As a consequence of the bor­
rowing and spending urge, with in­
creased' revenue and loans we have been 
spending from twenty-five to thirty 
millions a year, and interest on the 
public debt has mounted from $935,000 
in 1916 to more than $4,000,000 a year 
at present. ,
“ We have been told that twgi-thirds 
pf  this new $6,(X)0,000 loan is required 
for highway work. Our present road 
investment is, by the Public Accounts, 
$55,000,000. Sirice 1917 expenditures 
under this headl have totalled $14,536,- 
274. Last year we spent $1,770,0(X) in 
addition to two and a half millions on 
maintenance. Why and where is this 
new appropriation to be spent? And 
how? Under the present system we 
have seen ho^ large a factor of wast­
age presents itself in the wide spread 
between estimated or contract price arid 
actual final cost. It is true our roads 
piakc a very impressive showing as 
physical assets, but the roads are of no 
greater valile today than they were be­
fore—indeed less, for depreciation must 
be allowed for—and analysis shows 
that no less than $37,000,000 is a chim­
erical increase by inflation on revalu­
ation. Watering s tock gives i f  no val­
ue increase.
Feeding White Elephant
 ̂ “ Of the new loan, the Finance Min­
ister said $500,000 is required for re- 
Macements and maintenance on the 
Pacific Great Eastern Railway.
• “ We already have fed $50,000,000 to 
that white elephant,” Mr. Jones pro­
tested. “ Now it is to be given another 
meal of $500,000. Just what is this 
money for? T o  complete thic hot air 
line to Prince George? To carry it 
into Vancouver? Is it for construc­
tion, of the Cottonwood bridge on this 
line that'begins nowhere and ends at 
the same terminal? -Who is to have 
the spending of this money? Wbv lias 
Mr. Kirkpatrick <]uit—tht man who re­
duced the operating deficit of the road 
from $500,000 a year to half tliat sum?
“ We are told that thc_ $500,000 for 
the P.G.E. provided for in this bill is 
to be repaid June 30, 1932. May I ask 
bow it is to be repaid by a bankrupt 
enterprise with an annual deficit? 
And interest on this lialf-milHon is 
payable scmi-ycarly! By whom? The 
people of British Columbia? We arc 
merely compounding interest on our
(Coimnued on P.'igc » )
J__̂
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SA LE O F
U S E D  W A T C H E S
Re-conditioned and Moderately Priced.
Fourteen, ranging frorri an Eight-Day, Gumnctal 
Swiss Watch at $5.00, to a Silver Wrist Watchi at $12.00.
We also have an e»ccllcnt range of NEW WATCHES, 
from $1.35 to a 19-jewel Waltham at $40.00.
BOYSCOUT
c o u p
1st Kdowna Troop 
Troop First I Self Last I
J ’
PE T T IG R E W
JEWELLER AND DIAMOND MERCHANT
FO R  E V E R Y  A G R IC U L T U R A L  PU R PO S E
 ̂ (90% PURE GYPSUM)
FOR A L L  K IND S OF FRUITS, NUTS, BERRIES^ 
VEG ETABLES, A L F A L F A , G R A IN .' ^
As 'a'. , ;■ ; , -''I
' SA N IT A R Y  D E O D O R IZE R  and 
DISEASE P R E V E N T A T IV E
it is especially good for Poultry Houses, Dairy Falrms, etc.
. B U L K  OR s a c k e d .TRUCK OR CARLOAD.
SPE0AL PRICÊ ffiECT FROM CAR
Car to arrive about March 15th.
Wm. HAUG ta SON
KELOWNA, B. C.PHONE 66
There j^re Wallpapers and Wallpapers I
Our  ̂ ,
SUNWORTH
W A L L P A P E R S
are semi-trimmed, 2 2  inches wide, printed 
on non-fading stock, with permanent 
colors. They resist light and their beauty
lasts.
33“%
O F F  L A S T  Y E A R ’S STO CK.
KELOWNA FURNITURE COMPANY
PENDOZl STREET Phone 33
Edited by “Pioneer."
Idarcii 2nd, 1927. 
Orders for week ending March 10th 
11927. ■  ̂ ■■
Duties:, Orderly Î atrol for week 
I Foxes; next: for duty, BeaVers.
Rallies: TIic Troop wiil rally at the 
Scout Hall on Monday, the 7th hist,, at 
7.15 p.in., and the regular basketba ' 
practices will be held on the Friday 
previous, comm,cilting at 4 p.m. , .
In last .week’s Column wc mcntionct 
tliat" the Investiture Ceremony wouk 
be held at tfic above. fally on Monday 
next, > but, owing to ' the fact that so 
many cannot, have tlieir complete uni­
forms m tiftic, this event , has liccn 
postponed one week, that is, to Mon 
day, the 14tli inst. Compulsory wear 
ing of uniTorms for tlia rest of the 
Troop Will thcrcfdrc also be changet 
from . Monday next to the followin 
Monday. The Court of Honour wi 
deal with the case of all-abspntcc^ for 
that evening and of all incomplete^,uni­
forms. We wish to he perfectly clear 
that if there arc any members, of the 
Troop who feel that their ‘‘inahlincss’' 
is receiving a' check from their appear­
ance in thk Scout uniform, then they 
arc not Wanted in the Troop, as their 
usefulness to themselves and the Troop 
is then over. W e are inclined to'very 
much cldijibt, however, .that there arc 
any in our Troop to whom this applies 
Mr. Biickland concluded his very in­
teresting talk on our early«history o;i 
Monday last and at the conclusion , o 
his remarks«was bombarded with ques 
tiohs, which was a good indication o 
how .much he was appreciated. » 
The- 1st Rutlands put on a delight­
ful entertainment last' Friday evening 
with a Saturday matinee,  ̂and We cer­
tainly wish that we were in their shoes 
with our 1927 entertainment a matter 
of past history. They had good atten 
dances, sô  that their financial worries 
for camp, etc., are settled, and ex­
tend out heartiest; congratulations to 
them on their success. We are anxious 
to receive suggestions .from any source 
for our coming show and if any of our 
friends^ would -like to see any of our 
past .exhibitions'. repeated in  ̂any way 
we hope that theŷ  will not be backv^arc 
ia letting us know* The date of our 
show will be” the same as usual, that.is 
around the niiddle or end of Ma3̂   ̂
The Otters were the second Pgtrol
to complete payment of their Domin­
ion registration fees, elosely followed 
by the Eagles. There are still five 
Patrols, however, who have not yet 
handed in theirs. Who is going to be 
next and who last? •. _  .
The Cougars won from the Foxes in 
their basketball match on' Monday l^ t  
by a score of 6 to 0. Next week the 
Beavers and Eagles mingle and, unless 
the Beavers can do the: trick,-the Eag­
les will have gone through the season 
without a single defeat, as ..that game 
completes the schedule with the excep- 
ftion of two postponed games between 
the Owls and Cougars, and Beavers
and C o u ga rs .  . , V  ... i.How many Scouts in the. Troop have 
now; got the list of cooking tests be 
passed, published in last AÂ ek.s Col­
umn, posted up in their* kitchens.
RBTUND
There was a fair atlcudancc at, tUc 
whist apd brJdge drive and 'daUce lick 
in the Hall ou Wednesday last, under 
the auspices of the Rutland' Anglican 
Guild, f Prizes for the \irhist drive were 
wOii as follows:’ Ladies, first, Mrs. W. 
Quigley: gciitlciucn, first, MV. George 
ycxsmith; consolation, Miss G. Barber 
and Mr. R. M. Bird. • For the bridge 
lournamciit: Ladies, _ first, MrsP H.
Appleby; gcntlcmcu, first, Mr. OswcU. 
cbiisolation, Miss Todd and Mr. O. 
'Marr.. "  '
D a n c in g  fo l lo w e d  the conclusion  o 
card -p lay i i ig ,  the m usic  b e in g  supplied  
b y  M r .  T .  M a r r ,  at the piano. Rdfrcs li -  
nicnts w e re  served' d u r in g  the, course  
o f  the CveningA
Mr. George Mugford left on Mon­
day for Penticton, vvherc he wijl re­
enter the employ of the K.V.R.
m m m , ' • , V
Mrs, S' Dud,geon is on .t visit to her 
datiglitcr,' Mrs. Frew, a t  Deep Creek, 
B.C., Jiiid will later continue her jour- 
- fdiCy as fa? as Calgary, Alta;
The Boy Scouts held ,their-fifth 
annual entertainment in ,the Commun 
ity Hall oji Friday last before an aud­
ience of over two hundred pco^c who 
seemed to thoroughly enjoy tne per- 
f6rimincc. The attendance at the mat­
inee performance on Saturday was a- 
bout fifty.
The W olf Cubs, under Mrs. C. H. 
Bond, L,G.M., gave a very creditable 
performanee of the sketch« “ Helping 
Mrs, Jenkins.’’
The historical pl^y “ Jamestown,’’ put 
on by the Scouts, was well received and 
represented a great deal of vvork on the 
part' of all concerned, in arranging cps- 
tumes, scenery, etc. A.$.M. Allen Dal- 
glcish as “ Capt. John Smith,’ ’ the prin­
cipal character, deserves sDccial gien- 
tion for th'c manner in which he port­
rayed this difficult part. Scout Wilfrid 
Marr' rnade an excellent Indian Chief, 
......................ra'
(From the fdcs of “ The Kelowna ♦ j  
Goiirier") , ♦ l
GLENMORE
Mr. J. Murray was unfortunate en- 
pugh to lose his dog on the Glenmore 
road last week. On the way to town 
the dog ate something on the road 
which evidently was poisonous, as- a 
few'minutes later he died. This hap­
pened pear the Glenmore Ranch. . It 
does not seemi feasible that poison 
would be set just there, but if poison­
ous bait was being carried, it looks like 
carelessness to drop it on the road.
No poison can be placed legally with­
in two miles of a dwelling and notice 
of the placing of poison must be given 
to the resident.
• * •
Mr. and Mrs. V. Martin, who have 
been in town for some weeks, have re­
turned to the Valley.
Wedding bells are tinkling in the 
distance for two of our Glenmore 
bachelors.
'  * ♦ ♦
The Glenmore ladies lived up to their 
fine reputation as cooks and caterers 
at the Community Supper provided at 
the school on Thursday evening last. 
'The daintily appointed tables, which 
were laid out on three sides of the 
room, looked most inviting, and we 
venture to say that Dr. McCoy’s ad­
vice was nbt strictly adhered to by the 
majority of those present—about sev­
enty-five. Full justice was done to the 
'supper by a representative gathering, 
at which with few exceptions every 
family was represented, all in happy 
nipod.
A  short musical programme follow­
ed, contributed to by Mrs. R. W . Cor­
ner, Mrs. L. Mount and Mr. Griffin, 
N-is soloists. A  quartette by Mesdames 
Moubray, Corner and Messrs. Griffin 
and Atkin added to the evening’s plea­
sure. Mrs. George Moubray was an 
able accompanist and delighted also 
with a pianoforte solo. The Rev. A. 
McMillan gave a short earnest address, 
interspersed with humorous anecdotes, 
appealing especially to the young folks 
present. * * • -
The Community Guild meeting will 
be held on Tuesday afternoon, ,March 
Sth, at the Home of Mrs. W. Hicks.
«  * *
Fruit growers arc somcwliat amazed 
when they read in some of the papers
of the shortage of apples at the Coast 
.'and elsewhere. They certainly have 
not been featured in Coast advertise­
ments recently, and yet in Kelowna 
they are still being packed, while some 
growers have still boxes stored in their 
own cellars. In Saturday’s paper: we 
read: “Ottawa, Feb. 26.—The supply 
of Canadian apples is so reduced that 
this product is no longer available to 
the trade in substantial quantities, the 
Department of Customs and Excise 
\yas informed, and accordingly a bulle­
tin issued yesterday advises its officers 
that the dumping duty will no longer 
apply to apples until further notice.’’
♦ * * ;
Did all our readers digest the tele-, 
gram sent to the Cowichan-Newcastle 
member, Mr. Davie, by Nashimura 
T  ogo ?
■ The Rev. C. E. Davis held a Yoiing 
People’s Class on Sunday afternoon in 
the school. He expects to take this 
_ class one Sunday in each month, in 
preparation for Confirmation.
GIRL GUmE NOTES
Tile regular meeting was held on 
Tuesday, March 1st, with a fair atten­
dance of Guides. Captain Teague took 
the Tenderfoot instruction with the 
Brownies aqd Lieutenant Burtch gave 
the Guides a lesson in Morse code, 
wliich was in the nature of a competi­
tion. Ba.sketball between two chosen 
teams was played before the meeting 
was concluded by the singing of the 
National Anthem.
Patrol Leaders and Seconds arc re­
minded that there will be a meeting at 
Mrs. Brown’s home on Monday after­
noon, at four o’clock.-
W O L F  CUB N O TE $
1st Kelowna Pack
Parade on Wednesday evenings, at 7. 
, The East Kelowna boys have ^ d  
I two games with us, at basketball. On 
I each occasion the 1st Kelbwnas man- 
laged to “ get home’’ by a couple of
points. ' ' ~
Once the snow clears off, we hope to 
I get the “ footer” matches going. ,1“  
I the meanwhile, Cubs, get on with your 
First and Second Star tests and badge 
work, so that we can spend more time 
at outdoor work. „  . , . „
Okanagan Mission Pack and Scout 
Patrol
I Parade on Fridays, after school. 
East Kelowna Pack and Scout Patrol
Parade on W^ednesday, March 9th, at
14 p.m. . Cubmaster
1ST RUTLAND 
TROOP




Feb. 28th. 1927 
Orders for the week of March 6th 
t6 12th:
The Troop will parade at the Hall bn 
Friday, at 7.'30 p.tfi. sharp, in uniform 
(shorts optional).
Duty Patrol: Foxes. .
The Troop has now got over the 
hardest grind of the year in the annual 
entertainment and can now get back to 
the game of Scouting. The entertain­
ment was a success in every way, in­
cluding financially. A  full aefcount of 
the event will be found in the Rutland 
column. On Saturday afternoon the 
District Commissioner '.attended, and 
presented badges as follows;—rTendpr- 
foot, P. Ritchie (Kangaroo); Cyclist, 
PL. James Campbell (F ox ); Pioneer, 
Second G. Harrison (Seal), and service 
stars to PL. J. Claxton and Scout‘ W. 
Marr both of the Kangaroo patrol.
Scoutmaster R. O. Hall, of the 1st 
Benvoulin Troop, his A.S.M;, Wilbur 
Reid, and alb the member s of the Troop 
were present at the Friday evening per­
formance. We hope to return the visit 
of this Troop at some future date.
Mr. George Elliott, Scoutmaster of 
the Winfield Troop, was also present.
A Court of Honour will.be held at an 
c.ar’v date toi lay plans for the spring 
For Week Ending February 26th. I927h'ctbities. Amongst these wall no doubt
' be a Father and Son banquet and an
_ , . I Faster hike.
Carloads m m *
1927 19261 Patrol Competition Standing
Patrol \ Points
Kangaroos ................... ............. 330
Seals ......... -............... ,.... ........ 320
Foxes ..................... ;..................  295
. A. W. GRAY,
19 1 I Scoutmaster.
Fruit ...............................    14
Mixed Fruit & Vegetables.. 3.
Vegetables .......—__________  0'
Canned Goods ....................   2
and the character of his leading brave, 
“ Black Eagle,” was well sustained by 
Scout K iyo . Yamaoka. The boys all 
were letter perfect in their parts and 
entered thoroughly into the spirit 6f 
the play. The Indian fight scene in 
the third act took particularly well with 
the audience. Scout Billy Carruthers 
made a vvinsome Pocahontas!
The biutstanding items irt • Part II, 
(Camp Fire Scene) were, judging by 
the applause, the solo, with ukelele ac­
companiment,' “ Hello Aloha,” sung by 
Rover T. Marr and' chorus “ Old Okan­
agan” by the Rovers. Owing to the 
length' of the programme, all encores 
were “ taboo” but exceptiohs were made 
in these two cases.
In the chorus “John McDonald" the 
Scouts put one over .on the 'Scout- 
mastefT Unknown to him, they agreed 
to substitute the latter’s name for the 
proverbial “John McDonald” and yvhen 
the chorus' started up he found himself 
named as the Owner of the chickens, 
ducks, etc., down to the Ford with 
“ rattle,'rattle here!”
A t the close a large box of chocolates 
wds presented to the accompanist, Mrs 
E. M'ug^ord, on behalf of the Troop. 
The Scouts. also sprang a serond suŷ  
prise on the S.M., the Assistant Scout­
master making a presentation to liirh 
on behalf o f the bO'ys.
The Scouts' “Sky-Rocket” yell, fol­
lowed by “ God Save the King,”  con­
cluded onei of the! rn,ost successful con­
certs held by the 1st Rutland Troop. 
The full-programme was as follows;—■ 
- Prbgranune
P A R T  I. ,
“O Canada,” Troop and Pack,
W olf Cub Period-r— (a) Selection by 
the W olf Cub Band, (b ) Sketch: 
Helping Mrs. Jenkins” by seven Cubs, 
(J. .Mugford, C. Blenkarn, A. Duncan, 
W . Hardy, L. Davies, R. Biish, and W. 
Mack), (c ) Piccolo Solo, Sixer J. 
Mugford.
Historical play in 4 Acts, entitled 
“Jamestown.”  Dramatis personae: Capt. 
John Smith, appointed a member of the 
Council by the. original charter, but put 
in bonds by jealous colleagues, A.S.M. 
Allen Dalgleish; Powhattan, an Indian 
chief, Scout W. Marr; Pocahontas, his 
daughter, Scout W. Carruthers; Ed­
ward Wingfield, President of the Col­
ony, Scout, K. Bbnd; Capt. Archer, 
!!dember of the Council, and enemy of 
Smith, Scout E. Mugford; Capt. Rat- 
cHffe, Member of the Council, and en­
emy .of Smith, PL. J. Campbell; Lieut, 
ohn Rolfe, friend of Smith, Second G. 
Garrison; Black Eagle, one of Pow- 
lattan’s Wardors, Scout K. Yamaoka; 
A Sentry, Second R. White; Settlers,
! ?L. J. Claxtoh, Scouts H. Montgomery, 
P. Ritchie, Rovers E. Stafford, H 
Stafford, and J. Kemp; Indians, Scouts 
White, Angus Harrison, Anthony 
darrison, K. Bond, E. Mugfordj J. 
Campbell, and Rovers T. Marr, E 
lowes, and PL. Fred Blenkarn. Time: 
reign of James I. Place: Banks of the 
ames River, Virginia.
Act 1.—“The Coming of the Settlers. 
Act II.—^The Settlement.”
Act I I I .— “The Attack.”
Act IV .— “ Pocahontas.”
A  month elapses between Acts I I I  
and IV . -
Ha r t  i l
Camp Fire Scene
Solo: “Tenting Tonight” , PL. James 
Campbell.
Recitation: “Hiking,” " Scout Angu 
iarrison.
Solo: ‘ ‘By the Campfire,” PL. Fred 
! ilenkarn.
Guitatj:luet: selected, Rovers G. Mug- 
;brd and T. Marr. .
Solo: “The Prisoner’s Song,” Tender­
foot P. ]Ritchic.
Choruses: “ I Know a Little Pussy” 
and “Perpetual Motion,” The Troop.
Duet: “ Golden Gate,” The Scout­
master and Rover T. Marr.
Recitation: “ fh e  ^Tail o’ Me Coat,” 
PL . James Claxton. ^
Solo: “ Cou,” Scout K. Bond. ‘ 
Quartette; “ Canadian Boat Song,” 
S.M., A.S.M., Rover T. Marr and PL. 
JF. Blenkarn.
Recitation :“ Do it Now,” Tenderfoot 
,P. Ritchie.
Solo (with ukelele accomp.): “ Hello 
Aloha,” Ro'VerTTheodDrc Marr.
Solo: “ Where the River Shannon- 
Flows,” Rover* Mate E. Stafford.
Chorus: “The Old Okanagan,’Va par­
ody (words by Mr. A. H. Marchant) 
The Rovers. ^
Recitation: selected, Scout. E. Mug­
ford.
Solo:“ Bye, Bye, Blackbird,”  A.S.M. 
Allen Dalgleish.
Chorus: “John McDonald,” The
Troop.
♦  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  ♦  ♦
♦  TWENTY YEARS AGO, m\
♦
4>
♦  , ^_____  ,
Tliursday, February 28, 1907
“ Mr. Axel Eutin is putting up a build­
ing on liis property, on tlie cast, side of 
Water Street, nearly opposite the Cour­
ier office, and he will occupy it as u 
real estate office and employment bur­
eau.”
■ " • • • , •
“ Messrs. Collins & Hewetson, for a 
client, have .sold back to the Kelowna 
Land & Orchard! Ctx a I6t in Parkdalc 
for $600. Thic lot is rcquircdl for street 
purposes, and thc-Iucky invc.stor doub­
led his money in a feve inontlis.”# ♦ W ,
“ Mr. J. Immel has sold bis property 
on Pendozi Street, consisting of 7Ĵ  
acrc.s, to Mr. S. T.'Elliott, and has also 
disposed of his dairy business. Mr. 
Elliott resold! one acre o ff the cast end 
of his new purchase- to Mr. L. Hol­
man.”  ̂ .
“About half-past six on I'riday.cvcn-1 
iiig thic prolonged whistling of a steam; 
cr somewhere on the lake alarmed the I 
town, and many people hurried to (̂ hc 
lake front. By an Unfortunate coiiicicL 
cnee, the bell of , the English Church ' 
begah', to ring for service, and- many 
people 'mistook the summons, when 
combined with the whistling, for a fire 
alarm. Fortunately, the real reason 
was not serious but rather humorous, 
as the boat turned out to be the ‘Rat­
tlesnake,’ of Pcachlaud, which had run 
iiground in the shallow water off the | 
mouth of Mill Creek, ^nd! the two men 
on broad seemed somewhat unduly 
scared as they'could,, at a pinch, have 
waded to lajid.' They were taken off in 
a boat, and the stranded' steamer was 
pulled off next morning by. the , ‘Kcl- | 
owna,l having received no damage. The 
incident shows the necessity of having j 
a fire alarm sufficiently loud but en-! 
tirely different from the church bell and j 
the various whistles likely to be heard.”
At a meeting held in Lequinre’s Hall 
On February 21st, by the retail clerks i 
of thp city, an Early Closing Assoda- »  
tibn was formed, principally for the' 
purpose of securing permanence oPthe 
weekly halLholiday, observed then, only 
•dluring the summer nronths. Mr. J. 
Ball was elected President, Mr. Dan 
Campbell,. Vice-President, Mr. J; BaW- 
tinheimer, Sebretary-Treasurcr, and 
Messrs. F, Small and Ale^ .̂ Morrison, 
members of. executive. It was dedded 
to endeavour to affiliate all similar as­
sociations in other towns in the Okan­
agan so as tecunite in obtaining a half- 
holiday throughout^ the valley.
Ari editorial plea for support of what 
was then the Kelowna Citizens’ Band 
is quoted In part as follows:
- “ It is 'scarcely necessary 4o say that 
music exerts a high influence for good 
in'the community, and it is the duty of 
the Coundl to cultivate and foster the 
love of it in e^very way. It  is painful to 
compare our small Canadian towns in 
this particular with the small towns of 
Germany and Switzerland, where the 
band plays on the market-place almost 
nightly in the summer time, and where 
music is given its true place as an up­
lifting influence. Less conqentration on 
sordid dollar-making, and freer -giving 
towards the arts and music would 
make ,a wonderful change in the char­
acter of our people,,.wearing away that 
hard, cold angularity that makes a 
mian’s whole soul Seem to be built out 
of bushels of wheat, stocks and shares 
and real estate, and that is so repellent 
to the people from .the music-loving 
countries of Europe. '
“The provision;?;of innocent amuse­
ment for the people should alone be 
inducement for the Council to take up
i , f ■ ? \
W e H ave JuBt Received a Cayload of
F i e l d  a n d  G a r d e n  S e e d s
A LS O  O N E  O P  C H IC K  FOOD
including the famous V IC O  C H IC K  STARTER* and arc able to 
supply all. your requirements'in cither of these lines. ,
L E T  US H A V E  Y O U R  ORDERS FOR 
SPR AYS  A N D  F E R T IL IZ E R S
If  yop want any special fertilizer made up we will get it for you.
W c still have good stocks of R O B IN  H O O D  and P U R IT Y  FLO U R
and  C E R E A L S .
Good Timothy and. Alfalfa Hay. Straw.
Gasolino and Oils. ' Axlo pnd Cup Greaso,
KEIOWIU GROWEIIS’ EXCHANGE
Phonc29 ' FR E E  C IT Y  D E L IV E R Y .
' Store at 6 p.m. Saturday Nighta,
T H E  ' W H I S K Y  
W I T H  T H E
U N I V E R S A L  R E P U T A T I O N :
CWhISRY
wso
SrSS?er of ̂ id^g 4hb is not published or displayed by the Liquor
material reasons must be considered, 
there is no investment . that wil} pay 
letter. The fame of Kelowna is spread­
ing yearly as a delightful place at 
which to spend the summer months, 
and the number of summer visitors will 
annually increase, resulting in more bu­
siness for our merchants and the dis­
tribution of a lot of money in the com­
munity. But Kelowna can be made 
more attracti'v'e than it is now, as the 
attractions at present are'jchiefly those 
of climate. There is a lack of enter­
tainment in the summer evenings, when 
the mind of man craves for restful 
pleasure after the: heat of the day, and 
it is then that music can step in and 
asserL itself as a beneficial influence.
* * *
At the annuai meeting of the Osoy- 
Obs Farmers’ Institute, held on Febru­
ary 26th, with President Dilworth in 
the chair, Mr. J. W . Wilks was chosen 
as Secretary to succeed Mr. J. Collins, 
resigned. The other officers were re­
elected for 1907. Reports showed the 
Institute, which then included Kelowna 
within its territory, to be in a healthy 
condition financially, with a bank bal­
ance on hand of $103.43, but in need 
of accessions to its mcrnbership to pro­
mote its vigour and activity.
Some idea of the increasing value of 
good standing timber can be g lebed  
from the fact that timber leases on Gra­
ham Island purchased in 1919 for $17,- 
Otio were recently sold for $95,00Q.
Control Board or the Governmerit of British Columbia.
I NEED 
URGENTLY MUSKRAT, BEAVER, LYNX aod MINK
I am the leading buyer of Raw Furs In Western Canada. I need your 
shipments to complete my large manufacturers' orders. I pay all Royal­
ties and Transportation Charges. MY HIGH PRICES ARE NET CASH TO  
TO .YO U . ' ' 1
WRITE TODAY to Dept. C, 1711-1715 Rose St., Regina, for my New Spring 
Price List and complete Illustrated Catalogue. -
S Y D N E Y  I. R O B I N S O N
Ship All Furs to B.C. Receiving House 
, . KAMLOOPS, B.C.
Quartette: “ Parting Song” (air:
“ Till W e Meet Again” ), Rovers E.
Stafford and T. Marr, A.S.M., and PL.
F. Blenkarn.
Sc6ut Yell.
“ God Save The King.”
An enjoyable dance for Scouts and 
their friends vvas held afterwards, last­
ing until midnight.♦ • *
The Ladies Aid of the Rutland Unit­
ed Church held their annual meeting 
ori' Friday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. W. D. McDonald. Officers for 
the ensuing year were elected as fol­
lows:— President. Mrs. A. L. Cross;
Vice-President, Mrs. J. Lcithcad; Sec­
retary, Mrs. A. H. Marchant. The Aid 
arc plani. ng to hold a sale of work in 
Kelowna on the Saturday bciore Easter.
d • * i t  r Kn-pn'1 Growers’ Association, Women’s Insti-Somc considerable feeling has been w o  ^  g j , ^ j made
caused during the past month or .«<> and have
over the alt of some of the new Dr. G.
ent,s of the district sending their chil- Ucsuucu i HV^uh Officer The
dren to school while still convalescent jj, visjt to U,e district on
from scarlet fever. This disregard for ,.Tnacitv
the health regulations and lack of con-1 Sunday m his official capacity,
sidcration for other people's children, . , t _________
created no little indignation. Joint
protests on tht part of the Rutland] be held on March 9th next, Mrs. 1. M.
HOO VEER'S
- S T O N E  G R O U N b  100%
WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR
For Delicious, Wholesome, Whole Wheat Bread.
For pancakes, waffles, muffins, hot, biscuits, etc., etc. 
of superior quality and flavour.
Put up in 10, 24, 49 and 98 lb. bags.
H O O V E R ’S STO N E  CRACKED W H E A T  PO R R ID G E
A  nourishing breakfast cereal of pleasing flavour in 10 and
25-lb. bags.
Watch for Window Display at local Grocers.
Made in the Okanagan from Okanagan Wheat by
E. M. H O O V E R , Armstrong, B. C.
29-1 p
Anderson will give a demonstnation of 
home nursing, including correct meth­
ods of m.aking a bed and attending to a 
p.atient.
* * *
The local K.G.E. packing lu^sc is 
now closed. 'Tne last nox of fruit went 
out early |ast week . The foreman, Mr. 
W, Spear, and his wife have moved 
to Kelowna once more. ,
^  w?- iS "
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
[V A R S IT Y  B A SK E TB A LLE R S
EXPRESS T H E IR  T H A N K S i
O K A N A G A N  COW  TE S T IN G
a s s o c i a ;t i o n
CH U RCH  N O TIC E S
! K E LO W N A -W E S T B A N K
I'll route, s.s. sSiqunoiis. |Butter-Fat 
26, 1927.
I The Editor, ,
Kelowna Courier, ■ '  .
Dear Sir, .1 I IOltanag'an Cow-Testing Association's' 
I , 7®*̂  kindly convey tivrougli results during the month of Febru-
F E R R Y  CHAKOWSjtho column0 o f your ncwspaiH^r ary arc arranged in two classes: au-
Westbank, U. C.,
I The Editor,
I Courier, Twclowna. '
II)ear,Sir, , . , , ,
In reading tlie article re the launch-
ST. M IC H A E L  & A L L  ANG ELS 
Results For The Month O f FHday, March 4th. 8 n.rn., Lantern 
February I Service, Subject, ‘Th e  Travair of H
' Soul.”
March 6th, 1st Sunday in Lent,
8 a.ni., Holy Communion.
, 10 a.m.„ I^oldiera of the Cross.
11 a.m., Matins, Choral Eucharist ant
s, '
2..30 p.m„ Children's Service and Holy
The cows in t|ic iallowing list of the
11'̂ '**̂ *'*'®*’ those responsible I jjYcr three years old, which gave I
Feb. 28, 1927. for our wonderful reception, and we 5q of butter-fat dur-' ^
tender our very best 
basketball team. ' ,
Thanking Ĵ ou. I remain 
, Sincerely
I'l’ at 'il wm 'stiltcd'no inPorniati™ ” " 151 K 'P ™  V atBiiy Uaalgltball Team
w d it e 't '^ h a y d  ' M A B K E T IN b  I.B O IS LA T IO N
Enclosed you will find a letter re­
ceived by me in answer to an enquiry 
which I made regarding rates and The Editor, 
which may he of interest to tlm mem- Kelowna Courier.
hers of the Board'of Trade both at Dear Sir, . r. , ,____ , -
Kelowna and the other points which I Much has been said and writteiiv of I Dunlopi, Okanagan M ission,
ening, breed, lbs. of milk, lbs. of butter- 
I fat, and nami* of owner. ,
1. Daisy, 87, Jersey, 1,357, 73.2; W.
I C. Ricardo, Lavington.
2. Black Pansy, 65, Jersey, 1;568, |
am 
;al o '
Weil,, iMarcli 9th, 3 p.m.. Litany am 
address.
F IR S T  U N IT E D  CHUR.CH
Rutland, Fch. 26, 1927.168.9; Springfield Ranch, Lavington. I r̂i**'̂ **̂ *̂■ 3. Robinetta, 54, Ayrshire, 1,345,68,5; M r - Macrae, A .  r.C.M., O rg iu i
'Springdale Farm, Kelowna. ^
1. Ann, 33 Holstein 1,754, 63,1; H.










G E N E R A L  M E R C H A N TS  
Plioiie m
P R E P A R E !
Spring will soon be here now I 
^)ur Stock of
^  W A L L  PA PE R  
A L A B A S T IN E  and 
A L A B A S T IN E  BRUSHES  
is complete.  ̂ ^
Kindly give us an opportunity 
of showing them to you.
5 A I U N 6 3
TO EUROPE
MAKg RESERVATIONS NOW
FROM SA IN T  JOHN
T o  Liverpool
♦ March 4 '—.....—, Montrose 
Mar. 12 ............ Montcalm
** Mar. 18 .......   Montnairn
March 25 ......  Montclare
T o  Cherb6urg->*Southantpton 
-—Antwerp
Mar. 16 ...............  Mihnedosa
T o  Antwerp
Mar. 10 ...............   Marburn
Mar. 15 .................. Metagama'
March 24 ..............1... Marloch
T o  London
March 19 ...........  Montreal
* Via Belfast.
* * 'Via Greenock.
Apply to Agents everywhere or 
J. J .>ORSTER .
S.S. General Pass. Agent, 
C.P.R. Station, Vancouver. 
Telephone 
Seyihour 2630
C U N A R D
A N C H O R
A N C H O R ' D O N A L D S O N
C A N A D IA N  SERVICE  
FROM  H A L IF A X  
T o  Plymouth— Havre—London
Ausonia, Mar. 28. Ascahia, April 18 
T o  Londonderry and Glasgow
Letitia ....................... ......  Mar. 28
T o  Queenstown and Liverpool
Aurania ................ Mar. 14. April 11
FRO M  N E W  Y O R K  
T o  Queenstown and Liverpool 
Caronia, Mar. 19. / Alaunia, Mar. 26 
T o  Cherbourg and SdUthampton 
Aquitania .... Mar. 19, Apr. 20, May 11 
Berengaria .......... April 6, 27, May 17
* Mauretania ......  April 13. May 4, 25
T o  Londonderry and Glasgow 
Lctiti'a, March 26. Caledonia, April 2 
T o  Pl^^outh— Havre— London 
Tuscanid, Mar. 19. Ausonia, Mar. 26 
FRO M  BO STO N 
To  Queenstown and Liverpool 
Caronia, Mar. 20. Laconia, April 3 
Calls at Plymouth, Eastbound. 
Money orders, drafts and Travellers’ 
Cheques at lowest rates. Full informa­
tion from local agent or Company’s 
Offices, 632 Hastings St. W., Vancou­
ver, B. C.
M cTa vish  &  W hillis
STE A M SH IP  AG E N TS
Phone 217 K E L O W N A . B. C.
B A P T IS T  CHURCH.-^Mr. Gilbert
I ist and Choirmaster
10 a.m.. Young, People's Department. 
I 11 a.m., MorhingVWorship.
3  Mato on the merits .and faults of Imth I S. Hazel, 59, Jersey. 1,094,i 61.2; Service at close of Morning
I I plight say that, from the local Ujjg /Yet" and ‘l l i l l  C. Ricardo, Lavington. i , c i i i a i  u
standpoint, we cxp9ctcd a reduction m I ,2." Whether the former is ultra I 6. Salome, No. 1, 156, Holstein, L- r>'ii School and Adult
the rates on vehicles taking a load to vires or hot, the future will tell, but arc 376, 59.1; A. W. Lewiugton''& Son, Ok-1 . . . .  , ,
Kelowna ami return, or vice versa, as vfc growers prepared R> submit to such anagan Landing. , 7.30 p.m.. Evening Worship,
it was thought a round trip rate should ^  , 7. Fanny, 56, Holstein, 1,469, S8.7; I „
be granted , for single fare, but with “ Bill No. 2” aims at preventing ship- Coldstream Ranch, Coldstream. ■ *** the. Class Room. 8.15 p.m.,
this exception  ̂ coiisignmcnti, "The Produce 8. Rosie, 69, Jersey, 1,386, 58.2; Bird 1^*®? rcfcita
fairly satisfactory and riiUCh better than control 'distriliti- Bros./ Armstrong., 7 in ihc
I under t.K® I fhnir nu and curtail shipments of rollers. 9. Sheba, 61, Holstein, 1,608, 57.8; A. L , ;  F T  in the iL o J
Thanking all concerned for their as- The present, practice is, in order to H. Crichton, Kelowna. / • ynss Rooms and C.b.L. 1. m the Knox
Isistaiicc. I  am, avoid eontecstion at shipping point, io  ' ''o aa a .— 1.:_„ 1 ono cc/ :.iva i.
Yours. : ' . roll our fruit but'"till it can roll no
IR A  L .F IO W L E T T , more;" it thus reaches some distant I H. Bess, 116, jersey, 901, 54.9; G. jThp?n1)«
|5ccretary,Wcstbank Farmers’ Institute, storage plant ̂ either in Canady, the U.S^ _ . Sunday Schoofand Bible Class, 10.30
I?*"'" European pmnt unless it strays 1 42. iriolet a, H L  Guernsey, 998, 54.8; I Evening Service at 7.30. Song Ser- 
[COPYJ I to New Zealand or China. . W. R. Fowlcy, Winfield, vice 720 ’
"  With the enforcement of the nc\v leg-1 13. Daisy, 31, Flolstcin, 1,354, 54.1; A, Wednesday, 7.30 p.m.. Weekly Prayer
'Meeting. /
SecrctaV^^^  ̂ I Shippers in tu>n wllFshut do^^  ̂ omtiicl s. Cdokc,’ Ar^tron& ,’ ' ' S A L V A T IO N  AR M  Y. — Morning
Ihstifute, power, whose only.alternative will Be IS. Ihora, 134, Jersov 1,054, 52.7; J. Meeting at 11. Sunday School at 2.30
-  Wcstbahk, B. C. to leave his fruit on the pees or else B Bailey, Col^  ̂ Evening Meeting at 7.30.
I . ■ ' 1' leave hus boxes of fruit stacked out ml 16. No name, 68, Holstein, 1,472, 51.S; ' r  .■ ______
. ' , . Y . - the orchard at the mercy of the ele- J. Spall, Kelowna. 1 C H R IS T IA N  SC IFN C F  SO C IE TY
I I 3o1h^Itim^^^ grower’s ppsitioil will 17 'Nancy, 70, Holstein, 1,233,. SO.S; _Sutherland Block, Bernard Ave. This
letter o f the 30th ultimo, p ia  now en insecure as ever. It  is a Coldstream Ranch, Coldstream. ^ Societv is a branch bf the Mother
dpse.infmmation as 40 tlm ratw  ^  249 Holstein, 1,364, 50.4; churcS, the First Church of Christ
^ ' 9̂  Direction will dictate to shippers,-who J. B. Bailey,Xold'stream. ^  , Scientist,: Boston, Massachusetts. Ser-
iput into operation. . ^̂ .11 will dictate to growers. 'To Two and'Tpce YwraQId, 40 lbs.  ̂ vices, Sunday. J l  a.m.; Sunday School,
Yours obediently, whom is the grower going to dictate? r 1. Salome .̂ No. 2, 130, Holstein, 1,142, 10 a.m.* first Wednesdav. testimony
[Sgd.] P. P H IL IP , r I f  we'correct Oiur methods of'distri- 47.9; A. W. Lewington & Son,, Okaii- meeting,’ 8 p.m.
'Deputy Minister and bution. ahd rectify out* mistakes of re- agan Landing,
Public Works Engineer, fusing to supply the consumer with the 2, Ruth, 31, Jersey, 806,46.7;'Eldor-
grades of fruit and the form of packr ado Ranclv Kelowna.
t .ARTFP ages he,is prepared to buy, we still have 3. Buttercup, ^86, Jersey, 845, 42.2;
left the question of insufficient storage. [Bird Bios., Armstrong.
Kelowna-Westbank Ferry ,• W e should ask our governments, both I T. ,G..M. CLARKE,
Setters’ Com-j Provincial and Federal, to give us as- J , Supervisor.
A  Vernon girl, Miss Agnes Little, 
daughter o f'M r. _ and Mrs. Charles 
Little, 'won, a special gold rnedal for the
M ason &  Risch
T H E
P E R F E C T  P IA N O, , , . . t
The M ASON & R IS C k  pianbl 
is not only beautiful in design | 
and extremely durable but mcch- 
niiically too it is absolutely per­
fect—•unsurpa.sscd. The.se quality instnuncuts arc sold 
direct froih our factory to your home at a big saving in ' 
price to you and on terms arranged to suit your income.
M ASON & R ISC H  LTD,
(Factory Branch)
Bernard Ave. (opposite Pbst Office), Box 415, K E L O W N A
The Home of the, famous DUO ART I'cinottucitiK piano in the STIb IN -  
W A Y , M ASON & RISCH nml HEiNRY HERBfeRT Tiunos nml the 
wonderful truc-toued OrthopUonlc Vlctrolna and His Master’s Voice 
■Victor'Records. 1
K E L O W N A , B. C.
, H O M E  G R O W N  F R U IT  TR E E S
Apples,. Crabs, Pears, Peaches, Apricots, Cherries, Plums
and Prunes, , ‘
SH AD E  t r e e s —P O P L A R  and M APLE .
W e grow all the commercial varieties. ,
Prices bn application. Phone 202
■ • . 29-3c
jest packed entry at the Imperial Fruit 
Show, held in London England. ' Her
boxes were awarded 44J  ̂ points out 
a possible 45.
of
mutation Tickets I sistance by building frost ’ proof stor-
Automobiles and trucks, 
with driver, load extra 
"Tare weight up to
2,000 lbs.............$1.00
Tare weight,, 2,000 
to 3,000 lbs; 1.25 
Tare weight, 3,000 
to 4,000 lbs. 1.50 
Tare weight, 4,000 _
lbs. and up — ,-— 1.75 
Single rigs, with 
driver, load extra .50 
Double rigs, with 
driver, load extra" LOO- 
Passenger, on foot 
or in vehicle .10 
Bicycle and rider .15
Motorcycle & rider .25 
Motorcycle and rid-■
with sidecar— .50 
Horses, each ..— . .30 .
Cows, each .20
Sheep, pigs, etc*, /
each —........  .10
Freight, per 100 
lbs., on deck ..—w. .10
Freight in vehicle, _
ton or part ton .50 ■
Bona fide local farm produce, com­
prising hay, grain, fruit, vegetables, 
dressed meat, milk and dairy produce
ages at all main shipping centres in the The. Kamloops City Council has I 
Interior of B.C. , .Grain men have, at passed a. by-law which enables regul- 
their disposal, internal and terminal ations'to be made governing the weight 
10 for $ 6.00 I storage elevators throughout the Do.m- |nnd quality of bread sold in that city, 
inion; why should not friiit men be en-
10 for 8,00|titled to such facilities? I endorsed at* the Kelowna convention,
It would mean_a.Jiuge saving to proposed a federation of shippers who
V
Y o u  n e v e r  g r o w  t i r e d  o f
15 for i.00(
.A - ,a a a I ^1-•.  icucr uo  pi sni ers no
10 for lO.UU growers; hundred of thousands of dol- would draw up rules and regulations i 
«  r , -  lars of their money would' not be tied and,elect two directors to manage the
10 for 12.UU|up in prepaid freight bills; it would, by business. The Government was to ap-I 
storing a large percentage of apples point the thifd member. The Bill con- 
loose in boxes, enable shippers to great- stitutes by Act, of Parliament a com- 
ly extend the duration) of the packing mittee of three as a corporate body 
season and thus reduce the require^ with absolute powefs. 
ments of a short season for; extra help Neither compulsory co-operation nor 
at high rate o f wages; it would reduce one sales-cbntrol could ever succeed uh- 
repacking charges to nil, ̂ and.eliminate, lebs the product or market was a mon- 
almost entirely, rebate claims. opoly. To obtain service there must be
Failing government assistance, we proper competition in marketing, which 
will need further legislation compelling is entirely a matter of individual judg- 
shippers to provide their growers with nient and initiative, 
sufficient frost proof storage buildings The members of the Western Canada 
for a very large percentage of the Ion- Fruit and Produce Exchange are now 
nage they handle. , . , , and always have been ready to co-oper-
Yours truly,' tv I with the Associated Growers on
H. Le PARG NEUX. I common sense lines, but they are not
r'eady to endorse proposals emanating 
Kelowna^B.C.,. Mar. 1, 1927 sources without business exper-
rl,>r,r knowledge ,of the
economic functions of a surplus. Cold 
storagejJhe export-market o f the num-
Its delicious taste appeals to you day after day<, 
Rich in all important food elements. “Stands by*’ 
you through the hours when you need energy most.
’ S e a l e d  C a r t o n s  O n l y
:io
To the Editor, 
Kelowna Courier.
erous other factors which are the Gr­and settlers’ supplies .o n -returm shall Siq-  ̂ f VV...V..I cue lUC
' not be charged as flig h t, but» the ve- Evidently .members of the Western binary problems which face anybne en-, 
hide containing such freight shall be Canada Fruit and^ Produce Exchange in marketing perishable cbmiAod-
charged in accordance with the proper are regarded by officials o f the Asspci- , '
rate fbr such vehicle without load. | ated GroAvers as the ̂  only stumbling The members of the Western Canada
blockun the, Avay of profitable 1 market- pruit and Produce Exchange have al-
ing. The latter advocate one sales-con- ^ ^ y s  blamed -by the officials of
®̂‘ Prp- the Associated Growers for every sin 
^ u of bmission and commission the latter
This Bdl has been designated 6y I perpetrate. The chief business 6f the 
Premier Oliver as the most extraord-1 Growers has “been to try
inary legislation ever proposed during and gain control of production and mar- 
his twenty-two years politiwl exper- jjgtijjg and to pretend that without 
lence . Mr. BarroAv stated that it was 100 per. cent control co-operation could 
based on the Queensland legislation and not succeed. UndCr such' circumstanc-j 
indicated that it would force co*opera- gg no success is possible, 
tion on those who were responsible for ” ■
^17*^„195E4
1 9 2 5
SO UTH  O K A N A G A N  
E LE C TO R A L  D IS T R IC T
Notice Regarding Discontinuing And the non-success of that policy.
Closing Portion of Pendozi Street, j  The_ officials of the Associated blame 
Near KeloAvna these growers and shippers, who re-
N O TIC E  Js hereby given that, under fuse to be dragged without protest into 
authority conferred by Section 11 of wild marketing experiments, for> the 
the “Highway Act," Chapter 103 of failure of co-operation. For four years 
the "Revised Statutes of British Colum- these same officials, who cannot ap- 
bia, 1924,” it is the intention of the un- parently make a success of, their busi- 
dersighed, after thirty (30) days from ness without legislative enactments, 
date, to discontinue and close the por- have been blaming everyone but them- 
tion of Pendozi Street running east selves for their failures, 
and west;along the north boundary of The members of the Western Canada 
Lot 34,.Map 186, .Osoyoos D|vision of Fruit and Produce Exchange oppose 
Yale Distri^ct.  ̂ this Produce Marketing Bill because it
A  new 45; foot road allowance has Mbes away Avith indi\'idual judgment, 
been provided for the existing travel- initiative and service; it creates a mon
Yours truly, 
W E STE R N  C AN AD A F R U IT  & 
: PRODUCE EXCHANGE.
I
A N D  A  P R O M I S E
led road through said Lot 34.
W . H. SU TH E R LAN D , 
Minister of Public \Vorks. 
Parliament Buildings,
Victoria, ■ B.C.,






M b i u I
One outstanding feature is 
the absolutely fresh, natural •
, flavor of Pacific Milk. The 
greatest care is taken to see 
that only the best whole milk 
is used. Because of the com­
plete concentration of the 
cream users find Pacific Milk 
works better than fresh. Be­
cause of its greater richness 
in many dishes it takes the 
place of butter.
Fraser Valley Milk Producers’ 
Association
PACKERS OF P A C IF IC  M IL K
Head Office: Vancouver, B .€ .
opoly. It sets up a, committee of three 
Avhb have powers, by Act of Parlia­
ment, over the property of every farm­
er. There is no appeal against their 
decisions except to an arbitration act 
which would be cumbersome and ex­
pensive. No action for damages can 
be brought against the Committee, 
pespitc Mr. Maj'crs’ opinion, the bill, 
in all likelihood, is ultra vires. ’ It can 
hardly be expected that Mr. Mayers, 
who drafted the original bill for com­
pulsory co-opeption and stated that it 
was not ultra vires, would condemn this 
bill. Many other lawyers have been 
consulted and their opinion is that the 
bill is clearly ultra vires.’ Dr. WriiichT 
Avho introduced the bill, stated that it 
was not ultra vires because Clause 10 
only confers powers on the Committee 
“ so far .ns the legislative .nuthority of 
the Province extends". Premier Oliver 
suggests that before the Act is made 
operative the Court of Appeal should 
decide the question.
Under the circumstances, are not the 
incmljcrs of the Western Canada Fruit 
and Produce Exchange justified in 
their attitude? They arc supported by 
a very large number of growers whose 
interpretation \>f the recommendations 
and resolution passed at the Kelowna 
convention is not the same as that of 
the Hon. E. D. Barrow and his deputy 
and officials. Mr. Barrow has stated 
for two j'cars that he is in favour of 
compulsory co-»peration, .and he has 
been backed in his vicAV by the officials 
of the Fra'ser Valley Milk Producers 
.Association, working • hand-in-glovc 
Avith the officials o f the Associated 
Growers,
The recommendations unanimously
]Every industry is ultimately made 
or unmade t)y public opinion.
f '
; Witness the raising o f  Chrysler 
by public approval in three ye£u:s 
time from 27th place to 4 ih  place 
among exhibitors in the National, 
Automobile Shows.
Twenty-three long-established 
motor cars supplanted because 
the public found greater value in 
Chrysler.
By the spontaneous action o f
obsolete equipment, and giving 
brains, experience and new ideas 
full swing in development and 
achievement.
The amazing advance o f Chrysler 
in public esteem has rocked the 
automobile industry from top 
to bottom.
A t first the attempted competitive 
explanation o f  Chrysler was that 
it was a new and probably a 
one-year car.
public opinion Chrysler engineer- ' N ow  the wish to give the pubfic 
ing and manufacturing principles cars like Chrysler has become
were crowded up into fourth 
place.
In business at least democracy 
w orks, —and all things are possi­
ble to the independent manufac­
turer functioning at the head o f  
his own independent company, 
unhampered by old traditions or
almost a rout-and a panic o f  
emulation and imitation. *
Mr. Chrysler and his organization 
appreciate the leadership awarded 
to them and realize its responsi­
bilities. They will keep faith 
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Professional & T rades
........... .... .................................. ............. .
DR. •). W. H. SHEPHERD'
‘ . I
*' D E N T Is f
Cor. PondoasI St- A Lawrence Avc.
;  DR. D. D, HARRIS
C H IR O PR AC TO R
LccklO Block Phone 472
Kelowna, B. C.
I ■
. MRS. A, J. PRITCIIARB
L.R.A.M,, A.R.C.M.
Silver Medalist (London, EnKland) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory. 
Studio: Corner of Richter St. and 
m ^ ty  Ave. Phone 225-L3; P.0.2?4
C. W . O P E N S H A W
Teacher of Tianoforte and Organ 
and Vocal Coach;
Pupils prepared for examinations.
Studio: - Lcckio Block
D O N A L D  M ACjRAE
A.T.C.M. (Special Diploma)
Teacher of Pianoforte and Singinĝ  
Pupils prepared -for Toronto' Con­
servatory of Music. ̂  I 
LAWRENCE AVE. (2nd house 




Dresses, Hats, Novelties. 
Phone 251 P. Q. Box 706
THE KELOWNA PLUMBING 
and SHEET METAL WORKS
W. G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
’Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91
P.O. Box 22
F. W . G R O V E S
■ M. Can. Soc. C. E.
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor





Office: -v D. Ghapman Barn
•Phone 298
ALBERT WHIFFIH
B U IL D IN G  CO NTR ACTO R  
House Repairs, Etc. Cabinet Maker 
Organ and Piano Work 
Phone S06-L4 P.O. Box 85
VE R N O N  G R A N IT E  & 
M ARB LE  CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contract­
ors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery W ork- 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
TRANSFER. WOOD DgLlVERED.
Send For Nobby
THE c h im n e y  SWEEP
Or Phone 170-L3 J. L. CLARKE
45-tfc
AUTO PAINTING
P .&  L. S YS TE M
Fords, $25.00 "and up. 
Larger makes, $35.00 and up. 
Opposite Occidental 29-2p
LAND ACT
Notice of Intention to Apply to Lease 
Land
In Osoyoos Land Recording Distrief' • 
of Yale,. and situate about 40 chains 
south of the south-east corner of the 
nortii-cast quarter of Sec. 6, Township 
21«
T A K E  N O TIC E  that James Gilbert 
Moir, of R.R. No. 1, Kelowna, rancher, 
intends to apply for a lease of the fol­
lowing described lands: Commencing
at a post planted about 40 chains south 
o f the south-east corner of the north­
east quarter of Section 6, Township 21; 
thence 40 chains east; thence 80 chains 
south; thence 40 chains west, thence 
SO cliains north, and containing 320 
acres, more or less.
JAMES G ILB E R T  M OIR.
Dated 4th February, 1927.
26-yp
SUBSCRIBE TO THE COURIER
irS DANDY
©5/»
[Pa s t r y
Th e  kiddies think our bread is dandy and thai our pas­
try tastes like cindy. And 
papa and mamma and all the 
guests agree that our baking 
products'arc of the highest qual­
ity* Remember the name of bur 
' bread and say sort o f  firm-like 
to the grocery man—'‘Remember, 
thai’s the bread for mc.’’ \
“(Q U A LITY ’'— the Keynote, at
Sutherland*s Bakery
Phone 121 '
R E A D IN G
Do your eyes tire when head­
ing during these long even­
ings? '
If so, a'pair of K N O W L E S ' 
R E A D IN G  GLASSES
would enable you to read 
- with comfort.
Our lenses and mountings 
are the very newest.
We can supply glasses from 
'$4.50 upwards, depending 
on the correction required.
JEWELER & OPTOMETRIST 
Kelowna, B. C.
CAMPBELL’S COAL
-- Supplies you with






P H O N E  500
CAMPBELl COAL CO.





FANCY CUPS AND 
SAUCERS 
BULB POTS
A N D  "
LUt BOWLS
In all new colours—Rose and 
Cream lining, Green and Lav­
ender. ^' ■ ' ■ .f
See Our Windows—-or better
stiU—
COM E IN  !
TRENWITH LIMITED
‘The Electric Shop” Kelowna, B.C.
rnEKEtOW Ni COURIER
O R iin ap afi O r c b a r d l s t




(Continued from page I )
customary votes of thanks to all who 
had ill any way helped to make the 
tournament a success. - -
A  splendid Tuiish to the days of sport 
was the dance given by the Kelowna 
Badminton Club at the Eldorado Arms 
on Thursday evening, at which all ar­
rangements were excellent and all who 
attended had a most (enjoyable time.
- Subjoined arc the complete scores iU 




First 'jRound: G. Reed beat Capt. 
Bull, iSb, 15-10; P. G. DodwclI. Sum- 
mcrland, beat H. C. Mallam, 15-9, 15-1
Tctiuiict)
Second Round: G. Reed beat L. G. 
Butler, 15-13, 15-10; P. G. Dodwcll 
beat D. Fcrnicr:lS-2, 15-11; A. E. Hill 
beat, Capt. Cadiz, 15-4, 15-6; A. E. 
Pooley beat M. Rippin, 15-13, 15-12, 
Semi-finals: G. Reed beat P; G. Dod­
wcll, 15-10, 15-6; A. E. Pooley beat A. 
E. Hill, 2-15, 15-9, 15-7.
Final i G. Reed beat A. E. Pooley, 
15-5,8-15,17-16.
Ladies' Open Singles 
First Round : Miss A. 1̂.. Dill, Ender-f
ANGLO-CHINESE AGREEMENT 
REACHED AT ICHANG
LONDON, Mar. 3.— Ân Anglo- 
Chinese agreement has been signed 
Ichang, settling the strike and boycott 
(here, the British Government was of­
ficially advised today. The situation 
was diescribed as serious when the ne­
gotiations began.
The port of Vancouver is ceasing to 
be the Pacific Coast centre for the ex­
port trade in liquor and Papeete, on the 
Frcncii island of Tahiti,' is now used as 
a base for those who ship illicit liquor 
ii’.to the United' States.
by, beat Mrs. K. Tailyour, 11-1, 11-4, 
M iss P. Nichols, Kamloops, beat. Miss 
Richardson, Vernon, 11-1, ll-O; Miss J. 
Keith, Enderby, beat Miss K. i Mus 
^grave, 11-1, 11-4; Mrs. Munro, Kam 
loops, beat Miss J. Pease, 11-4, 11-4.
Semi-finals: Miss Dill beat Miss Nic 
hols,, 6-11, 11-9, 11-6; Mrs. Munro beat 
Miss Keith, 11-4, 11-6.
Final: Miss Dill beat Mrs. Munro, 
11-8, 10-13, 11-8.
Men’s Open Doubles 
First Round: R. H. Hill and R. H. 
Stubbs beat Major Fernie and D. Fer- 
nie, lS-3, lS'-4; A. E. Hill and N. De­
Hart beat T. Trewhitt and F. A. Rim- 
mer, Oyaina; 15-4,'15-7; Capt. Bull and 
Capt. Reveley beat G. L. Proctor, En- 
derby, and W . E. Adams, 15-6, 18-13; 
T. Brayshawi Vernon, apd A. K. Loyd 
l>eat Painter and C. Clarance, Okana­
gan Mission, 15-11, 15-12; A. E._ Pool­
ey and Reed beat Capt. Cadiz and 
W . G. Wilkins, Penticton, 15-1, lS-4.
Second Round: R. H- H ill and R: H 
Stubbs beat A. P. Hayes and H. G. M. 
Gardner, 15-1, 15-4; L. G. Butler and 
H. G. Mallam beat A. E. H ill and N. 
DeHart; 15-5, 15-3; P. G. Dodvvell and 
Mi Rippin beat Bull and Reveley, 15-9, 
15-2; Pooley and Reed beat Brayshaw 
and Loyd, lS-3, 15-8. ..
Semi-finals: Pooley and Reed beat 
Dodwell and Rippin, 18-14, 15^13; Hill 
and Stubbs beat Butler and Mallam, 
10-15, 15-12, 15-9.
Final: Hill and Stubbs beat Pooley 
and Reed, 15-8, 14-17, 17-14.
Ladies’ Open Doubles 
First, Round: Mrs. H. L. Bryce and 
Miss R. Jolley beat Mrs. C. M. Watson 
and Miss Richardson, Vernon, 15-4,
17- 15. T ■ •/
Second Round: Mrs. Munro and Miss 
P. Nichols bieat'Mrs. C. R. Bull and 
Miss B. Carruthefs, 15-11, 15-3; Mrs. 
H. L. Bryce and Miss Jolley beat: Mrs. 
Hi G. M. Gardner and Miss J. Keith, 
15-4; 15-6; Miss K. Musgrave and Miss
J. Pease beat M iss R. Ford and Mrs.
Hr C. Mallam, 15-3,” 15-8; Mfss A. R. 
Dill and Miss M. Taylor beat. Mrs. K. 
Tailyour and Miss K. Judge, 1 ^ 2 , 
15-8. ■ -
Semi-finals: Mrs. Munro 'and Miss 
Nichols beat Mrs. Bryce and Miss Jol­
ley, 13-18, 15-13, 15-7; Miss Musgrave 
and Miss Pease beat Miss Dill and 
Miss Taylbr, 18-17, 17-12.
Final: Miss Musgrave and Miss 
Pease beat Mrs* Munro and Miss Nich­
ols, 15-9, 15-4.
Open Mixed Doubles 
First Round: A. E. Pooley and Miss 
R. Jolley beat Capt. and Mrs. C. R. 
Bull, 15-4, 17-15; Painter and Mrs. K. 
Tailyour beat Brayshaw and Mrs. C,
E. Watson, 15-9, 15-11; R. H. Hill and 
Miss K. Judge beat D- Fernie and Miss
. Nichols, 15-11, 15-8.
Second Round: A. E. Hill and Miss
K. Musgrave beat H. G. M, Gardner 
land Miss B. Carruthers,’ 15-8, 15-3; 
Major Fernie and Mrs. Munro beat A.
K. Loyd and 'Mrs. E. M. Carruthers, 
15-13, 15-9; G. Reed and Miss Dill beat 
W . G. "Wilkins and Miss McGraw, 15-
15-2; A. E. Pooley and Miss R. Jol- 
ey beat Painter and Mrs, K. Tailyour, 
15-3, 15-3; R. H. H ill'and Miss K. 
Judge, }v.o.; R. H. Stubbs and Miss J. 
Pease beat G. L. Proctor and Miss J. 
Keith, lS-5, 15-10; Dodwell and Mrs. 
Gardner beat Rippin and Miss Richard­
son, 15-6, 15-2; Mr. and Mrs. H. C. 
Mallam beat N. DeHart and Mrs. H.
L, Bryce,. 15-4, 6-15, 18-15.
Third Round: A. E. Hill and Miss 
Musgrave beat Major Fernie and Mrs. 
Munro, 15-2, 15-5; Reed and Miss Dill 
beat Pooley and Miss Jolley, 1-15, 15-8, 
15-13; R. H. Hill and Miss Judge beat 
Stubbs and Miss Pease, 15-8, 15-11; 
Dodwell and Mrs. Gardner beat Mal­
lam and Mrs. Mallam, 15-6, 15-1.
Semi-finals: A. E. HiU and Miss 
Musgrave beat Reed and Miss Dill,
18- 15, 17-16; R. H. Hill and Miss K. 
Judge beat Dodwell and Mrs. Gardner, 
15-10, 15-9.
Final: R. H. Hill and Miss Judge 




First Round: A. E. Hill, — 18, beat
F. A. Rimmer, plus 8, 15-10, 15-10; J. 
B. Whitehead, plus 1, beat C. (jarro- 
w:w, plui 8, 15-10, 15-11; M. Rippin, 
— 6, beat D. Fernie, scratch, 15-11, 17- 
14; G.^Rccd, —20, beat H. V. Thom, 
plus 8, score not'given; H. C! Mallam, 
— 16, beat Capt. Bull, —7, lS-8, 15-10; 
W . J. Base, —6, beat D. Kerr, plus 9, 
15-12, M-18, 15-12; H. H. Thompson, 
plus 8, beat PaiVitcr, —5, 15-14, 15-3; 
W. G. Wilkins, — 15, beat A. J. Gahan, 
plus 7, 1;'-12, 10-15, 18-13; Capt. Cad­
iz, plus 4, beat W . W. Pettigrew, —8, 
15-10, 15-10; C. Clarance, —4, beat H.
G. M. Gardner, scratch, 15-4, 15-2; G. 
L. Proctor, —2, beat W .. R. ’ Foster, 
plus 2, 15-9, 15-12; L. G. Butler. — 18, 
beat E. F. Smith, plus 8, 15-10, 15-8.
Second Roupd: Pooley, —20, beat A- 
dams, plus 2, 15-3, 15-9; A. E. Hill 
beat Whitehead, 15-4, 15-11; Rccd beat
Rippin, 18-13, 8-15, 15-11; Mallam beat 
Busc, 15-3, 15-1; Thompson beat W il­
kins, 15-5, 15-2; Cadiz beat Clarance, 
15-1, 15-2; Proctor beat O. ,St. P. Ait- 
kens, —6, 9-15, 15-2, T5-6; Butler beat 
Stubbs, scratch, 14-15, 15-13, 15-12.
.Third Round:?.Pooley beat A. E. 
Hill, 15-9, lS-9;,MaUain beat Rccd. 15-
9, 15-8; C.adiz beat Thpmp.son, 15-9, 
11-15, 15-9; Butler beat Proctor,M5-8, 
15-7.
Semi-finals: Mallam beat P6oley, 13- 
15, 15-12, 15-1; Butler beat Cadiz, 15- 
11. 15-14.
Final: Mallam' beat Butler, 15-10, 
15-11.
Ladies’ Singles '
First Round: Mrs. C. R. Bull, jJliis 1, 
beat Miss A. Mallam, pl/is 3, ll-5i.9-ll, 
11-8; Miss,P. Nichols, -^9, beat Miss R. 
Jolley, -M, ILO, 11-8; Miss K. Mus- 
gravc, —9, beat Mis.s V. TItpmpson, 
plus 5, 11-7, ll-8 j Miss B. Carruthers, 
— 2, beat Miss RichardsOn, phis 4, 11-
10, 1-11, 11-8. V. .
Second Round: Miss J. Keith, ■—5, 
heat Miss J. Russell,tI“5, 1L8,1-11,11-8; 
Miss A. R. Dill, —9, heat Miss Mc- 
G^aw, scratch, 11-8, 8-11, 11-8; Mrs. 
Muhrb, —-12,. beat Mrs. R. Ford, 
scratch, .11-0, 11-6; Miss Nichols beat 
Mrs. Bull, 11-S, 11-7; Miss Musgrave 
beat Miss'Carrutlicrs, 11-8, 11-2; Mrs. 
Mallam, plus 3,.w.o.; Miss B. Crichton, 
plus 5, (beat Miss J. Pease, —-8, 11-8, 
7-11, 11 >3; Mrs. Tailyour, — 5, w.b.
Third Round! Miss Dill beat Miss 
Keith, 4-11, 11-6, U-9; Mrs.^ Munro 
beat Miss Nichols, 11-8, 8-11,
Miss Musgrave beat Mrs. Mallam, 11- 
3. 11-4; Mrs. Tailyour beat Miss Crich­
ton, lT-10, 9-11, 11-8. ,
Semi-finals: 'Miss Dill beat Mrs. 
Munro, 11-6^6-11, 11-4; Miss Musgraye 
be.it Mrs. Tailyour, 11-9, 11-5.
Final: Miss Dill beat Miss Mus­
grave, 11-3, 11-0. .
Men s Doubles
First Round: W . Metcalfe and R. H. 
Stubbsj — 1, beat C. Garrowar and E.
F. Smith, plus 7, 15-10, 15-12, H. V.
Thom and C. Claranc^ plus 1, beat 1. 
Trcwhitti and F. A. Rimmer, plus 8, 
15-14, 15-13; A. P. Hayes and L. Hayes 
plus 6, beat H, G. M, Gardner and H. 
N, Gahan, plus 3, 15-8,. 15-p; A. E, 
Pooley and N. DbHart,:— 16, beat (:apt, 
Reveley and E. (Sreenside, plus 6, 15-7, 
15-13; G. Reed and A. . E. Hill, —^̂18, 
beat Capt. Bull and W. W. Pettigrew, 
- J ,  IS-h, lS-10. I , . „
Second Round:- Painter and H. C. 
Mallam. —8, beat Capt. G^diz and W.
G. Wilkins, scratch, 15-6, lS-5; J. B.
Whitehead and C. RowcIiffe, plus 3, 
wo.; Metcalfe and Stubbs beat Thom 
and Clarance, 9-15, 15-9, 15-10; Bray­
shaw and Proctor beat Hayes and 
Hayes, 15-10, 15-T3; R e ^  and A  H. 
Hill beat Pooley and DeHart, 15-5, 
15-13; Adams and' Buse, scratch, w ,q ;̂ 
Dodwell and Rippin, — 16; heat Butler 
and Loyd, — 12, 15-14, 9-15, 15-4; Hern- 
ie and Fernie, beat , W. R. Foster
and J, Hunt, plus 4, 15-9̂  15-13.̂
Third Kbund: Painter and Mallam
beat Whitehead! and Roweliffe, 15-9, 
15-8; Stubbs and Metcalfe beat Bray­
shaw and Proctor, no , score given; 
Reed and A. E, Hill beat Adams and 
Buse, ho score given; Dodwell and 
Rippin beat Fernie and Fernie, 15-9, 
15-5.' ,
Semi-finals: Painter and Mallam
beat Stubbs and Metcalfe, 15-11, 15-14; 
Dodwell'and Rippin beat Reed and A. 
E. Hill, 15-7 15r7. . .
Final: DodKvell and Ripnm beat
Painter and Mallam, 15-5, .13-15, 15-4. 
Ladies’ Poubles
First Round: Mrs, Watson and Miss 
Dill, —j9, beat Mrs. Tailyour and Miss 
Judge, —5, lS-7, 15-12; Mrs. W . H. H.
McDougall and Miss McGraw. plus 5, 
heat Mrs. H. C. *S. Collett and Miss 
Richardson, plus 4, 15-3, 15-5; Mrs. 
Pease and Miss Pease, —4, heat Miss 
Keith and Mr.s. Ford, —3, 15-/, 15-12; 
Mrs. .iUill and Mrs. Hunt, —8, beat 
Mrs. (iardner and Miss Carruthers, —3, 
15-0, 15-1: Miss Musgrave ami Miss 
Taylor, —8, beat CMrs, Bryce and Miss 
Jolley. - 7 .  15-12, 15-5; Mrs. L. Hayes 
and Miss M. Turnbull, phis 6, beat Miss 
B. Stirling and Miss B. Crichton, plus 
9,^15-13, lS-9; Mrs. Munro and Miss 
Nichols, —̂ 12, w.o. ,
Second Round: , Mrs, Watson and 
Miss Dill boat Mrs. and Miss Mallam, 
phis-3, 15-8, 15-12; Mr.s. McDougall 
and Miss McGraw bcai MrS,. and Miss 
Pease, lS-2, 1’5-1; l î.ss Musgrave aitd 
Miss Taylor beat Mrs. Bull and Mr.s. 
Hunt, 15-5, IS-S; Mts. Munro, and Miss 
Nichols beat Mrs. Hayes and Miss 
Turnbull. 9-15, 15-12, 15-6.
Semi-finals: Mrs. Watson and. MisS 
Dill beat Mrs, McDougall and Mias 
McOaw, 15-10, 15-12; Miss Musgrave 
and Miss Taylor beat Mrs. Munro and 
Miss Nichols, 15-10, 15-12. '
* Final: Mrs. Watson and . Miss Dill
beat Miss Musgrave and Miss Taylor, 
15-t7, 10-15, 15-7.
/ Mixed Doubles '''
I'irst Roimdi: H. H. Thompson and 
Miss V. Thompson, plus 5, beat W. W. 
Pettigrew and Miss Morrison, scratch, 
15-14, 15-11; Stubbs and Miss Pease, 
—̂ 12, beat RowcUffc and Mrs. Gardner, 
—4, 15-13, 15-13; Proctor and Miss Djll, 
— 9, beat Kerr .and Miss Russell, 
scratch, 12-15, 15-12, 15-10; Bull and 
Mrs. Bull, —4, beat Gahan and Miss 
Coriry, plus 6, 15-9, 15-11; DeHart and 
Miss Keith, —6, beat Adam,s and Mrs 
Watson,'—3, lS-9, 1 -̂14. ,
Second Round: Wilkins and Miss
jMcGn^, —2, beat Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Hayes, plus 8, 15-5, 10-15, 15-13; Fern­
ie and Miss Nichols, —j-6, beat Loyd 
and Mrs. Carruthers, —8, 15-7, lS-8; 
Dodwcll and Miss Musgrave, — 18, 
w.o,; A. E! Hill and Miss Turnbull,— 6, 
heat Rtmmcii and Mrs. McDoiigall, 
plus 5, 15-10, 15-11; Reveley and Mrs. 
Bryce; —7,'beat Crichton and,"Miss B. 
'Crichton, plus 10, 15-10, 15-10; Gardner 
and Miss B, Carruthers, scratch, beat 
Butler and Miss Judge, — 18, 15-12, 
9-15, 15-6; Stubbs .̂and Miss Pease beat 
Thompson and Miss ,&rho* Î ŝon, 15-11, 
15-11; Painter and Mrs. Tailyour, -L.8, 
beat Foster and Mrs. Hunt, — 2̂, 15-5, 
,15-4; Bull and Mrs.' Bull beat Proctor 
and Miss Dill, 12-15, 15-12, 15-10; De­
Hart and Miss KeitW beat Cadiz and 
Mri»*».Ford, 15-12, ,15-13; , Mallam and 
Mrs, Mallarn, — 10, w.o.; Brayshaw 
and Miss Richardfion, scratch, heat 
Thom and Miss Pease, lilus 2, 15-1.1, 
15-5; Rippin and Miss Stirling, plus 5, 
beat Greeiisidc and Miss Jolley, plus 4, 
7-15, 15-8, l5-9; Fernie and Mrs. Mun- 
*ro, »—0, lieat Rccd and Mrs.*Craig, •—-10, 
13-15, 15-11, lS-9; Clarance and Mjus 
Mallam, plus 1, v .̂o.; Whitehead and 
Miss Taylor, scratch, beat Mr. and 
Mrs. A. K  Hayes, plus 7, 9-15, 15-11, 
15-12. ' .
Third Round: Fernie and Miss Nich­
ols beat Wilkins and Miss McGraw, 
15-12, 15-8; Dodwcll and Miss Mus­
grave beat A. E. HiU and Miss Turn- 
bull, 15-0, 15-3: Reveley and Mrs. 
Bryce beat Gardner and Miss Carruth­
ers, 15-7, lS-13; Stubbs and Miss Poasq 
beat Painter ami Mrs. Tailyour, 15-5, 
15-4; DeHart and Miss Keith beat Bull 
and Mrs. Bull, 15-5, Id-lS, 15-12; Bray­
shaw and Miss Richardson beat Mal­
lam and Mrs. Mallam, 15-9, 11-15, 15-1;
l^cruic and Mrs. Munro heat Rippin 
and Mi.ss Stirling 15-9, 15-7;^Wfiitc-
hcad and! Miss .t'aylor beat Clarance, __ ' 1 e n »e 11 'and Miss Mallam, 15-9. 15-11. _ .
Fourth Round: Dodwcll and Misa
Musgrave beat Fernie and i Miss Nich- 
ob, 15-2, IS-S; Reveley and Mrs. Bryce 
beat Stubbs and Miss I ’case, 13-15, 
lS-4, 15-13; Bniyshaw ami Miss Rich­
ardson beat D cllurt. ami Miss Keith, 
lS-13.-f4^15,.lS-ll; Whitehead and Mlsii 
'I'aylor bear b'crnic and Mrs. Munro, 
L5-6, 14-15,15-0. ^  i
Scini-iiuab: DckIwell and Miss Mus­
grave beat Reveley and Mrs. Bryce, 
lS-1, l5-2; Brayshaw and Miss Richard­
son heat Whitehead and Mi,ss Taylor, 
iS-10. 15-14.
Final: Dodwcll and Miss MuSgrave 
beat Brayshaw, and Miss Richardpon, 
lS-3, 15-0.
t h e '
PITMANIC
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PARK AVENUE.—ConVenieotly planned and in good condition, 
having two bedrooms, large living room with o p ^ h r^ la M , 
modern ^bathroom, 100 ft. lot, garage. (P O  C Q Q
CADDER AVENUE.—Attractive bungalow, good groun^, s i^ co  
finish, two bedrooms,'living roorn with open fire- (P O  A n i |  
place, modern bathroom, garage. —....... . w O j v W
FULLER AVENUE.—A  good buy. Two bedrooms,'living room, 
dining room, kitchenette, modern bathroom, 
concrete foundation; all in good repair; 7S-£t. lot; (P O  
garage and chicken house. Only - ............ .
M cTA V ISH  & W H IL L IS
L IM IT E D
A  first prize o f $100.00 
and twenty other cash  
prizes w ill be awarded  
to those rhaking the  
m ost worda frofn  the  
twelve lettiers contain - 
e d i n — N Y A L C R E O -  
PH OS.
This wonderful all-thc-  ̂
year-rohnd Nyal R em - , ? 
e d y —- t h e  f a m i l y
guardianagoinstcolds, 
bronchitis, d eep -sea^  , 
ed coughs and piw - 
m onary troubles — is  ' 
fam iliar to Canadians 
eyerywhere. It  has re­
sto red  h e a l t h ' an d  
strength to  thousands.
Now you have the 
tunity to  use your skill 
ingenuity in  jn a k ^ g  a liirt 
o f  w ords  fro m  N Y A L  
CREOPHOS and win a cash 
p rize . Ask the Nyal druggist
for Nyal Creophos Word 
Contest sheets, which ea- -
plain in detail how $600.00 
is being offered in  c a A
prizes for lists o f words
m ade from  the names o f 
certain Nyal P rep a ra tion  
And remember that t l^  
safeguards o f good health 
are found at, u ie
\
DRUG STORE
“ Once a trial— 
always Nyal”
A N D
C H A S S IS  L E C T U R E
W I L L  B E  G I V ^ N  
' U n d e r  s u p e r v i s i o n  o f  F a c t o r y  
R e p r e s e n t a t i v e  o f  t h e  C H E V R O L E T  
M O T O R  C O .  O F  C A N A D A ,  L T D .
Man
.X
E N T E R T A I N M E N T  a n d  M U S I C
r e f r e s h m e n t s  s e r v e d
M O V I N G  P I C T U R E ,  E N T I T L E D
est of Time”
T O  BE H E L D  ON
Wednesilay, March 9 th
A T  8 P.M., A T  T H E  Pl^feM ISES L A T E L Y  O C C U P IE D  
B Y  F. M. BUCKLAiM D, O N  W A T E R  S T R E E T .
R. F. B A R R E T T L O C A L  D E A L E R
THURSDAY, MARCH 3rd, 1927 THE KiSDOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST PAGE FIVE
HELP WANTED
W A j M T  i l O S M AN W A N T E D  for orchard work, 
able to drive team and truck. Apply, 
,Mr«. Pooley. 29-tfc
iwiMMiiiiiij<iiiwiWBiiMiiM»iiiiwiiwiiwiii«iiiBiiiiwiiiiii»ii|JirmiitiMi|iiiiirTiiTiTrtniiirmrit —h
S ITU A T IO N S  W A N TE D
First insertion; 15 cents per line; 
each additional insertion, 10 cents ocr
line. Minimum charKc per week, __
Please do not ask for credit on these 
advertisementa, as the, cost of book-1 ^ P'" *«»i*l. Apply, H.-Hcnizm.m,
irig and Collecting them is quite put I Coronation Ave,
of proportipn^to their value. STENOGRy>PHEIM)ookkeepcr wish
NO responsibility accepted for errors m| pogitjo,, part time; No,
^ • ' 29-lpadvertisements received by tcicpbone. ^7,̂  ̂ Courier.’
FO R  SA^LE—Mlacdlancous 
FOR SALE—'“Timothy and clovCr hay.
I W A N T E D — Situation by experienced 
motor driver. No, 771, Courier.
-L '
$18 per ton at stack; also Netted G E N TLE W O M A N  wisWfl work, fur 
Gem potatoes, yvould make Rood; IV; fann, where she crin keep
F, Bell, Ellison. 29-4p girls, board with room or cotta
! in exchange for services. 
Courier.FOR SALE— Cedar fence posts, delivered; also fir, 20c delivered. J.
E. Walker, P.O. Box 613. 29-4p
FO R SALE— Lady's writing desk., ,
' some bookshelves knd books, also | No, 772, Courier 
.refrigerator.! Phone 119. 29-1 c
FOR SALE  OR EXCHANC^E— Flor- 
ida property. Apply to H. J, Harden,




A n n o u n c e m e n t s
Fifteen cents per line, each inser­
tion; minimum charge, 30 cents. 
Count five words to line. Each 
initial and group of not more than 
five figures counts aa-a word. 
Black-face tsrpe, like this: 30 cents 
per line.
Dr. Mathison, dentist, WilHts’ Block, I 
telephone 89. tfc. |
L o c a l ^ h d  P e rs o n a l
xfmmniiiUiiiiimuiMHimimmniHnitimMuumiMUimuMmiMtwMniimimtMMmMmiMiiMiKiiHl
Mr. H. V..Craig left for the Coast 
1‘on Satufday.
Mr-.R- L. Dalglish relurncd from 
[Victoria yestcrdiiy.
Mr. T. S, Turnbull left on Monday 
[ fo r ‘Winfield, Alta. ^
Mr. J.
fitiaying at the Lakeview.
M. Cou8in.s\ of Calgary, is 
“  ■
Mr. W . C. Duggan wa.s a v>us«cngcrThe Second Aunual. Okanagan Val- *>i «  ,-
ley Musical ConipetRion Festival will to the Coast’ oil Saturday; 
be held,in the Scout Hall, end of April. I 
Syll.'ibus and entry forms from Secrc- Mr. H. C; Gl"ccnwood. of Kamloops, 
tary, Box 518, Kelowna. Entries close, is a guest at the Lakeview.
March 31st. Late entries to April 15th, ■ , ' , ‘
- ' Mr. aiid Mrs. E. E. Tily. of Pcntic-
I tan, arc staying at the Palace.
W A N T E D — General house Work as 
mother’s help by young girl. Apply,
V 28-2p
TO  R E N T <*
FOR SALE— Mafe, .seven years old, 
used to orch.lrd Work. Phone 14-R5.
' .29-tfc
TO  RENT“ 1 wo furnished rooms in 
modern home, with or without hoard 
Phone 5S0-R4, or write Box 872, City
< 29-tfc
TO RENT-rComfortablc suite of
• GOOD H A Y  fpr sale, in stack; Jim-. ropm.s, mcluding large airy sleeping 
othy .and clover mixed; easy terms. Ap- porch. Furnished or unfurnished; ^efit 
ply, Dr, P. db Pfyffcr, Mission Ranch, reasonable.. Central Aparts., cor. Har-
phonc 19-L5, 29-2p vey and Richter.
! FO R R E N T—The Morrison , Hall for 
dailbea, meetings, etc,; special prices
West” quarVer/'of' Section 23, TO^n- I for small private dance^ social even-
- I ----- Apply, R.'C. Gordon, phone
28-tfc
FO R  SALE— Fifty-eight acres, Rut 
land district, part; of the North-
ship 26;. price, $1,000.00. Apply._No. mgs, , ct< 
-673, Coprier. ' 29-4p 282-L3.
FO R  SALE— Dry bmc. Mangm & 
Willis; Box 105, phone. 507-L3. 1
25-tfc
WANTEDL-Miscellaneous
FO R  SALE—Team of work horses.
Apply to Sunset Ranch. , , 26-4p j St. PauT St.
SEW ING — Childrcn'.s ,dresses (new or 
made over), a speciality. Mrs. Frazer,
“  ■ “  29-lp
•Trrip CAiT? Wmvxr nnJ Wtrht linrsM W A N TE D -^To  purchasc, 4 or S-room
Elder' ed house in good condition; close in.broken and unbroken. Apply, LMor-1 p ^  28-2p
, ado Ranch.
FO R  SALE— A  few tons of wheat in 
the straw. Apply to S. T . Elliott.
' • 25-tfc
I W A N T E D — Dressmaking and renova­
ting. Mrs. Arthur Raymer, St. Paul 
St. 27-4C
FOR SALE — Three-inch decking, 
' rough fir, $27 per 1,000; 2x4, 1x4, Ixo, 
1x8, 1 fxlO and 1x12 rough fir̂  at $20
K O D A K  F IN IS H IN G  by Ribelin & 
Stocks studio. Films left at ̂ the stu-. 
dio before 9 a.m. will be finished by 
5 p.m. saihe day. 12-tfc
1,000; 1x8 rough pipe at $24 1,000; de- .
livered in lots of 2,000 feet or over in W E  BUY, sell or exchange househok 
'Kelowna. 'Thirlings Lumber Co„ West- goods of every description. Call am 
bank, B. C. - 9-tfc see us. JONE S & TEM PEST. 18-tfc
"FOR SALE-v-I have a Hmifed quantity AUC 'TIO N— Saturdays, 2. p.m., God 
of Yellow Globe Danvers onion seed, dards will resume their weekly sales 
-grown from highly selected stock, $1.25 —all kinds of household and farm ef- 
-per lb. J. Spall, R.R.1, Kelowna, phone feefs received up to time of sale. Sales 
39S-R2. . 28-3p at owners homes or farms solicited. Dis-
* ~ tance no Object. Book your sale early.
with one dollar extra fee. i 29-lc
■* >K
. G. C, Harvey & ,Son,/Taxidermists
and Furriers. Box 46l. 24-tfc
, ; ' *  ' V
Orders taken for tobacco plants till on Monday for Penticton.
April 1st, $3 per ^al-j Mr. D. E. Klinclc, of Yellow Grass,
ance on delivery. Phone 72 or P-O- Sask., who w.as staying at the Lake 
liox 03.  ̂ left for home on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L, O'Brien, of Tor­
onto. who were guests at the P.ilace,
Among the company incorporations 
advertised in last week's British Col- 
UnihTa Gazette appears that of the A. 
T. Howe Orchard Company, Ltd., ca- 
nital $20,000, with registered office at 
Vernon, ‘Mr. Howe, it will he remem­
bered, was the first president of the 
A.ssOciatcd Grower.s of B. C., Ltd., in 
1923.
Mr. A. CamerOn, of the GuLsaclian 
Ranch, sustained the loss of ten sheep 
killed and six badly worried by dog.s 
last i'huisday night. So far it has not 
been possible to (iiul out \vho,sc do/l4H 
didNhis, hut roving canines vyhose own­
ers liaviiig taken out no licences for 
them arc presumed to have been res- 
poiisiblc. ,
According to Game ‘Warden W. R. 
MaxsOii, who has recently made stWcral 
lengthy trips into the thills, there is far 
more .4nOw in the upper watersheds 
this year tlian :tt the same date in 1|920. 
At the he;khyatcrs 'of Mission Creek, 
for instance, . there is .‘icvcii' feel of 
^now on the flat in places where there 
was only about four feel last year.
It h.as been decided by the committee
for the Ok­
anagan Valley Musital CompctiBon
in charge of arrangements - 
.  ̂ c eUti  
Mr. R, C. Palmer, Assistant Superin-1 Festival tliat tliis year’s festival Will he 
teiuleiit at the Summerland Expcrinieii-j held in the Scout Hall at the end of 
tal Station, paid the citjy a visit on April. Entries in the various cortipc- 
Tuesdary, j  | titioiis arc Coming in from all parts of
the Okanagan, so thht th_c success of 
I this year's* two-day event is, practically
issurcd.
G E N E R AL STORAGE. Any quan­
tities. Glenn Building. Phone 150.
. 19-tfcj
The Jack McMillan Chapter, I.O.D.
E., will/t hold their regular monthly J Mr. and Mrs, J. H, Bro.'ul left last 
meeting at the residence of Mrs. C. E.jThursday for the Coast. They will
Scrim, on Tuesday, March 8th, 3 p.m. stay some time at’Vancouver before re- ^
29-Ic turning home. The close Season for gsbing m Ok-
* ♦ I* ♦ / anagan Lake, aiid other lakes in the O-
B. C. Nurseries,'Co,, Ltd. “ Guaran- I ff>c»dR will be glad to bean kanagaii watcr.shcd, commenced on
tee,d” fruit trees; alSo shade trees and I ‘ the conditionof Mr. C. Scrim, I Tuesday /morning and Monday saw,'a 
ornamentals; choice free blooming rose I W’ °̂. at tlic Kelowna j number, of boats out to take advantage
bushes, 4Sc each. R._ Aniott, Arms-1 General Hospital, keeps improving., ‘ of the last day when trolling would he
,,,, , , f TV -A I T I- - legal. O f these, that manned by Mr.
, 1 he members of the Hosp̂^̂^̂^̂  ̂ J. C. Clarance and Mr. T. Clarance
Aid wi,sh to acknowledge with ^   ̂ catch of eight
the sum of $14 collected for the Aul i„_„„ cr,„.u,,»o,i 
by membeCs of the Benvoulin Worn
trong, district agent. Phone 145-R2 or 
181. N 27-3C
Return engagement, noted Canadian 
Boy Tenor, Cyril Rice, fornicrly, solo­
ist o f Little Church Around Tdic Corn­
er, New York, at Public, School Audi-
en’s Club. The’ students, at the High School]
AT \xr A c ... . : r i liavc Organized a Union, and at a mcet-
toriiim Wed ’ March 9tb at 8 15 o ni I ® ing held on Monday evening elected H.tprium, Wed., March , acro^^on the K.L.O. roadjiasj Campbell, President, and Miss O. |Under the auspices of the High School, gold bv Messrs wilkihson & Par- ^^*” PP*̂ **» i^resiaeni, anaArliilt.; tinr* nHidfiitfl • 29-lc . at t5 at t ‘ vviiKiiisoii M jrar Brown, Secretary of the newAdults, sue, students, dbc. Ic ^  to_ Mr. P. Mclver, of Mayo, Yukon Arrangements are iv
.HughesV Upstairs Barber Shop,,Lec- 
cie Blockl A ll kinds of first-class bar- 
)cring done.
’ ■ m * *
Territory.
FO R SALE— Grade Jersey milk cows 
J. Wallace, Rutland, phone 398-Ll.
28-3c
vAU CTIO N— Saturday next, Goddards 
V will resume weekly sales. Every des­
cription household, and farm eflfects will 
"be included. 2 p.m. Ellis St._ (at Bern- 
.ardL The centre for bargains!/ 28-2c
R E A L T Y  «  SERVICE  ”  —  Goddards 
can save you time and money. When 
-wishing to buy, sell, exchange or rent 
— “ talk it over.”  Evening appointments 
ifidesired. “The office that is always 
"busy.” Ellis St. (at Bernard). 28-2c
R E A L  E STA TE — The few remaining 
“ low priced” properties are being 
-snapped up quickly by. keen investors. 
Remember, “ Today’s opportunities will 
not repeat!” Talk with Goddards Auc­
tion & Realty Co. 28-2c
.B U ILD —^Invest your idle dollars! Big 
demand for small modern bungalows. 
Large lots can be bought for half ac­
tual value on new street, between Rich­
ter and St. Paul (near Fuller), for $110. 
Cash, $50; and Richter St. opposite 
Fuller and’Wilson Aves. for $150. Cash 
:$S0.00. Half the subdivision is sold! 
See Goddards today. > 28*-2c
Telephone 4S7. 28-2c
R E A L T Y  OW NERS-^List with God­
dards and have your property "sold in 
record tinle. Applicants daily. “The 
busy/office.” . 28-2c
HOM ES—$500.00 to $1,500.00. See 
' Goddards for the available “bargains 
special.” 2 acres in City, .fine 8-room 
house, $3,600.00. Family brick resid- 
* îice, $4,000!00. 2-storey house near 
High School. $1,100.00. 28-2c
'M IX E D  FARM S— Orchards, toh^acco 
and truck land. The largest selection.
^Lakes:' “Okanagan” to “ Shuswap.” 
Many “going concerns” and real bar­
gains! Owners retiring, “ too old,” “ fa­
mily married,” etc. Goddards, “ The 
busy office.”  ' 28-2c
E X C H AN G E — Pacific seafront. Vic­
toria homes. Acreage Vancouver Is­
land and Prince Rupert. Prairie farms, 
etc. What have you? Goddards Auc­
tion & Realty Co. 28-2c
POULTRY AND EGGS
FO R  SALE— S.C. White^ Leghorn 
eggs, fo# hatching, $1.50 per setting. 
$8.00 per hundred. F. Bell, Ellison.
29-4p
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 16Q) -
IN  T H E  M A T T E R  OF Lots 6, 21 and 
22, Map 1315, City of Kelowna 
Proof Jiaving been filed in nxy office 
of the loss of-Certificate of Title No. 
4601F to tHe above mentioned lands in 
the name of Sarah Ogden and bearing 
date the 19th January, 1914, I H ERE­
BY G IVE  N O T IC E  of my intention 
at the expiration of one calendar month 
from the first publication hereof to-is­
sue to the said Sarah Ogden a provis­
ional Certificate of Title in lieu of such 
lost Certificate. Any person having any 
information with reference “to such lost 
Certificate of T itle  is requested to conij 
municate with the umfersigned.
D ATED -at the. Land Registry O f­
fice, Kamloops, B: C., this-l^th. day of 
February, 1927, ~n ^
. E. S. ^ O K E S ,
Registrar.
- '  SEAL of
The Land Registry Office, 
Kamloops Land Registration 
District.
Ddte of first publication: 24th Febru- 
, ary, 1927. , 28-5c
NOTICE
FO R SALE— Hatching eggs; white 
Wyandotte barred Rocks, $1.50 per 
setting. Flinders, Sutherland Ave.
29-3c
FO R SALE— Broody, hens. Peerless 
hot-water heated brooder and incu­
bator for 120 eggs; also Buckeye 100 
chick brooder. R. W . Corner, Glen- 
more. ' 29-lp
W H IT E  W Y A N D 'O TTE  hatchjng 
eggs, from i carefully selected high 
pVoducing hens. $1.50 per 15. Mrs. 
Jensen, phone 2-R4. 29-2p
FOR SALE — B.irrcd Rock eggs. $2.50 
per setting, “Agassiz and Gonlding 
strain.” One 1926 cockerel (Barred 
Rock). Phone 335-1.3, Dr. A. W. Leh­
man. St. Paul St. 28-2p
CUSTOM H A T C H IN G — Newly e- 
quipped Charters h.“ chcry, thirty 
thousand season capacity. Also Leg­
horn chicks, sired by tqafcs from dams 
with records of 2o0 CR and over.
Write for prices. Hilferest Poultry 




LO ST— Part bred cocker spaniel. Fin­
der please communicate with A. H. 
;Sha.w, East Kelowna. 29-lp
E STA TE  OF Henry Francis, de­
ceased.
A ll persons having claims against 
the Estiate of Henry Francis, deceased,/ 
who died at Vancouver, B. C., on the 
30th day of November, 1926, and Let­
ters Probate of whose Estate were 
granted to the Okanagan Loan & In­
vestment Trust Company of Kelowna, 
B. C., bn the 19th day of January, 1927, 
are H E R E B Y  N O T IF IE D  to send in 
before the 31st day of March. 1927, to 
the said Executor, or the undersigned, 
their claim duly verified against the 
said Estate, after which date the said 
Estate will be dealt with having regard 
only to the claims and demands then 
received.
D A TE D  at Kelowna. B. C , this 2nd 
day of February, 1927.
BURNE & W E D D E LL,




completed for a debate with the mem- 
M r,^ 'T . M, Stephens. Dominion I < ? f  the “ Penticton High School] 
IS-tfc Steamship Inspector, completed his in- .Literary Society, which wiU be staged 
spection of the new ferryboat last I the near futur^.
Saturday afternomi, March 19th, Jhe I'Thursday morning and left the same Court, yesterday I
Girl Guid^ Association will hold a day for the Coast. niorning, a local hairdresser was fined
Shariirock ' T e ^  of home cookJ  ̂ nursimr staff $S under the Half Holiday Act for]
mg at the W illow Tiln. of ̂ he I^loSna^ Generil Hospiml,' left his establishment open on I
A T  C H A P IN ’S, Saturday night, the on Thursday for Vancouver where_she being''onf S '  th ? 'T rk «  I
Oriole Orchestra will entertain you. will coniplete her training at the Van- «o t being one ^
Dancine. . 25-tfc couver General Hospital. exempted^ in tne act. /\iso in tne sdincx/ctuciiig. ♦ I , I court on the same day a youth was nn-
w-iTurw-i, «  f.-iic riii,. Messrs. P. B. WilHts & Co. have auJed $10 for having driven to the qom-
F^rrnwV Grnrerv^  ̂ 29 thorized US to intimate that they will mon danfe;er and had his drivers per- 
dollar. Farrows Grocery., 29-lc L ^  any mit cancelled.
b n  Henderson Bryce, oculist, office Mr, O. S, Barkwell, of Yellow Grass,,
W illits’ Blk. Tuesdays, Thursdays and] for the beneht ot patients.  ̂ Mr. and Mrs. ,Wm. Bark- |
Saturdays, 10-1^ 2-4, . iS-tfc.J At the. annual meeting of the B. C. j well, of Harvey Aveniie, skipped a rink |
'• T •  J Fairs Association, held at New West- (hat, won the honour last week, at the
, Orders taken for hand knitting. Lad- minster last week, September 21st and Winnipeg Bonspiel, of representing
ies’ suits, dresses, sweaters, etc., also 22nd were officially adopted as the Western Canada in the final for the
infants’ and children’s wear. . M. ^ates for the KHowna Fall Fair. Macdonald Tankard, emblematic of the
Ferrier, phone’S09-L1. . 29-2c curling championship of Canada, andj
/ * * *  “  ' / The. members of the Anglican Young be leR with his team on Saturday for
. A  Song Recital will be given by Miss People’s Association held a verj/ enjoy- Toronto, where the deciding games are |
Amy Fleming. A.C.A.M., assisted by able social evening in the Parish Hall being played this week.
Mr. Donald Macrae, A.T,C.M.,Jn the on Tuesday, the time being passed j ' , . -u ..........  i
United Church under the auspices of pleasantly in games and contests. The la§t>̂ -of the shipbuilding c r ^
the Young People’s Department, on l • ■ , ■ : . , , . employed oh Jthe construction m the
Tuesday, March 8th, at 8.15 p.m.-Ad- Miss J. I. Smith, formerly Superin- <‘Kelowna-We^bank,” Messrs. G. D. 
mission, 50c. “  28-2c, tendent of the Chilliwack General Hos- jukes, foi^mari, D. Hood, T. Hood and
; ♦' ♦ * pital and also a former member of the w .  Gorrill, left for their home in Vaii-|
Kelo’wna Scottish Society.—A  dance nursing staff of the KeloViia General couver on Friday. Their departure will 
will be held in the Morrison Hall, on Hospital, is tl̂ e guest of Mr. and Mrs. be regretted“ Sy mahyv local residents, 
Wed., March 9th, at 9 p.m. Scottish- H. J. Hewetson, Glenwood’Avenue. jbey having formed,a number of friend- 
Canadian dances. Everybody welcome, j i - A / f ' . - i u ’iMGn sh'P® here. They expected to 1^ em-
Admission: gentlemen, 75c; Wies. 50cd^ success-'
ful daffodil tea at the Willow Inn ,onincluding refreshments.
ployed oh: the building of large fishing i 
craft directly on reaching the Coast.
The annual aenfiral meetinc of afternoon. It was well pat- Oil Monday, in the; Provincial Police
KeJownt S  aSd Gmn^^ by the public, ivho greatly ad- Cour't, -three offenders against provis-
S a t i o l  w iir le  h a T fn tW  B Srd of ‘ he posters, displayed by^.M
Trade Hall ."on Friday, March 4th, at] fines. One man, found guilty of trap
8 p.m. A  full attendance of members ronies of the orooosed amendments i
is V t lc u la r i,  teguested. 27-5c »  ha“d S  S i ; ? L | r i M ”v1S |
G RAND  DANCE. .TfuUand Com-
munity Hall, op Thursday, March 17th, | ^jn be discussed at the annual eeh- I A " "  “ f* I
to raise funds for exterior decoration of I “ "“i '^eetrne* of "that^ oreanfzafî ^̂ ^̂  was^found in possession oftij.-.._ Atr-.:.:- U-. I crai meeting oi inai orKauizauuu lu | jj^yskrat pelts during the close season,luilding. Music by Oriole Orchestra. 
Admission: $1.00; including refresh­
ments. 29-2c
♦ ♦ ♦ '
C A N C E LLE D — B A SK E TB ALL.—  
The games,, scheduled for Saturday 
night, March Sth, are unavoidably can­
celled. Buf keep in mind Friday, Mar.
Itli:— Vernon gitls. vs., local girls in 
final game for Ramsay Cup. Also, Ver 
non Int. “ B” boys in final for Okana­
gan championship. These games are 
confirmed. , 29-lc' m »  • ■
See "Old Gooseberry” by the Kel 
owna Players tomorrow, Friday, Mar.
th, at 8.15 p.m., in the Public School 
Auditorium. Admission, 50c; children, 
2Sc. 29-lc
The Kelowna Players, under the aus­
pices of the/ L.O.B.A., will give an en­
tertainment in the Oddfellows’ Hall, at 
.15 p.m., Thursday, March 10th. Pro­
gramme includes concert items and 
the farce “Old Gooseberry.” Admission. 
SOc (includes ticket for raffle on tray); 
children, 25c. You must be there. 29-lc
morrow evening. . had to pay $100 and $2.50 costs and
At the regular monthly n^eeting of | handj^ver'hL pelts to tĥ p gmn^^\vard-
Maxsbn.
the .Hospital'Ladies’ Aid, held on Mon-1 en. The convictions were secured xby
J. F. ROBERIS






s p e c ia l  LOVELY  ̂
G L A D IO L U S  OFFER
Fifty, sizes 1, 2 and 3, bulbs, many new 
and fine, all under'proper name, ten 
or more kinds, post-paid, $3.50. 
Catalogue on request.
. M. & O. DODDS
Sorrento, B. C. 26-tfc
EFFICIENCY
I N  T U N I N G
It takes years of careful training, 
then more years of hard work satis­
factorily perforined, before the words 
“ experience” and “ability” take on their 
full mea'ning, and I have qualified on 
both these points.
Coming strongly endorsed by the 
best authorities in Canada—piano man­
ufacturers who arc positively particu­








Cechard Heintzman House, Van­
couver.
Mason & Risch Co., Vancouver. 
Prof. D. A. Tripp, Vancouver. 
David Ross, teacher oĵ  vocal,, 
and others of highest authority.
The tabove fine letters and 16 years 
of success in this field mean the finest 
possible results on your piano in tun­
ing and action regulating, cleaning and 
positively properly pitched.
A L V I N .  E .  P E R K I N S
Knows his business and makes good, 
and will m.akc his regular calls about 
May. 29-2c
day, a report on the novelty dance giv- Game Warden R 
en recently by that organization was Those'' who had the pleasure of iis- 
read, teniiig to Cyril Rice, the noted Cana-
Sf c l on the sum Ljjan boy tenor, on his last visit to this
$155.90 had been realized. city, will be pleased to learn that they
A  short rdcital of sacred music will will soon havei an opportunity oi he^- 
be given in St. Michael and All Angels’ ing him sing again, t^is tune under the 
Church after evensong on Sunday ev- auspices of the High School teaching 
ening next. Soloists; Mrs. Oswald staff and students, m the Public School! 
Jonel, soprano: Mr. P. T. Dunn, tenor; auditorium next Wednesday evening. 
Mrs. Pritchard, L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M., As a former soloist " at The Little 
organist. Anthem, “Seek Ye The Lord” Church Around /he Corner, New 
(Varley Roberts). York, Cyril Rice became known as one
of the best vocalists on the North A- 
During the week from February 21st nicrican Continent. He is now filling 
to February 26th, inclusive, the Kel- engagements on the concert platform, 
owna >, Growers’ Exchange made the ■ . , , # . ,
following shipments of apples: to prair- ,The annu/ dance given by, the em- 
ie points, six cars; to B. C. points, six ployees of the Keldwna Growers Ex­
cars, three of which were bulk ship- change, which this season was held 
ments; to China, one car; making a to- at a much later date than usual, was a 
tal of thirteen cars, ■ very successful event, though not so
* well attended as in former years. It
MisS Robinson, from St. Christo- was held in the Morrison Hall on Tues- 
pher’s College, Avho has been helping day evening, when some 150 people 
during’ February in the Sunday School danced to the strains of the Screnaders' 
and Young People’s work of St. Mich- Orchestra till the early , hours of the 
ael and A ll Angels, leaves today for morning, 'The committee in charge, 
another sphere of work. She has been consisting of Miss Amy Rowley, Miss 
the guest of Mrs. M. E. Cameron dur- M. 'V. Barlee, Mr. W . i^ggs and Mr. 
ing her stay in Kelowna. H. W\jtt, were the recipients of many
, congratulations on the fine arrange- 
A  number of new members were e - jn^de.-
ected at a meeting of the Kelowna (jolt
Club, held last evening; It was ddcid- Twenty-three attended the annual 
cd to carry out an extension to the meeting of the lady members of the 
club house by enlarging the ladies’ Kelowna Golf Club, held at the Pal- 
room and increasing the size of the ace Hotel on Tuesday afternoon. Ex­
mens locker room, also to provide a 
shop for the professional.
The new Kelowna ferry wharf iS
ccllent reports on the past year’s work 
were submitted by the retiring Cap­
tain, Mrs. G. L. Campbell, and the Scc- 
, , , , , , rotary, Mrs. J‘. N. Hunt, 1926 having
practically completed, only the apron, g succeissful year from all noints
which will allow easy boarding of the qJ view. Votes of thanks having been 
:’crry at all stages of lake level, accorded to the retiring? officers, the
to be finished, and the n^w ferryboat following officers were chosen for 
las been berthed there. Work on the 2927; Captain, Mrs. H. F. Rees; Vice- 
extensions to the ferry wliarl at West- C. R. Bull; Secretary,
bank was commenced on Tuesday.
I
Tomorrow evening the Kelowna 
Players arc presenting a short sketch, 
“The Best Man,” and an amusing com­
edy, “ Old Gooseberry,” in the Public 
School auditorium. The entertainment, 
which is under the auspices of the Par­
ent-Teacher Associ.jtion. will 'also in­
clude some concert pumbers undcf the 
direction o f Mr. F. T. Marriage and 
promises to be a thoroughly enjoyable 
one. Three prizes will be awarded 
those students at thfc High School and 
Public School, not older than sixteen 
years, who write the best critiques on 
the pi.ays presented on this occasion.
Mrs. J. B. Knowles; Committea, Mes- 
dames Willits, McKay and Alexander.
M A R R IA G E
Edgington—Gourlic
A  marriage of interest to many Kel­
owna friends took place on Friday ev­
ening, February 25th, at St. Paul’s 
Church, Vancouver, when Miss Fran­
ces Audrey Gourlic. second daughter 
of Mrs. O. M. Gourlic, of Vancouver, 
became the wife of Mr. Ernest Richard 
Edgingtoji, second son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W, G. Eagington, of Vancouver.
I e s  a t
W c  h a v e ;  m a n a g e t l  t o  p r o c u r e  s o m e  t r a v e l l -  
e i V  s a n lp l e s  f o r  t h i s  w e e k ’s  sc l l i f ig ; ,  a n d  h a v i n g  
b o u g h t  th e m  a t  2 5 %  d i s c o u n t ,  w e  a r e  j i a s s i n g  
t h i s  r e d u c t io n  o n  t o  o u r  c u s t o m e r s .
T h e  s a m p l e s  c o n s i . s t  o f - - -
w b M E N ’S s w e a t e r s  and p u l l o v e r s . 
W O M E N ’S F A N C Y  S ILK ' H A N D K E R ­
CHIEFS,
A  Few W O M E N ’S F A N C Y  STOCKINGS. 
C H ILD R E N ’S F A N C Y  T O P  G O LF  HOSE.
O u r  M i l l i n e r y  D e p a r t m e n t
i s  n o w  u p s t a i r s  in  t h e  G a l l e r y .  W e  a r e  
s h o w i n g  a  l a r g e  a s s o r t m e n / o f  t h e  l a t e s t  
m o d e l s  a n d  w e  w i l l  b e  p l e a s e d  t o  h a v e  
y o u  c o m e  a n d  see, t h e m .
wmavrWMntM  f f l
Phone 361
A n n o u n c in g
CR ANK CASE  Ventilation,Oil Filter,Dual A ir Cleaning, Tw q-W ay Cooling, Har­monic Balancer . . . item after item . . . 
and now-L-larger Balloon Tires and F o u r -  
W h e e l Brakes! - /
Thus Oldsmobile adds to its imposing array 
of n ew  f  eatures of known value and im prove ­
m ents of demonstrated worth. Thus Olds­
mobile keeps faith wi^h its policy pledged to 
orogress.
iToday, more than ever before,'no matter what 
car you favor or what you are willing to. pay,
,. . . you owe it to yourself, your pocketbook 
and your sense of satisfaction to see and drive 
this Oldsmobile.
. OF-I1I8. . .  14
B. McDonald Garage
Bernard Avenue Kelowna, B. C. Phone 207
O L D S B I L E
Rev. Harold Kii^g officiated at the 
ceremony, which was a very quiet one, 
only the near relatives of the young 
couple being present. The bride was 
given in marriage by lur brother, Mr. 
Walter Gourh’c, and Mr. Alan Tuhten 
supported the groom, j
Full agreement has been reached for 
the establishment/ of a pulp mill at 
Prince George after lengthy negotia­
tions l/ctvvcen the Provincial Govern­
ment and an Eastern Canadian syndi­
cate.
A  decision of considerable interest to 
all users of irrigation water was handed 
down last week at Penticton in the.. 
County Court by Judge Brown in ' '" it  
entered by the Municij^ality o f Pentic­
ton against Mr. S. T. Elliott, of K e l­
owna. The claim wa,.s for unjpaid irri­
gation rates, although no water had 
been used, Mr, Elliott’s land being un­
fit for ordinary cultivation of any kind. 
Judgment was given for the plaintiff on 
the ground that Mr. Elliott had not ap­
pealed his ca.se to the j)Iunicipal Court 
of Rcvi.sion.
' :// /
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TRUE STORIES ABOUT LIFE INSURANCE B Y  
A  REPRESENTATIVE OF THE MUTUAL LIFE
He Thought He,
Was“Overioaded
Cf-/̂  E  bowled on* the office team and collapsed 
J  ^  one night in the alley. Nobody knew 
that his heart was affected.
He carried -$17,000 of Mutual Life Insurance, 
and always claimed I had “ovesdoaded” him, because ‘ 
all his spare funds were absorbed by premiums. He 
had earned about $8,000 per year.
However, his widow doesn’t think he wao 
“overloaded.” How else could he have left her an 
.estate of $17,000, in cash?
' The cost of carrying Mutual Life ihsurance is 
reduced by the profits. The Mutual Life is run on 
a sound business basis arid earns'a substantial sur* 
plus. There being no stockholders in this company; 
surplus profits, after reserves are cared for, accrue 
to the policyholders. Write for the Mutual Book.
i » M U T U 4 L  L I F E
OFCANADA
L qc^  Representative: 
D A N  C U R E LL  
Kelowna, B; C. , 809.
'.‘3 !
OClENTIFIGv construction defi-
nitely establishes the element 
of economy in “ Gregory Heavy 
Duties.**
The^ Truck and Biis Tires 
actually cost less per mile. The 
super quality of the Fabric used— 
the cushioned construction—the 
anti-skkl tread and the fine quality 
o f the materials used, results in a 
tire o f better and longer endur­
ance. Greg<My“ HeavyDuties**defy 
competition—long hauls prove it.
IheliegiTvr&s are
T I R E S
T H E  S A L V A T IO N  AR M Y  
Emigration Dept.
will receive a .party of
BRITISH BOYS
fo r placing with farmers of 
B. C. in Feb. and March. 
For particulars re placing 
write to
Commandant SPEARING, 
' 75, 7th Ave. East,
Vancouver - B. C.
28-3c
«. ♦ -t-♦  ♦  4 -♦ ♦
» '  • ’ ' . #  
i- FOR l^AD IO  AMATEJURJi ♦  
«• ’ • O#  •I'♦  4> «• 4> 4; 4* 4* •!• •••«
KGO Programme For The Week 0 (  
March G to March 12 .
Frctiucncy, 830 kilocycles,’ 361.2 metres
I " ' ' '
' Sunday, March ,6
11.00 a.m.— Service pf Fir.st Fiarsby- 
tcrian Churcli, Oakland; Rev. Frank M, 
Sil. îcy, D.D., pastor.'
2.40 p.m.— Concert by San Francisco 
Symphony Orchestra, under direction 
of Alfred Flcrtz.
1.4.00 pan.—Vc.sper service, Grace
Catliedral, Sap Franciseb. ' '
6.30 to '7.30 p.m.-'-Concert by Bern's 
Little, Syniphony Orchestra, Hotc' 
Whitcomb, San Francisco.
.7.35 p.m.̂ —Service of First Presb^r- 
terian Church, Oakland'.
y.OO tO' lO.OO'p.in.— Concert by Little 
Symphony Orchestra,
Monday, March 7
Silent night. ' , ,
Tuesday, M!arch 8
8.00 to 9.00 ixm.— Oakland Studio.
The' Pilgrims. '' Eveready program­
me by National Carbon Company,
9.00'p.m,—“ Chats About'Ncvv Books,”  
-—Joseph Henry Jack.son, 1
9.20 p.m.— Surprisc broadcast.
Wednesday, March 9̂
8.00 p,m.— San Francisco Studjo.
I*'arm programme, co-operating with
U.S. Department of Agriculture, CalF 
fornia State Department of Agriculture, 
California Farm Radio Council and the 
California Dairy Council. Music by 
W.O.W. Trio.
: “The Pear Inditsfrj^ in Califpniia.” 
Frank T. Svvett, President and Manag­
er, California Pear Growers’ Associa 
tion., V '
' 8.10 p,m.— “ Impfcssioris of , This
Year’s Crop of Fish and Game .Legis­
lation.”—“ Fishin’ Jim” Pike. ;
8.20 p.m.—An interview with the Ag­
ricultural Econohiisit. '
8.30 p.m.—W.O.W. Male Trio.
8.40 p.m.—^Address: “ Lettuce Proi 
duction in Californja.”—Stanley Rog­
ers, Assistant Chief, Bureau of Fruii: 
and Vegetable Staridardizationi State 
Department of Agriculture.
9.00 p.m.— W.O.W. Male-Trio.
Thursitey; Marph 10'
8.00 p.m.— Oakland Studio.
• Under the direction of Wilda . Wilson
Church, the KGO Players vyill present 
“The Conjurer,” a dramatic mystery in 
three acts, by Mansfield .Scott. Incid­
ental music by the Arion Trio.
10.00 p.m. to 12.00 m i^ight.—John 
Philpott’s Midshipmen, Paradise Bal 
Room, Oakland.
Fridayj March 11
. 8.00 to 9.00 p.m.—rThe grahd opera, 
“ Pagliacci,” by 'Leoncavallo, will be 
presented by the KGO Grand Opera 
Company. Cast: . Nedda, Dorothy 
Buechner; Canio, James Gerard; Tonio,
M ISB IpN  CREEK  '  • ^ _
PU B L IC  aCHOOL
I ♦ . . ..... ■
Honour List For Division I. During 
Month Of February
The names of the follpwiag pupils in 
the various grades df Division I., Miss­
ion Creek Public School, arc arrajigcd 
according to 'the greatest showing of 
olTort during the month of February:
Grade 8: James Flintoft, Mary Lan- 
fraiico, Rose Quirico, Mary Fisher, Ro­
bert Swordy.
Grade 7: Nelson Shiosaki, Margaret 
Flintoft, Gcbrge Flintoft, EvtVu M^” *- 
son. _
Grade'6: Louis Perron (effort f:nr).
Grade S: 'Angut) Fisher, Jiuncs. Fleck, 
Frances Martin, Frc(L Cbambcrl.'iin.
' Grade 4: Margaret Casorso, Bever­
ly , Munson. Peter Lunfranco, Lydia 
Schwartz, Alice Shirai, Kinvniic iCoga, 
George Chainbcrlain.
(Miss) O. G. W H IT E , Tc:ichcr.
The officers of the Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital Association, recently chosen 
arc: President, Major E. FI. Cunliffc 
1st Vibc-President, Mr. G. A. Haakcy 
2nd Vice-President, Mr. W . G. MoKcn 
zic; Secretary, Mr. R. Curtis; Execu 
tivc,Committee, Major E. l-I. Cuuliffc 
and Messrs. A, McAuIcy, C. B. L. Lc 
froy, R. F. Lewis and. Mrs,. K. C. Mac 
Donald. ' \ \III 'l I > hl( i .im' n'....—,1 ......... ..............
Al. Gillette;' X'larlcquin, Gw'ynfi Jones 
Silvio, Willard Schindltr,
9.30 to 10.30 p.m.— Programme by 
.Rembrandt Trio, assisted by Grace Lc 
Page, soprano. , _ . '
Saturday, March 12 \
8.15 to 9.15 pi.m.—Programme from 
,Hotel LcAmiiigton, Oakland. '
9.15 p.m. to 1.00 a.m.— Dance music, 
W ilt Gunzendorfer’s Hotel Whitcomb 
Band, San Francisco. Solos by Frank 
Gibucy, and Rose Lind, contralto,
S PE C IA L  y M E E T IN G  O F
G ROW ERS’ EX(?HANGE
(Continued from Page IJ
W B W IL L  c o i e s  
F A T H E R ^  M IO H r M A n iE
t h e  mounting costs of shoes 
for the whole family gives 
father â night-mare that only 
our shoe repairing will cure.
W e factory-rebuild them with 
electrical machinery.
OUR PR ICES > ON. BOYS’ 
SHOE R E P A IR IN G  CUT 
A LM O S T  IN  H ALF .
T  I  Ladies’ Gxfords
Patents, Black 
Kid, Tan c llf ,  $2.95 and $3,95.
Our work gives lasting 
Satisfaction.
BERT MUSSATTO
SHOE STO RE  A N D  R E PA IR S  
[Opp. C.P.R. Wharf, Bernard Avenue. 
P.O. Box 642
K I L d W N A
Poultry Association
F LO U R  A N b  bE E D  STO RE 
E L L IS  S TR E E T  Phone 354
W e have just received our first 
consigpiment of B AB Y C H IC K  
FOODS and very choice prepara­
tions they are. The firm to which 
we gave our order has the highest 
reputation for the standard of their 
products, and Baby Chick Food is 
one of their specialties. Let us have 
your order and you will ensure sat­
isfaction. #
“ OUR BEST” FLO U R ,' for 
which we are sole agents, is proving 
a boon and a blessing to many fam­
ilies and' households. We should 
like to see the number increase, for 
their sake— and for ours.
I n  W i n t e r  
W e a t h e r  ~
B e s t  f o r  y o u  arxd^  
B a b y  to o  ^
H. WALDRON
The Right Price Grocer
E L L IS  STREE'T
Q U A K E R  FLOUI^—  
98-lb. sack (ljy| r j f T  
Cash ..........I  O
Good Svuede O K > »
Turnips, 10 lbs.
Strawberry Apple K  
JAM, 4 lbs. .... O I T C
Good Ripe 
CHEESE
“8. < It is tile policy of your Eftiird to 
sell any unnecessary buildings we may 
have, whenever any suitable sale cun be 
made.
“9. The, Directors agrfce entirely 
with the principle of giving all possible 
data to the growers, and Central wiF 
be asked to supply all possible inform 
ation this coming season. .
“ 10. The cost of electric power has 
been slightly reduced this season, anc 
the possibility of any further reduction 
will be carefully -watched.
“ 11, It is the opinion of your Boarc 
that a Board of five members is the 
most effecti've in every way.
Cash,Advances Op Fruit 
“Th e , question of cash advances on 
delivery of fruit, as requested in a re­
solution passed at' the; interim meeting 
a year ago, is one which your Boarc 
have repeatedly brought to the notice 
of the Executive o f the AssocJhted; and 
we are informed, had the Associatet 
Growers been in a position to deter 
mine the value of the fruit, which, ow­
ing to; the' uncertainty o f the season 
they were not able to'do, thefp wouk 
have bee'n no difficulty in .securing 
much earlier advances, probably on a 
basis oFthe. 15th of the month after the 
delivery of the fruit.
Resigpiations 
“ (Sen, Harman resigned in Novem­
ber. He gave his reasons for doing so in 
his circular letter to a ll, shareholders 
Mr. A. C; Loosemore was appointed to 
fill the vacancy on thie Bqard. Mr.- J 
N. Thompson resigned in December, 
as he'did not agree with' your Board’s 
policy on the matter of compulsory co­
operation. As it was 'decided to holt 
the usual interim meeting for the elec­
tion of Directors in February, it was 
not considered necessary to. fill the 
Vacancy. : ,
Term Of Office 
“Your Board feel that the present 
system of electing Directors is unsatis­
factory. A t present thtey are ejected 
some time in February before it is pos­
sible to show a Balance Sheet. If they 
were elected in June when the Balance 
Sheet is available, it would be equally 
unsatisfactory, as possibly an entirely 
new Board might be taking office when 
the season’s operations 'are about to 
begin. In the opinion of vour Board, 
to put the Kelowna Growers^ Ex­
change on a sound business footing, 
Directors should be elected for three, 
two, and one years respectively, as pro­
vided by the original Clause 39 in our 
rules, two Directors retiring every year, 
and election taking place at the annual 
meetinjg.
“ I f  such a proposal is going to create 
suspicion and lack of confidence'then it 
would be better not to adopt it, but it 
is sound business. This matter should 
be discussed fully at the annual meet- 
ing.
Relations With Central
“The relationship between the Local 
and Central this scasbn has been very 
salisfactory. ''
/ “ Central representatives will be pre 
sent during the afternoon session of the 
interim meeting to report on Associat­
ed affairs.
Legislation
The matter of chief interest during 
the. past two months has been the ques 
tion of legislation, to providte for a 
greater measure of stabilization of the 
fruit and' vegetable industries. Many 
meetings of growers hhve been held to 
discuss this subjerf and much interest 
was aroused throughout the Province. 
It is expected that, by the date of the 
meeting, decision will have been ar­
rived at by the Legisjaturq and that full 
information can tlilen be given to our 
members. '
Staff
“The co-operation of office staff and 
employees of all d'epartments has been 
admirable. V
“ CECIL R. BULL,
President.”
During discussion on the cost of 
landlmg culls the chairman, in answer* 
to a question put to him. stated that 
the charge in 1926 had' b6en lic.'ivier 
than it wotdd be in a normal season. In 
reply to further questions, the follow­
ing information was gleaned: that soft 
i ruits not being prc-cooled before they 
were shipped was a matter for Central 
and not for the local management to 
decide; that thic pre-cooling plant had 
been used to capacity; that the onion 
growers' organization had had no piqcc 
to store their produce andi had been
ut Rutland.
Dividctuls
Speaking on the question of divid­
ends, the chiairman stated that the dir­
ectors had come to the conclusion that 
the affairs of the Exchange niust be 
managed as economically as possible. 
Were dividends to be paid, they wPuld 
simply come out of the growers’ pock­
ets. Ah effort should be made to op­
erate the Excliangc as cheaply as in­
dependent firin.s carried on their oper­
ations. It would be highly advisable, 
ho thought, to get ridi of the non-shipp­
ing members. It was altogether more 
important to run the ExcIuiukc cheaply 
than to pay dividend's. Tlitosc who had 
left the ofganizUtion had left the bal­
ance of the shipping members to strug 
glc.with its financial difficulties.
Mr. O. St. P. Akkens maiutuined that 
there should be no discrimination made 
against certain shareholders. I f  rebates 
were given to some shareholders they 
should be given to all alike, whether 
shippers or not. Rebates in the past 
had been merely;tamouflagcd dividends. 
As a matter of fact, dividends should be 
paid before’ any. rebates were granted. 
The Okahagan Loan & Investment 
Trust Company held over twenty thous- 
amJ: shares which had become quite 
valueless through the policy the Board 
had'pursuii'd. •'Non-shipping sharehold­
ers were being penalized. 'This dis- 
crimina,tion was a very serious factor 
and one which would wont against the 
co-operative movement generally. Ac­
cording to the act governing co-oper­
ative assoclati'iohs, diividends must be 
paid before rebates were granted and 
all sharehlolders must be treated alike. 
To pay wlvit amounted to dividends to 
shippers only , was illegal'. I f  in 1920 
dividends had been paid tos'all share­
holders alike, tl̂ c Board’s action would 
have been legal. , V
The chairman having expressed the 
opiilionThat the Board had acted legal­
ly in granting rebates to shipping _menli- 
hers and Vithholding, dividends in the 
case of thbse whb did not ship through 
the Exchange, Mr, G. A. Barrat stated 
thdt what the shipping shareholders,re­
ceived was not a dividend ̂ but a sum 
representing a reduction in packing 
charges. The Exchange had had more 
members in 1923 than it had today and 
in justice to those who stayed with the 
organization no dividend could be paid 
to those who hkd withdrawn from it. 
Packing had been done at cost.
Mr. Aitkens differed in opinion from 
M r.. Barrat, ' He did not think that 
packing had b'eien done at cost, as giv­
ing a rebate pro rata per share was not 
packing at cost. I f  no dividends were 
to be paid, then all profits should ' be 
piut into a reserve fund according to 
law., . ■ ■ I
The chairman observed that rebates 
simply represented an over-estimate^ of 
packing charges, and ‘h grower having 
remarked! .that the stock of the Ex­
change would be robbed of all value if 
the ideas of Mr. Aitkens were not lis-* 
tenedi to and followed by the Board, he 
stated that he disagreed- with the lat­
ter’s viewpoint. In.Jhe case-of the Hold­
ing Company, its shares had a market 
value because they paid six per cent 
interest an,dl were redeemable. The 
K.G.E.' shares were an entirely differ­
ent matter and were bn quite another 
footing. He > did not think that the 
public would, lose confidence in the 
management ‘Of the Exchange' because 
the Board had adopted the policy of 
paying no dividends to non-shipping 
members but granting rebates to those 
who shipped their fruit through it. .
Jt having been pointed out in further 
debate that there must be some busi­
ness reason why tfie K.G.E. stock was 
without a market, value, Mr. Aitkens 
again addressed the meeting. Natur­
ally, he stated, if there were no profits} 
earned there could no ’dividends}
paid), but all shareholders, by law, must 
be treated alike. ‘
Mr. J. N. Thompson,'a fb'rmer chair- 
man of the Board, then remarked that 
deductions refunded tb̂  "rowers were 
npit the sameithirig as*interes1t on in­
vestments made, by merchants. 'The 
point to be considered was that it would 
not be equitable to pay dividends to 
growers who had left the Exchange 
and who still held its stock. (Applause.)
After some had tendered the advice 
that it would be good policy to buy out 
the dissatisfied mei^thants and others 
who held stock, thIe question was asked 
as to how those who “ through no fault 
of their own” held shares in the Ex­
change could best be dealt with, and the 
answer given by the chairman was that 
the directors ha3 power given them to 
deal with such exceptional cases, but; 
so far had' not given the matter full 
cop^sideration.
This caused Mr. Aitkens to nsk again 
why in' the case of people holding shar­
es through the liquidation of the prop­
erty of o-thers, or by inheritance, should 
they not receive the same treatment as 
ordinary members of the Exchange. At 
present this stock was not worth five 
cents and the situation was quite unfair.
Another member present having ask­
ed, “ if an ordinary shareholder leaves 
the country and goes to South Africa 
in order to try to malK a living, are his 
shares to be rendered-worthless?” the 
question was answered by many shout­
ing “how about the man who stays at 
home?” and on a further query being 
made as to what was to happen to a 
man who could not afford to stay at 
home and keep on .selling fruit, the 
answer given was that he must accept 
the situation as it happened to be.
A  Revolving Capital Fund 
It having been remarked that it 
might be best to place the affairs of the 
Exchange on the same footing as those 
of a joint stock compan.v, Mr. Barrat 
stated that the idea of having a revolv­
ing capital fundi would meet all ordin­
ary difficulties. If no dividends were 
to be paid, there was no other c<iuitablc 
solution of the problem then being dis­
cussed. .
Mr. K. Iwasliita in a lengthy speech 
also spoke strongly on the necessity of 
a revolving capital fund stating, inter 
alia, that those who had been asked to 
join the Exchange in 1923 had been 
told that such a fund' would be created, 
and for that reason had consented to 
join the co-operative movement. Un­
der that sy.stcin shares would become 
an asset instead of being quite unmark­
etable. .as at present owing to there be- 




arc rising in value and, the careful investor can take ad­
vantage of this by investing through a responsible house 
that has studied the situation.
For instance, we sold within the last year:—
Page iHcrscy 7% Gonvcrtiblc .Prcfcrretl Stock,: @  $100.()0;Today’s market, $124.50
Western Canada Flour 6y^% Preferred, $99.h0;
Today’s market, $104.00 
Canadian Bakcric.s 7% Ikcfcrrcdl, with Bonus of Common Stock, 
@  $100.00; Today's market, $115.50
and many others.
This is an indication of the wisdom of investing in the right, 
type of Industrials, through a firpt that .understands the business.
Convert your Victory Bonds and invest your money in safe 
Industrials to yield 6% to 7%.'
W H E N  M A K IN G  Y O U R  W IL L  A P P O IN T
OKANAGAN MIAN & INVESTMENT TRUST CO.
; Your Executor or'Co-exccutor
fa @ ® '
F R ID A Y  A N D  SATU RD AY, M ARCH  4th and 5th
R I C H A R D  B A R T H E L M E S S
■ ■ ■ .
“ THE WHITE BLACK SHEEP”
With PA-TSY R U T H  M IL L E R
You’ll sit spellbound as Dick Barthelmess builds this picture into one 
solid hour of slashing actioq—his master film 1
News of the Day and Comedy “ FO R  S A D iK ’S SAK E ”'
G E T YO U R  EMPRESS A C C ID E N T  P O L IC Y  T O D A Y  I
’Matinees, 3.30, 10c and’ 25c . Evenings, 7.15 anjd 9, 20c and 3Sc
M O N D A Y  A N D  TU ESD AY. M ARCH  7th and 8th




Matinees,'3.30, 10c and 25c
TO PICS CO M ED Y




WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, MARCH 9th and 10th
E V E L Y N  B R E N T  and L A W R E N C E  G R A Y
in— . .■
“ LOVE ’EM ANB LEAVE ’EM”
NEWS and COMEpY.
W E D N E S D A Y  IS G IFT  N IG H T
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c ’ Evenings, 7.15 arid 9, 20c and 35cX . V
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, MARCH Uth and 12th
R A Y M O N D  H A T T O N  and N O A H  B E E R Y
— in —
“WETtE IN THE NAVY NOW”
61
Get Your Empress 
Accident Policy Today!
__  - - - ---- - - -  --rT  ̂ ■ '
EM PRESS ORCHESTRA— H. E. K IRK , Director
Q I B l B l l l H i B I B I - B l i l B B l O B B O I B B I B B D B
MESSAGGIODI 
S i .  BENITO MUSSOLINI
W e particularly invite out Italian friends and pat­
rons to come in and hear the “His Master’s Voice” 
Victor Record by
PR E M IE R  M USSO LIN I, of Italy.
The Record conveys to the Italian born citizens of the New 
World a message of- goodwill from the spokesman of
T H E  N E W  S P IR IT  I N  I T A L Y .
This is a very interesting record.
T H E  M ARCH RECORD L IST
also includes many snappy and catchy dance numbers.
Red Seal artists include Lauder, Heifetz, Gigli Krcisler, McCormack, 
Mary Garden, Philadelphia Symphony Orchestra, etc.
1 A’ ft J f »l (A.r-1 yti, ( I r i ' }T, ,v >■ '} -f '■f !•«■ i r ' ( ♦»•
l ‘HUK8»Ay, MAKCH 3rd, 1927 THE ItELOWWA COURIElt AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST RAGE iSEVEW
w m  j k W T - ' W T ^  f  w t̂ ^ h ^ ' ' T i i i r ^ n r ^ T T W ^  a
J r j i l J r m - V  jE L #  Y  E  A  \J m  J E j L K
A T ' T W E  EM PR E SS  T H E A T R E  A N D  A. H . D E M A R A  &. SON^S O F F IC E
;SPECIAJ. M E E T IN G  OF
GROW ERS' EXCH ANG E
therefor, he left to'the discretion df tlic I unanimouHly passed amid much ap- 
Local Board, heariiiK hi mind the pos-jplausc: ‘'Resolved, that 'this' general
sibilily of ^ cannery or products plant I meeting of tlic Kelovyna Growers’ Ex- 
Uicing started in Kelowna.” change, representing 40Q meiiihcrs.
Election O f  Directors ‘ « l>on  tlic Provincial Lcgi.slatiire
TIk  election of OtHcera was next pro- ' ' ' '  ‘ " ■ f  “  ot.P tM iw  t;.e I'roduee
Ex;;i:aw e'"w »sla itc ■ ; ' ' > ’,' ">5? ‘
tho cremation of tdvolvlnpf capital would I W .  Corner and W. lour oplnioti* absolutely Essential if the
'iremedy that state of affairs^ At|prc9cnt| and, vcg'ctablc produciufi^. iudust-
f Continued from page 6̂
• era and no redemption arranged for. He I 
claimed that the financial statua of the
jf ff irs; ipreae  'V M‘ «»ry ocuik .ipinouiwu .ayui 
those who came in later and bought *‘ t̂cr the chairman h;(d explained that 
s'tocU " _......... .... At... I ii'n' ftu>mli(«r was coninellcd to vote for
rics arc to survive; also that copies df 
this resolution he telegraphed to Hon, 
John Oliver, iHon. E. D. Barrow and 
Mr.'J, W. Jones, M.L.A,”
President O f The Associated 
Mr. E, J, Cliamhtirs, President o f  the 
Associated,Growers, who was flic, last 
speaker, ^aftci- stating that all the As­
sociated Growers of B.C. wanted wa,s
that the intention of the Kelowna con­
vention be ci'j’stallizcd into legislation, 
gave answers to several questions put 
to him by Mr. C. Taylor regarding the 
prices received for thfis season’s pear 
crop, explaining that pears had Iicen a 
drug on thc'inarket in the United' Stat­
es in 1926, Bartlelts selling for $20 per 
ton to the canneries. As regards, tli<f
lovv price received for I'lciiiisti Beauty! 
that was caused hy it being difficult to 
find a market for that variety outside 
of̂  Gatuula. As for keeping those fruits 
in cold storage, U had been found that 
those which had' been warehoused for 
any length of time had' felchv'd the low­
est price. The .\ssodated Growers wore 
taking preliiniiiury steps towards get­
ting growers lo' weed out their undesir­
able varieties of fruit, cominenciiig at 
the southern end of , the valley and 
starting with cherries.
.̂Xliii chairinaii having thanked the 
Central officials for their attendance 
and the niemhcr.s prcftent for their help 
in comhicting an orderly and' business- 
like gathering, the* meeting adjonrned.
. only recently w;crc rcaninp the 
benefit of tnc work done by the old^r 
stock holders. Such a thing was not 
fair , cP-bperatkm and to arrange for re­
volving capital vyotild not be difficult. 
The Board of Directors should receive 
definite in.stiructio'iiH to prepare a prop­
er scheme of revolving capital to he 
'submitted at the annual gencrnl nieet 
ing in May,
In rep lyto  Mr. Iwashitd" the chair 
man stated^ that the question of a re 
volving capital fund would be taken up 
by the directors uhd the required report 
submitted. '' A _ ' 'X
The chairman, iii answer to nliestions,
no' member was compelled to vote for | 
five noniiiices, but was not permitted j 
to vote for more tliaii that number. He 
also explained that, Mr. JC, ■ Iwashiita | 
was the nominee for the vegetable i 
growers* and that, as in the past, their 
representative would have to have a I 
place Oir the new Board, The follow­
ing names were then voted' on: Capt.
C; R, Bull, Messrs. K. Iwashita, G. A.' i 
Barrat, J, C.' Clarke. A, C. Loosemote 
attd F. A,. Taylor, Nominations for tWo 
Central directors were also received, 
with the result that Capt, Bull, Messrs, 
Looscmbrc, Bafrat and Taylor were | 
likewise named for these positions.
The counting of the ballots occupied
.......... il
having 'stated that full title had been . . .
obtained'toi the buildings acquired \by some c^nsidera;blc time', and wrhilc it 
the Exchange, various other matters vva.S proceeding other business was 
mentioned in the Directors' Report transacted.• The .result of the/voting 
were discusscid, the report made by was announced later 'as C^pt. Bull, 
Gen, Harrhan was ( debated, item by Messrk Ivyashita, Loosemofe, Barrat 
item,-the question of shareholders be- and Taylor, elected'directors of the Ex- 
ing entitled to full infbrnjatio'ii onmiat- change, and Capt. Bull and Mr. Barrat, 
tersr affecting their intert*sta being voicH elected Central directors, 
ed by several speakers. At the con-' Negotiations W ith Independents
VVhilc the count was bcinKmado; Mr, 
Mr P a ' gavG a detailed account of the
Lysons,^ and ^seconded,:by negotiations which had taken place  ̂be-
R TTarml t̂f^o vnfl *1̂ *̂ *̂ ”  Board of thle As-we send General A, R, Ha_rm^ Growers and' representatives
o f  thanks  fo r ,p en d in g  his c ircu lar  Je t ie r  L f  injgpgndent shipping firms, both I
and that any out-pf-pocket expenses he and after the Kclowna con-
' also narrated the efforts
paid bŷ  the Kelowna GrpWers both parties to get together!
change , Also, before an aajournmcnt L  yictoria, efforts which resulted in
failure, owing to' an entirely different I 
Jhat the directo^^ r^ o rt be received I opj^io,, ag thg meaning o f the agree-
was moved^by F. previously arranged for being
Mr. A. E. ^arrisO'n, and was adopted, j qj, jj. by each party. He gave'it
‘ Afternoon Sessiop -"[as his opinion that all through the prp-
On the resumption of business in the ceeding^ before, the Agricultural Com 
afternoon, the chairman read a resolu- mittee of the Legislature the independ- 
tion submitted by Mr. H, 'S. Rose in ents had'been looking for some excuse 
reference to moral aid given to Jnde- for withdrawing from the agreement, to 
■pendent firms by members of th'C Exr which they had originally been a party, 
change, but, not finding a seconder, it ‘ Apple Pool Returns .
was ordered tabled. The question as -x/t;.
.»,v,hethera^sha«HqMer,h^^^^
not a right to be present was answered 
by papt. Bull in the .affirmative.. He 
then stated that Mr. T. Bulman wished 
-an opportunity of addressing the meet­
ing in connection^ with a deal for cull 
apples which thit gentleman was de­
sirous of making. The directors had 
thought'it best to-let Mr, Bulman ex- 
;plain his own case.
Cull Apples For Dehydrating
apple pools and he. stated that it was 
impossible to give full figures, pools not 
having been closed, differentials having 
to be arranged for and from SO cents to 
55 cents having to- be deducted, but 
qu’oted some statistics, among which | 
were the following: McIntosh, Extra I
Fahey, $1.26J4; Fancy, $1.15-1/^; “ C” , 
,70^; crates, .70-1/3. Delicious, Ex­
tra Fancy, Fancy, '$1.51; “ C” ,
On a generaLdesire being expressed $1.12; crates. .78. Rome'Beauty, Ex-, 
that Mr. Bulman be heard, he spoke at tra Fancy, $1.30J4; Fancy, $1.27j î;
some length cwi the industry of d'ehyd 
trating cull' ^apples and other fruits 
which he- had established at Vernon. 
He had always been an ‘ enthusiast in 
trying to save all the products o f the 
■ orchard. Howevefj he had found that 
• the .business in which he was engaged
“ C” , $1,14H; crates, .78, Jonathan, 
Extra Fancy, .93^; Fancy, .73J-̂  ; “C”i 
.83; crates, .68. Newtowns, Extra Fan­
cy, $1.58*^; Fancy, $1.37; “ G” . $1.14; 
ĉrateSj .80. These prices, he stated, un­
doubtedly would Iffe changiedi by what 
. . _ .was still to be received. I t  was safe to
was an extremely competitive One. He I assume that some of thie larger pools' 
Jiad established!, his present plant ■where | could be closed within, fourteen daysl 
he could, secure most concessions and time. One thing was sure, that there 
where the supply of H Hour was likely Uyould be a record price for Gox Or- 
to be best! Before ,building his plant Unge.
-and purchasing machinery, he, had had'
• estimates of cost prepared,' but hisr^ j
building had co«t $1/,0{K) instead of the 
-estimated cost of $8,000 and his iriach- 
incry had also cost fai  ̂more than he 
had anticipated. He had also, discover­
ed that he would have to sell his pro- 
•ducts in compietition with firms Icmg 
established in the trade and that to find 
a world market would' be essential to 
successful operation. As a 'matter pf 
Canada cPuld not possibly con-
Poor Return For Pears ' ̂
Mr. C. Taylor cP'nsidered that pear 
growers should receive piofe informa­
tion than they had' been getting in the 
past. To get only 28 cents for first 
class Flemish! Beauty pears and; seven­
teen, cents for the balance of that var­
iety, required considerable explanation 
In comparison with apple growers 
pear growers were few in number ail'd 
a report was in order as to vvhy suchfact, _____ _____ ___ . _____  ^
sunie in three years the amount of her poor prices had been obtained. Why 
fruit which was already being annually wss not Mr. McNair at the meeting to 
dehydrated. B.C. further was in a explain why pear growers got such 
• disadvantageous position as a locale for poor returns?
dehydrating factories as under the pro-J Mr. Barrat explained that Mr. Me 
vincial Minimum Wage Act labour I NaiT had found it quite impossible to 
had to be paid at least forty per cent I be at'the meeting, 
more than in Eastern Canada. Mr O W  Hemblinp
Continuing, Mr. Bulman stated that ^  ,,, Ma„,Kr . 11 a
he had fully satisfied the Vernon Board , Mr. O. W. Hernblmg then addressed 
- — - .............  - - • 'the meeting, confining his remarks too f  Trade as to the efficiency of his 
plant, which was now second to none 
in the Dominion. He had offered the 
directors of the Excliange to absorb the 
cost, of shipping cull apples from Kel­
owna to Vernon and to pay the same 
price for them as he gave for Vernon 
culls. He felt certain that if he could 
pull through financially he could in 
time save all the KcloWiia culls from 
being wasted. When he had been a dir 
ector of tfic Exchange it had cost some 
$3,000 to send one year’s crop of culls 
to the nuisance ground. I f  the mem­
bers of the Exchange decided to allow 
their cull apples to be sent to his fac­
tory and exchanged for preferred 
stock in that' concern, it would help 
greatly to solve not only his own pre 
■sent difficulties but also the larger 
, question of cull dispos,il. He had made 
a similar proposition to the Vernon 
Fruit Union, but had not yet received 
■ a reply, there having been no meeting 
of its Board since he had made the of- 
fer,̂  As a piqueer in the dehydrating 
business he had tried to be of some val 
ne to the community. He had put his 
own money into the business and might 
possibly lose it. He hoped that, the 
meeting would give his proposition fav­
ourable consideration. I f  not, he would 
continue to struggle on.
matters connected' with the controver­
sy between the Board- o f the Associated 
Growers and'the representatives of the 
Western Canada Fruit and Produce 
Exchange as to the meaning of the re­
solution passed at the Kelowna con­
vention and the results of this disagree­
ment. The bill which had caused so 
much controversy, he stated, had been 
drawn up by officials of the Attorney- 
General’s Department. He corrobrated 
the remarks made by Mr. G. A. Barrat 
to the meeting and observed that he 
simply dould not understaild the atti­
tude taken, by the representatives of 
the independent firms who were now 
obpo^ng the bill in its entirety. The 
bill no more created a monopoly, . a 
statement frequently made by oppon­
ents of the measure, tlilan if the powers 
it conferred had been placed in the 
hands/of the Federation of Shippers 
instead of those of the Committee of 
Three. He quoted the wording of a 
telegram which he had just received 
and' which was to the effect that the 
bill before the Legislature would pass 
with a large majority, and asked the 
growers present at the meeting not to 
allow themselves to be stampeded. He, 
personally, hqd always been in favour 
of a committee with full powers to en­
force all, , . , • .--.-v. .... agreements made. He con-
At tlic suggestion of the chairman J gj^cred it most unfortunate that there
questions were put to Mr. Bulman, 
which elicited, the information that he 
had put in over $60,000 ’ of his own 
funds and some $43,000 as an" invest- 
nuJnt for others into his plant at Ver­
non. Hitherto he bad paid $6 for Ver­
non culls ancl $5 for Kelowna culls and 
paid the freight on the latter.
The fPllowiup resolution, moved by 
Mr. C. E. Atkin, seconded by Mr. Kj. 
Munro, was then put to the meeting 
and was adopted: ‘‘Resolved that the 
matter of selling cull apples to Bul- 
:man*s. Ltd., and taking debentures
should have been any ambiguity in the 
meaning of the resolution passed at the 
Kelowna convention, but the real trou­
ble was, it scemcdi to him, that the in­
dependents were out to find any ex­
cuse for not keeping the deal they 
made.
Passage O f Produce Marketing Bill Is 
Urged
After some discussion as to what 
might luappcn in the Legislature, the 
following resolution, moved by Mr. 










OF A L L  SUITER V A L U E -G tV IN G  E V E N T S  T H E SE  3*
D A Y S  E x c e l , w e ’v e  g o n e  t h e  l i m i t  i n  p r e ­
p a r i n g  T H E  SPREAD  FOR T H E SE  95c D AYS ! SALE DAYS
L A D IE S ' R E A D Y -T O -W E A R
Dainty gingham and fancy crepe House Dresses 
in a good assortment of colors; sizes for
Smart black sateen Dresses, piped in contras- 
ting colors; pockets and belts; each 
Wopien’s white cambric Night Gowns, embroidery 
, and ribbon trim; also fancy, crepe and flan- Q jlT p
■ iielette gowns; neatly trimmed; each .....
Women’s fancy cretonne trim .sateen Aprons;
Women’s check printed Aprons, allover
style; 2 for ........- ............. ............... -.......
White Aprons for waiters, exceptionally, well a  
made, of good quality twill cloth; each ..... .
W O M E N ’S u n d e r w e a r  B A R G A IN ^
Women’s spring needle knit, spring weight, d*"I O fC  
Combinations, “ Watson’s,” per suit ...—.
, Wofiien’s spring needle knit Bloomers in white Q X  a  
and colors; values to $1.00; 2 pairs for .....
' Women’s spring needle knit Vests in plain or
with silk stripe; an3rstyle; 2 for ...... ..... . L
dWomen’s Cotton Vests- for early spring wear, O R a  
all sizes and styles; 4 for ........
CORSETS A N D  W R A P -A R O U N D S , at 95c
A  good assortment of dependable Corsets and "Wrap­
arounds is offered in this group, giving choice of 
styles for slender, medium and full figures; plain 
and novelty materials in white or pink; 
sizes 21 to 30; each ...................... v t / l/  -
C H IL D R E N ’S SLEEPERS .
Fleecy lined Sleepers in drop seat style, in nil O R / »
ages; SALE  PR ICE  ..............  ......  ........ t/eJL
.Children’s Vests and Bloomers, 3 for 95c 
Heavy and medium weight Vests and Bloomers in 
an assortment of several line^; sizes 3 to
Infants’ Rubber Pants in a dependable make of gum 
rubber; medium and large sizes;
Rubber Aprons in plain and fancy, extra heavy
H O SIE R Y  A N D  G LO V E S
At Wonderful Bargains for these 3 95c Days
Ladies’ pure thread silk hpse ivith ribbed tops; extra 
spliced heels and toes and ladies’ silk and wool 
hose in medium weight for early spring; grouped 
together in almost every conceivable color;
O U R  BIG  SPEC IAL. p6-pair .......  ..... I / D L
Ladies’ full fashioned lisle and light weight 
cashmere hose; also art silk; 2 pairs for ....
Ladies’ seamless cotton hose, fit'and wearing Q K / »
quality guaranteed; 4 pairs for ......... .....
Children’s ribbed cotton hose in black, tan and Q/IIa
fawn; all sizes; 4 pairs for ........................
Women’s fancy suede fabric gloves with wrist fas­
teners or turn over embroidered cuffs;
Women’s plain suede fabric gloves in assorted 
colors and'styles; 2 pairs for ............ .
-S M A LL  W A R E S
Art Silk J4-inch width Elastic; 8 yards for .... 25c
, J^-inch width' 6 yards for .......... . 25c
Ladies’ Fancy Silk Shirred Garters, 2 pairs 9Sc 
Pearl Necklaces in single or double strings, O K / »
$2.50 values; each ..................................  t f t J L
A  Table of Stamped Goods' in Towels, O K / »
Centre Pieces, Runners, etc., at ................. I / D L
Coates’ Mercer Crochet Cotton in white and
Corticclli Scotch Fingering Yarns, all shades O f f  ̂
3 skeins of lb., for ................... ....... « / 0 L
Corticclli Australenc Knitting W ool in one Q f t A  
ounce balls; 6 for ...... ..............................
M IL L IN E R Y  SPE C IA L
A  wonderful range m Ladies’ New Spring O K
Hats on sale for these 3 days at..........
THE BUr 9Sc BMBAINS for MEN
Men’s Sweaters and Sweater Coats in V  neck and shawl col­
lars; colors: fawn, brown and maroon; wonderful O K if*
Men’s wool cashmere Sox, colors, black, brown and Q K / »
grey; sizes 9 to l l j^ ;  2 pairs for .......7:............ .
Men’s sample Caps, smart styles, best makes; sizes, O K o
6J  ̂ to 7J4; each....................... .................... 5/tJv
Men’s regular $5.50 imported Velour Hats, shades: brpwn, 
grey and fawn; all sizes. (5 Q  OPv
( SALE  PRICE, each W
Men’s regular to $7.50 pure w oor Mackinaw’ Shirts, with 
double back and front, if desired; . O ^  '
each ..................;...............J........... ..............
Men; buy your sweater requirements during this sale, 
at great savings, ^ -|  O K  O K
Prices from ............  ..........j, TO
Men’s fine Dress Shirts with soft collar to match. Made 
with full yoke and double cuffs. Wonderful . O j'l :Q K
range of patterns; all sizes; each ........ ............
Men’s sample Dress Shirts with s'oft collars to match; as­
sorted patterns; aH sizes. O K ^
SALE  PRICE, each .................................. :.... i lO C
Men’s^No. 71 Penman’s Shirts and Drawers; sizes O K .r» '
32 to 44. Each ..................... .....................
Combinations! in No. 71; per suit ....................i... $1.95
Men’s khaki drill pants with five pockets and belt loops; 
also cuff if'desired. Sizes, waist, 30 to 46; O K
Same, only fleecy lined, ..................... .....$2.95
•Men’s Work Shirts, five dozen in the lot; an assortment* 
of shirts which sell as high as $2.25; sizes 14 O K / »
Men’s heavy Mackinaw-Breeches, pure wool khaki material; 
regular $5.50; sizes 32 to 42. waist, 'O K
SALE  PRICE, per pair .......... ................ & 0 * U U  ,
Men’s flannelette Night ; Shirts, made from good quality, 
material; roomy, collar and, pockets attached; (P"| ^ K
sizes, small, medium and large; each ..... .....,.. 'UJX«OeJ
Men’s ext?a pants in a big range of patterns and styles. In 
fine all wool worsteds, neat stripes pr in plain <2^5 O K  
cloths. SALE  PRICES, from ...... . $2.95 to
SPACE W IL L  N O T  P E R M IT  US T O  M E N TIO Im A L L  
OUR 95c BARG AINS.
FUMERTON'S
K E L O W N A , B .C .
5-DAY SHOE SALE
3 D A Y  SH O E SALE, P R E SE N T IN G  U N P R E C E D E N ­
TE D  V A L U E S  IN  GOOD H O N E ST  F O O T W E A R  
FOR E V E R Y  M EM BER  O F  T H E  F A M ILY .—  
SEE T H E M  IN  O UR  W IN D O W S
There are many women who prefer Oxfords to strap slippers. W e 
have a limited number of genuine Cable Oxfords, with “Made in 
England” stamped on every pair. Made of Scotch grain leather. 
These sell for $6.50 in, the, regular way; sizes 3 to 8, <20 O K
SALE  PR ICE  ...................... ...........................
Ladies’ snappy strap effects with either high or medium litels; 
many of them actually worth $6,50. Selling at Fumer- <2Q Q K
ton’s Friday, Saturday and Monday, for ....................
Ladies’ best quality suede pumps or Oxfords, low and medium heels; 
Classic and Victoria made; regular $6.50; all sizes. ^O OK
SALE  PRICE. p"er pair ...... .......!.................................
Women’s boudoir slippers, assorted colors; any size; OK.r»
per pair ...... .....!........... ......................... ......... :.......
Ladies’ Rubbers ..................... :............ .......... ....................... 95c
M O TH E R S !— Be prepared to buy children’s and misses’ shoes and 
Oxfords during these three days at great savings. Space will not 
permit us to mention these lines. •
Boys! dress'.and school boots and Oxfords, best quality leathers; in 
solid leather or Panco 'Soles. This includes boys’ school boots, 
made by Leckic; sizes 11 to 13j*i. rkp;
SALE  PRICE, per pair .........:................. ....... .
Sizes 1 to 5j4. SALE  PRICE, pcr*pair ............................... $3.95
M E N !— Come prepared to buy shoes at great savings during these 
three days. For instance—Men’s leather lined dress boots with 
.plain or box toes and waterproof soles, Avhich are Good- <2/1 (Q K  
year vvclted; any size; regular $6.00. Sale i  ru,t .......
Wc are giving a L IB E R A L  D ISCO U NT off all our shoes in stock, 
which include Slater’s— the BEST GOOD SH O E FO R MEN. 
This includes men’s heavy and light rubbers.
Men’s boots for the outdoor will go oiit fast at these low prices. 
New spring stock, medium and heavy weight, moccasin or box
Your choice, per pair . ........ .........! S 3 .9 5  A N D  S4.95
H O U S E H O L D  S T A P L E  95c B A R G A IN S
■ , ■ , ■: '
Unbleached Sheeting in 8/4 width, good wear- Q K # »  
ing quality; 2j-^iyards for
. Carhpus flannelette in. lovely soft finish; yard wjdth, 
in a big range*of stripes; suitable for pyjamas QKi#» 
or night gowns, V E R Y  SPEC IAL, 4 yards Uf jk/  
Jacquard Turkish Towels, white with colored Q K / *  
-borders in a'large size; per pair ................
Glass "Cloth, red or blue stripe, pure/Irish Q K ^
• vTiirkish Roller Towelling in 3-yard ends; (C Q a
per end ......i......'...... Ot/C>
■• Turkish Bath Towels, extra large size, in fast Q K jn
Turkish Hand Towels, English quality; Q K «  
SAYE  PRICE, 3 for .... .‘......................... V O C
• Jap Crepe-in our usual dependable quality; big Q K  A
. range of colors; 6 yards.for ....
Broadcloth Shirting in neat stripes, excellent Q K / *
Ginghams and Chambrays in 32-inch width, Q K v *  
splendid wearing quality; '4 yards for :....... v O L
Newtone Prints in floral designs, satin finish; Q K ^
V S P U N  S IL K  S P E C IA L  -  <
Our best quality Spun Silk in white and Q ^ / »
colors; 30-inch’ width; per yard .......;......  • O i l /
Black Italian, 54-inch width, Britjsh^ made; T T Q A  '
Fugi Silk in 36dnch width, rich finish; alb T 7 K v »
cplors;, SPE C IAL , per yard '................. . . • eJl/
Dress Voiles in new spring patterns; Q K / *
all colours; 3 yards for .... ....................
C H IL D R E N ’S W E A R
Children’s khaki or blue stripe Coveralls in all Q K # *
Children’s All W ool Sweaters in a good range Q K / *
■ of colours I each ..... .......................  ......... t f O l / ,
Children’s Gingham Dresses, contrasting trim- Q K / *
95c Bargains in C U R T A IN  M A T E R IA L S
Plain and Coloured Curtain .Scrims, 4 yards for 95c 
Flowered Bordered fast coloured Curtain Q cr.^
Voiles; 3 yards for ............... ........ ............ 2 / 0 C
Coloured Madras in a range of new designs Q K / *
Lace edged Curtain Nets in neat patternsV 2 Q K ^
34-Inch Cretonnes; epme in a nice range of Q K / *
36-ihch light coloured Cretonnes; bright Q K / *
cheerful colours; 3 yards for ............  .... 2/01/
English Art Sateens in floral pattcrii-s; 2j/> Q K / *
Feather Filled PiUow.s, good large sizes; Q K / *  
special each .................. .................. ..... 2/01/
O U R  B O Y S
Boys’ Overalls,with bib, in best quality khaki Q K / »  
drill; well made; sizes 20 to 32. Sale Price 2/01/ 
Boys’ regular $1.50 Caps in snappy patterns, Q K .^
all sizes. SALE  PR ICE  ........... ........ .'•270C
Boys' khaki lon$ P.'intS with cuff bottoms; <2"| O K
sizes 25 to 32 waist. Sale Price ...;......  ^  •» * ^ 0
New patterns in English imported Golf Hose; Q K / *
sizes 6 to 11. Sale Price ............................ 2/01/
Boys’ fleece lined Combinations, Penman Q K / *
make, sizes 22 to 32. Sale Price .............  ^ O l/  ,
Boys’ Sweaters in a wonderful range, at <20 Q K  
great savings. Prices .... $1.25, $1.95 and ^ ^ • 2 / 0
Boys' sporty brown calf .skin Oxford.^ with French 
or balloon'toe; sizes 1 to ' tiJO Q K
.SALE PRICE, per pair ... .................... 2DO«2/0
Sizes 11 to 13, per pair ......... ...................... i, $2.95
Boys’ good quajity leather school Boots with Panco 
or leather soles; in black only; sizes Q K
. 1 to 5j^; pp'cc, per pair .......................  3)€/*2/f/
-Sizes 11 to 13, per pair................................ . $2.95
Boys* pure wool Mackinaws, with button down front 
and knitted bottom. Just the real thing for 
the boy. Rcgul.ar $4.50; all sizes. <20 Q K
.SALE PR ICE  ........... ...........................  tD ^ .27D
A L L  L IN E S  OF BOYS’ U N D E R W E A R  A T  
S A LE  PRICES ‘
r«wt*kroiA«»x.fi«i».s»»M»>*v-.»H«
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H a w a i Pineapple
, .......... "'-"r’.... ....... '....";... " r.ii .iruiiiri :---nl.. I I , . ...
Wlictt it conics to Pineapple, you can’t beat HAWAIIAN, when 
it comes to Conned Pineapple, you cant beat NABOB,
NABOB HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE, No. 2 tins, sliced; (|»|
35 cents each; ..... -...  .............................  3 for w A »v V
No. 2 tins, crushed; <K'| ||f|
35 cents each; ...............-............................ 3 for
9 ounce buffet tins, sliced; l^||^
20 cents cadli; ...........................................  3 for
9 ounce buffet tins, crushed;
20 cento each; .......... ..........-..... ....................... ....... 3 for
SPECIAL FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Nabob Sliced Peaches,
No, 2 Tins...................
Wo have another lot of those DISHPAN SPECIALS $ 1 .4 5
file . M cKenzie C o ., L td .
PIC K  U P  T H E  P H O N E  A N D  ASK  FO R  214
DEPENDABLE
Hardie Sprayers
High pressure, light weight, large capacity, 
powerful engine, perfect agitation, simple ' 
~ construction." . V
A U T O M A T I C  L U B R I C A T I O N  ,  
L O W E R  U P K E E P  C O S T  
G I V E  L O N G E R  A N D  B E T T E R  S E R V I C E
Full line of repair parts carried.
Occidental Fruit COm Ltd.
V a l l e y  r e p r e s e n t a t iv e s
B r i n 4 i 0 ) l i i m b i
r  •  B e e r s  
^ r e
• ’ M a
T̂ ĵFOT only are beers Duade by Ae 
Amalgamated Breweries pure 
8tid wholesome by tert and ddictoos 
to the taste; they are theroagbly 
matured beers and folly fermented.
Due to tbe huge brewing and storage 
capacity of the Amalgamated Brew­
eries (approximately eight times 
British Columbia’s preooit consump- 
rion of beers), ample stocks are always 
ov hand, maturing in great casks 
under most perfect and sanitary 
conditions. All beers ate allowed to 
ripoi for periods of about five months. 
Eermenictkm is completed, absohtteiy, 
before they axe pat on tbe market. 
You are assured of a healthful, fuily 
matured beverage when you purchsoe 
beers made by the Axnaigainated
Storage room and 
tats in wkidi beers 
are matured in the 
Amodgamxted Bme- 
eries. Visitors are 
oordiaUt/ insiied to <tU 
&e pUmts of the Amcd- 
gconaied Brettertes,
Ini
Breweries 'are associated 
Vancotuver Biewcrks lomitod, 
Westminster Brewery Lfanited, 
Bahner Brewixig Company at Canada 
limited. Stiver .firing Breweries LimRed, 
qixhI  Victoria-Phoenix Brewing Co.!
This advertisement is not published or
Beard or by tho Government ol
. cd by the liqQCW 
British Coluodiia.
Reversing the recent decision of the 
B. C. Appeal Court in the case of Rex 
vs. Bellos, the Supreme Court of Can­
ada has banded down a ruling that 
British Columbia Police inai’ continue 
the practice of questioning accused 
prisoners after their arrest and o f us­
ing their answers as evidence.
T
: SPORT ITEMS :
' A  ■ ’ ‘ ♦
4. iP •P fi 41> ••• 4> 4> •9'9
BASKETBALL
Varsity Seniors Lose Out- In Hard 
k Tudslc With Kelowna
Playing ,a wliirlwind game from 
start Ao finish, Varsity Seniors gave 
Kelowna one of the hardest tussles of 
the season’s fixtures, but, although they 
.scored 5 points in the final five .minutes, 
lost out to the locals 16-11. As the 
score would indicate, the checking Was 
dose and the baskets Were few and far 
between, while poor shooting and somv 
hard luck on both sides, especially Var­
sity in the first half, also added in niak- 
ing the scorer’s task an easy one.
As the students had easily disposed 
of Penticton the previous'ev'cning, the 
locals were expecting a hard task and 
the visitors were on the ball witlrbut a 
semblance of a letup throughout the 
contest, checking their men wheneVer 
they obtained possession. Kelowna ne­
glected a man alone under the basket* 
especially in the first half,; Williams, 
Mo-Ccod, and Lewis often being in an 
open position, without the necessary 
pass being forfbcoiningi, /"
The visitors'playcd a different style 
of game to Adanacs, in that they did 
not rely on a five man defence as much 
as a five man attack. Some nice inter­
ception by the KdoiVpa guards ' kept 
the students away frbm the basket af-- 
ter. the opening whistle, R. Parkinson 
opening the scoring'on a fred shot. 
Wniiams on a lone dribble, and a long 
shot made the score, 3-0, which'McIn­
tyre reduced with a frê : shoy Lewis 
was left unguarded a lot, but Could not 
seem to obtain a pass. Varsity broke 
fast but were smothered before they 
could get through the defence. Camp-
beU took a shot and grabbed the re
lUbound off the board, and the locals had 
several shots without success until W il­
liams went through alone, for another. 
A  free throw by Thomson mad^ the 
score 7-2. Williams was outstanding 
for the locals at this stage, but Kelow­
na continually had a man loose who 
was overlooked: The \odals appeared 
over-anxious,, and Varsity’s fast work 
on the ball immediately Kelowna ob­
tained possession kept them frohi gett­
ing very far. Thomson had a great deal
Water powers in the Lilloet district, 
said to represent not less than 1,000,000 
horse power, have been reserved by the 
Provincial Government from alienation.
of hard luck with His shots, as did 
Buckley. ■> ' ' '
Campbell’s backchecking was a fea­
ture towards the end of the half, W il­
liams took, the ball up the floor and 
gave McLeod a perfect pass to' , give 
Kelowna a half-time lead of 40-2, 'Var­
sity not having scored a field goal in 
the twent^r minutes.
After the interval it was expected the 
fast pace would slacken but, if any­
thing, Varsity pressed )iarder, Thom­
son and Buckley still having hard luck 
with their’ shots. Poor shooting on 
both sides kept the ; score "doviffi unti 
Swanson gave Buckley a chance vvhiph 
he accepted, and the same player re­
peated on a nice attempt from the 
free throw line, making the; score 10-6, 
Lewis was responsible for the prettie’st 
work of the evening when he raced up 
the side, faked a shot and instead pass­
ed, to McLeod.,, who was Linder the bas­
ket, McLeod converting, Lewis almost 
repeated a moment later, the ball roll­
ing off the rim. McIntyre at guard was 
outstanding at this period. Campbell 
was unlucky with two attempts, and R. 
Parkinson, seeing that the forwards 
could not score, came Up to take Carnp 
bell’s ̂ perfect pass and score, Lewis giv 
ing him another perfect pass a moment 
later. Kelowna now led 16-6,̂  Lewis 
was all over the floor and showed his- 
best form for some time. Thomson 
finally found the range with a lovely 
one under the basket, and repeated two 
seconds later, “Turk” Lewis missed an 
easy one, and Thomson, scoring five 
points in five minutes, added a free 
shot. The Varsity rally was cut short 
by the final whistle.
For Kelowma, R. Parkinson, Lewis, 
Campbell, McLeod and Williams star­
red at times, and for the visitors, 
Thomson and Buckley, _with McIntyre 
and Straight, were the pick.-Both teams 
played an exceptionally _ clean game in 
view of the close checking. Scores;—
K E L O W N A : McLeod, 4; Williams, 
S; Lewis; Campbell, 2; R. Parkinson, 
5; J. Parkinson; C. Rowcliffe.—Total, 
16.
V A R S IT Y : Thomson, '6; Buckley, 
4; McIntyre, 1; McKewan; Straight; 
Swanson; McConnachie; Webster; Me 
Lean; Williams..—Total, 1-1.
Personal fouls: E. Williams, 2;
Campbell, 3; Lewis, 1; R. Parkinson, 
1; Thomson, 1; McKewan, 2; Straight, 
1.- .  ̂ .
Kelowna Junior Boys Defeat Vernon
Kelowna Junior boys took a 7 point 
lead in the ficst of home and home 
games for the semi-finals of the Inter­
ior'- championships, . but the visitors, 
showing greatly improved form, held 
a 7-5 lead at half-time which they were 
unable to hold, when Kelowna staged 
a rally towards Jthe end, the final score 
hciiig 17-10. T o  see two teams of mid­
gets playing a strong five man defence 
game almost to perfection showed the 
results of efficient coaching on both 
sides, and if the Vernon boys had been 
able to shoot with better- aim their 
score would undoubtedly have been 
larger. The outstanding player was the 
smallest boy on the floor,  ̂LeBlond, of 
Vernon, whose play was a treat to 
watch. His fast work on the ball, break­
ing up innumerable plays, and snappy
■.................... nil'..... . ...... . il'ii'i
passing was the cause of i«iuch ap­
plause from the five hundred spectators 
who witnessed the contest as a prelim­
inary to the Varsity-Ivclown:K.Senior 
fixture. I
iKclownfi opened tlic scoring when 
Pettman took his time and dropped in 
a long one, some neat comliination, 
Longlcy to Stuart giving tlie locals an 
early lead, Brown came in fast for 
Vernon’s first score.
Kelowna's five man defence worried 
the visiting forwards, hut Vcrnon-wcrc 
a greatly improved team compared' With 
their previous appearance. Pretty play 
hy LcBlohd tied the score at 4-.aH, 
Price's reach' grahliing a rebound to 
give Vcrnait a 2 point Ipad at half­
time, 7-5. ]
'Mciklc finished some whirlwind com­
bination to tic the score again, Pettman 
and Stuart working nicely foi- passes. 
Stuart was conspicuous when lie took 
a pass in front of the net for another, 
putting Kelowna ahead, and alniostiim- 
medlately afterward^ came in fast for 
a thi‘ow-in to give Kelowna a 11-8 
lead, LeBlond , making a ^frec shot 
count. Vernon showed 'nice work, brea­
king fast and checking back with great 
effect. Pettman stoic the ball from a 
Verpou guard and made a shot count,
Lucas adding a loiig one to increase 
Kelowna’s lead to l5-8. Pcttmaii wasi
the star at this stage, iday speeding up 
as Vernon pressed hard, and had they 
been able to shoot, -\vould have scored 
more / baskets. Price got a long one, 
hut; Longlcy evened the effort with two 
free shots just as tlic whistle blew.
The little fellows put up an exhibi­
tion which was on a par with the, suc­
ceeding; $enior contest,' and , were 
roundly applauded, as they left the 
fldoL It would be .uhfair to pick out 
any, local players but Pettman, Stpart 
and Meiklc had their turn at taking the 
spotlight, while the guards Were steady .̂ 
LeBlond was outstanding for the visi­
tors, and was ably assisted by Price 
and Brown. Scores:—
V E R N O N : Brown, 2; LeBlond, 4; 
Price, 4; Whitehead; McRae; Coch­
rane; McCulloch.—Total, 10.
K E L O W N A : Pettman,'5; Longley, 
2 ;/Meikle, 2;Xucas, 2; Stuart, 6; Poole,, 
Lupton,—-Total, 17.




MEETING OR GUIDE ASSOC’N
Continued from page 1.)
(Continued from page *1)
I
looking, td b«̂  held on March 19th at . 
the Willow Inn, and the meeting then 
adjourned.
Last year the 
II over Canada 
and the United States aUd Europe and
pet white elephant.
P.G.E. was hawked all
i:
no purchaser could he found. Cannot
the combined.intcUigcncd of tlic mem­
bers of tills Governninit produce some 
plat; for couversioa of this liability into 
an asset? Cannot some scheme' be 
evoH^ed under wliich this road may be 
made to serve the province? Where is
Teague asking tlic Association to ac­
cept her rcsigniuion, whicli was ac­
cepted with much regret and apprecia­
tion of h'er faithful work with the girls 
during the last eighteen months.
Arrangements were nuwiic for the an­
nual .Shamrock Tea and sale of home
the boasted land settlement progratnme 
for the country traversed by this rail­
way? They have been moving about 
on it for ten years in the wilderness 
ami they have not yet found a Moses 
to lead them'anywhere/
Soldier Settlement
' “Then ' tlicrc .is ^100,000 of this new 
money for extension of the irrigation 
system under tlie so-called Soldier Set-
CARD LEAGUE
Pleasant Evening /Winds Up Season
Winding'up, the season , with a card 
drive and entertainmenr at the, club 
rooms of the'Canadian Legion, mem­
bers of the Veterans and Sons of Eng­
land Card League teams spent an en­
joyable evening on Thursday, when the 
Fraternal Card League Shield was pre­
sented by President Geo. Matthews; of 
the Canadian Legion, to E. Hoare, 
leader of the winning "S.O.E. team, 
which captured the honours for the 
third year. .
In presenting the trophy, President 
Matthews spoke of the: close contests 
this year, and w'as; hopeful that' next 
season there would be more competi­
tion. He ipaid'a tribute to the work of 
the committeemen, W . Middleton, for 
the 'Veterans, and ,E. Hoare; for the 
S.O;E.'.
Prizes for the winners of the even­
ing’s competitions were awarded to the 
following: Bridge, first, Owen Jones; 
consolation, H. Verity. 500, first, ' A. 
Biggs; consolation, Arthur Smith. 
Whist, first, A. Mepham; cGnsolation, 
H. Volinuss. Cribbage, first, H. Huh- 
bardv.consolationV Fred Smith. _
E. Hoar,e, on behalf of' the S.O.E., 
made â presentation to W . Middleton 
in appreciatioff of the co-operation and 
assistance givien by the -Veterans’ re­
presentative. ' Mr. Hoarie ^stated that it 
Was possible., the Canadian Nationals 
would be an entry iiK'the card league 
next year, and he hoped that competi­
tion would be increased in the forth­
coming season.
Oweil Jones, for the Legion, spoke 
of the excellent comradeship between 
the two organizations. I f  a four team 
league was operated next year,' he was 
of the oiSinioh that'the Veterans would 
again offer the usfe of their club rooms
for the card league fixtures- - ■iicai nMusi ^numbers by T. Griffith, A. 
Hood, C. Gowen and others were given 
during the courise of the evening.
EXCITING FOOTBALL
IN “THE QUARTERBACK’
Richard Dix Stairs In Game Played In 
A Sea Of Mud
ALL WINNERS!!!
in last week’s Interior Badmin­
ton Chairipionships (with one 
exception) used
PROSSER RACKETS
bought at this store.
Our first lot of 1927 PROSSER 
TENNIS RACKETS leave the En­
glish factory next week and our re- 
stringing apd service department is 
now ready to renew your last sea­
son’s racket with TRACEY" Nb. l 
gut.
“Where the other Sportsmen Deal’
TED BUSE
Glenn Block Phone 347
The trickiest, funniest, fastest Amer­
ican football .game ever played. That 
is what is clairiied for the gridiron 
struggle shown in Paramount’s latest 
Richard D ix comedy, “The Quarter­
back,” which will he shown at the 
Empress on Monlday and Tuesday, 
March 7th and 8th.
The play opens with aiiM899^ prP' 
logue. The istar quarterback of Colton 
College, Elmer Stone, played by Harry 
Beresford, has proposed to Nellie Web­
ster (Mona Palma).' She accepts with 
the proviso that he remain at college 
until Colton beats her ancient rival, 
State University. Sorpe twenty-seven 
years later, he is still ‘ ône of the bOys.” 
Mona has died anfd his son Jack, the 
part taken by I^icliard Dix, now plays 
d'ad’s old position.
The son is infatudted with a State 
co-ed, Louise Mason (iTsther Ralston). 
Their romance flourishes until the day 
of the big game. Then ensue a num­
ber of istartling surprises and things 
start to go wrong. A  newspaper ac­
cuse.̂  young Stone of profcssionalisni, 
and his sweetheart is the only person 
who can prove his innocence. At the 
very last minute, he is shoved into .the 
line-up and the game starts in a verit­
able sea of mud. Laughs, spills and 
thrills vie with each other. The State 
team concentrates its energies on Jack 
with the result that he is knocked' un­
conscious, . hut victory ultimately 
crowns the banners of Colton, releases 
Elmer Stone from his promise to his 
dead wife and culminates his son's ro­
mance.
Notice Of Election
SOUTH EAST KELOWNA  
IRRIGATION DISTRICT
In accordance with the' provisions of, 
the Water Act, an Election of one 
Trustee will be held in March, 1927.‘ 
Therefore the following resolutions 
were passed at the meeting of Jhe,.Trus-,, 
tees held on the 16th February, 1927, 
viz.:—
“Resolved, that Harry B. Everard, 
Secretary. Kelowna, B. C., be the Re­
turning, Officer for the Annual Elec- 
tions to be held on the 15th day of 
March. 1927.” ,
“ Resolved, that the Returning Offi­
cer attend at the District Office, Cas- 
orso Block, Kelowna, B. C., between 
the hours of 10.00 a.m, and noon, on 
Tuesday, the 15th day of March, 1927, 
for the purpose of receiving nomina­
tions, and electing oqe Trustee for a 
term of .three years, and' a poll, shpuld
such be required, to be held in the 
BuiiK House, East Kelowna, B. C., on
Saturday, the 26th day of March, 1927, 
from the hour of 10.00 a.m. until 3.00
RACING MOTORIST MEETS
DEATH IN SPEED EFFORT
PE N D IN E , Wales, Mar. 3.—J. G.
Parry-Thomas, famous British auto 
racer, was killed here in an attempt 
to set another speed record. The tra­
gedy occurred on the seashore while 
Parry'-Thonias was making his fourth 
attempt at a new record. The car took 
a tremendous skid ami one wheel came 
off. The wreckage burst into flames.
p.m.
Every Candidate for election to 
serve as Trustee shall he nominated in 
writing; and the writing shall be sub­
scribed hy two voters of the Improve­
ment District for which the election is 
to be held, as proposer and seconder, 
and signed by their nominee, and shall; 
be delivered to thir Returning Officer' 
at any time before noon on the 15th 
day of March. 1927, and shall-other­
wise conform to the requirements of 
Schedule B of the Water Act.
, , H A R R Y  B. EVERARD .
Returning Officer.
Kelowna, B. C.,
. . 1st March. 1927. 29-2c
SOUTH EAST KELOWNA  
IRRIGATION DISTRICT
TENDERS/arc invited and will he 
received by the undensigned for build­
ing a residence for the Manager of the 
Soutl? East Kelowna Irrigation Dis­
trict, on the I^.L.O. Bench, on Lot 1. 
M.ap 1517. Plans and specifications can 
be seen at the District Office, Casorso 
Block, Kelowna, B. C.
The successful tenderer will he re­
quired to deposit with the Secretary of 
the Trustees a certified cheque equ.il to 
10 per cent of the amount of the ten­
der. which will be rctmned on the 
satisfactory completion of the work.
Tenders to be received hy noon on 
Tuesday, . the 8tli March, 1927. The 
lowest or any tender not necessarily ac­
cepted.
H A R R Y  B. EVERARD .
29-lc Secretary of the Trustees.
22 Acres, 18 acres under 
and 3 acres pasture—a few fruit 
trees. Good house of 5 rooms, with 
cement cellar; chicken house and 
stable^ _ Price, 15,000.00; $2,000.00 
casli win handle, '
6 acres, H;ood level luiul, close in.
$ 2 ,1) 0 0 . 0 0Price
f
M USK RATS  
A N D  BETAVER
 _
tjement Scheme, a project that already 
cost us $4,2^0,000 and in connection 
with which, according to the Minister 
of Laivds, $60,000 is now to he spent on 
further irrigation works and $24,000 on 
replacements and d'cvcippment. This 
scheme was originated under the cam- 
Oitiflage of assisting the returned SoWier 
citizen. Hbw: has it behefitted the re­
turned mien or the country? I very 
much doubt if a ringle platoon of cx- 
soldicrs has been settled on that land, 
of jWhich about 5,000 acres now has 
been develo][)cd and 2,500 acres sold to 
date, for which th'cVe has been received 
$150,000, Taking the same ratio of 
cost, to bring into utilization the entire 
11,000 acres would mean, an investment 
o f. $9,350,000 and a sales value of $660,- 
000, not enough to pay two ,and one- 
half per cent interest on the money in- 
ve'sted. * ,
“And the Minister'of Lands boasts 
of- his thirty yiiars’ experience in ad-̂  
ministering public business! Is this an 
example of 'his ability? Or doCs he 
wish us to .take the Oliver operation as 
ail _ example? There, JSO acres were 
divided into thirty-two lots of an aver­
age of eleven acres each, and developec' 
at a cost of $108,255, or $300 per'afire, 
40,060 trees being planted—-115 to the 
acre. One lot, of; nine; and one-hal 
acres, ■ was sold for $2;472, or $270 an ac.
“And $300,00 of this new loan is to be 
applied to developments in connection 
with B.C. University lands. The Val-
Open Inarch 15th.
Well located house standing in ma­
tured grounds of over 2 acres and 
surrounded beautiful, orna­
mental and fruit trees. House coi»i 
.sists oP living mid dining roonis; 
den, pantry, 4 bedrooms, 2 bath­
rooms. There is also a garage, sta- 
hlp and shed. A  vef'y ttjij PC A  A
good buy. at . .........
' On rcasonablo terms.
If . you have been dissatisfied 
with the values placed dn your 
furs where you have been ship­
ping, be sure and try us now.
Modern Itousc, consisting, of Hying 
and dining rooms; entrance hall, 4
bedrooms; sleeping iiorch;. bath­
room, kitchen and ps|Utry. Good 
sized qcUar, with hot air furnace. I- 
deal location. $ 3 , 9 0 0 . 0 ( )
A  snap at
lialla venture furnished further illustra­
tion of this Minister’s marvellous busi­
ness ability developed out of his thirty 
years’ experience in /handling large 
public affairs. Ho'W many Valhallas 
will oUr friend repurchase during 1927; 
Is his name engraved in concrete there 
as well?”
BLACK MOUNTAIN IRRIGATION 
- DISTRICT
In accordance w itff the provisions o ' 
the Water Act, the/following resolu­
tions were passed by the Trustees; on
January  ̂ 29th, 1927, namely:— ;
“Resolved, that J. R. Beale, Secre­
tary, o f Rutland, B. G., be the Return-; 
ing Officer for the Election to be held 
on'Monday,' March 21st, 1927.” 
“Resolved, that the Returning Offir/ 
cer shall attend at the District Office, 
Rutland;, B. C., between the hours of 
10''a.m. and noon, on Monday, March 
21st, 1927, for the pbrpose of receiving 
nominations, and electing one Trustee, 
for the term of three years, and that a 
poll, should such be necessary, be held 
at the District ^Office, Rutland, B. C., 
from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m. on Monday, 
March 28th, 1927.”
Nominations shall conform with the 
requirements of Schedule B of the W a­
ter Act, a copy of which rhay be seen 
at the District Office, Rutland, B. C.
J. R. BEALE,
.Returning Officer, Rutland, B. C. 
January 29th,' 1927. 29-2c
On easy tcî nis.






T ^e C o m p o s e  an d  the T > R A P E
STYLE 1272.—This style would be suitable for a soft material, 
such as flat crepe, crepe de Chine, crepe back satin and other 
materials. The new two toned effect is very new and smart.
STYLE 1284.—This dress would be very suitable made tip of 
‘ crepe hack satin, which is very soft and drapes nicely. Figured 
, ' Rayon ^ilks, combined with the plain would be very pretty. 
W e have a large assortment of Rayon silks and they make up 




STYLE 1274,—This is a two piece sport dress—every dress for 
sports wear should he two-piece. Plaid tafettas are the new 
thing for spring. This-stj'le made of a red and black checkUail^ lUl J. lua IS- vr* ** - - - — -
tafetta with plain top and hands of plaid trimming would be 
very chic. W c have blue and black plaid; green and black plaid;Vdj' vv v; ii vv. uaava
gray, blue and rose plaid; green and henna plaid.
STYLE 1288.—This is a good style for th6 new sport flannels which 
w'c are showing. Fancy small check and plaid flannels are good. 
. This style in a plain flannel with silk embroidered two-inch 
banding to tone with flannel would be smart.
Wc have a lovely r.T,ngc of Silk Crepes, small patterns. 
all 3J6 yard lengths, just enough for one dress. No
two alike, and .sell at $1.50 a yard; or per dress length
Our range of Georgette Voiles is complete and the patterns are 
wonderful. This voile is very fine and makes a daim;^ d ^ ^ .
Light and dark backgrounds. Large and 6 5 c
small patterns. From, per yard
iltAvj vii
$ 1 . 0 0
THOMAS LAWSON, LTD.
PHONE 215 KELOWNA, B. C.
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